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BILLINGS, CLAPP & C00.,
(Successodrs to and late of Jas. R. Nichols & Co.)

Manufacturing Chemists, Boston, Mass.
Manufacture ChemicaUy Pure Manufacture Chemically Pure

Sulpho-Carbolate of Soda. P R O P Y L A M I N E.
A Specif: in Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever and A Specific in Rheumajism, Gouit and

Similar Complaints. Simuilar Complaints.
Ses article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the "Boston Journal of We are now naking the chloride, and our display of this rare saitBChemistry, o for April, 1877. a attracted much attention at Philadelphia, and was hoqoured with aBe careful to ged a pure article. speciai meda. It le o! the utmost importance that Propylaminie andIt has been used with success by the first physicians in the country. 1its chioride should be chemicaiiy pure.

NICIIOLS' BABK & IRON.
IWAn Old and Valuable Remedy.JM

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron.
A protinent peculiarity an advanta e consiste in associating iron not in a sesquioxide condition, but in the more easily assimilablelorin of a protosait, with ail the vain _%ble aikaoidJ o! Peravian Bitrk, in an e1egaint and permanent comspound, where the chemicai equili-brium*of each principal l undisturbe i. We unhesitatingly express the opirion that no more pleasant or desirabe chaiybeate and toni bas-ever been offered to the profession ; and so far as our knowledge extends, this result (the combination of the protosaîts of Iron wit theActive principes of Peruvian Bark), is not attained in any of the numerous preparations crowdel upon the public as a substitute and imita-tion of our compound.
In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir, we give the usual test:-
Pour a smal quantity of the Elixir iuto a wineglass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The instant change of color toýa deep bine, shows the presence of iron in the form o! a protosait.
Our EUxir of Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of Iron, is sold in bottlese holding one p'nt, also in two quart and galion packagesIftphysicians deslring to prescribe this preparation wiIl direct their druggists to procure the larger bottles, they can order it hy prescriptionin sncb quantitieà as they may desire for their patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co., BOSTON.

CINCHO-QUININE. Manufacture Chemically Pure
A Safe and RelIe Substitutefos Salts of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-

i Sum, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,SULPHATE OF QUININE. Copper, Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead, Man-~ganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phos-in the same dose, it is equally as eflicacious, and at les tha» half ganes, Mercu , Nike, S-
costpouPoasu,.ivr 

oCincho-Quinine does not produce heudache, Ôr other cerebral dis- d um, Tin, Zinc, etc.turbances, and as a tonic and anti-periodic, itsupersedes ail other bark
preparations. Price List and Descriptive Catalogue fui nished on application.

jWIn corresponding with Advertiseis, IIeaue mention TBE CANADA LANCET.M&
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SOLUBLE PILLS AiND GRANULES.
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-

copeia, and.other recognized formulas, induced us. some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points:

I. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account Of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

4 There la but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.

4. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protec-

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be

swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

@. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

10. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action.

Particular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID,[and
ether powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
sccurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents
in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every pi ecau.
tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied
upon.

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.
N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can supply them

pon most favourable terms.

In Corresponding with Advertisers, please, mention THE CANADA LANCET
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NEW BOOKS FOR THE PROFESSION.

Willing & Williamson
Will mail any work in this list, on receipt of

the price, postpaid.

BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, cloth

" "" leather

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth

NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, cloth

JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth .. ... ...

BEARD ON NERVOUS EXHAUSTION .. ...

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: A Manual of the Comparative
Semeiology of the more important Diseases ; 2nd edition, with exten-

sive additions .. ... ...

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN;

5th edition, revised and enlarged ..

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDICINE, with coloured plates

SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY .. ..

ROBINSON ON NASAL CATARRH.. ..

ATKINSON'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYNÆCOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS, comprising the
Medical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Women, as

set forth by distinguished contemporary specialists

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition

EMMETr'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF GYNÆCOLOGY; cloth

leather

GANT'SŽISURGERY ; new edition, 2 VOIS

PHYSICIANS' VISITING LISTS FOR 188I.
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3

4

5

6

9

A complete reference Catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical

dates of last edition, etc., may be had on application.

Works, giving

Willing & Williamson,
7 and 9 KING- STREET EAST, TORONTO.,
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MALTINE IN PULMONARY PHTHISIS,

The great value of MALTINE in all wastingdiseases, and especially in Pulmonary affections,Is becoming more and more apparent to the Medical Profession.

Since we issued our pamphlet on Maltine one year ago, we have received nearly one thou-sand commendatory letters from the Medical Profession from most parts of the world, a largeportion of which speak enthusiastically of it in Pulmonary affections.

Any physician who will test MALTINE, Plain, in comparison with Cod Liver Oil, in a caseof Pulmonary Phthisis, will fInd that it will increase weight and build up the system far morerapidly. There are, however, many cases where the compounds with Hypophosphites, Phos-phates, Peptones, Malto-Yerbine, and Pepsin and Pancreatine are strongly indicated.

After full trial of the different Oils and Extract of Malt preparations, in b•th hospital and private practice, I fnd MALTINE Mostapplicable to the largest number of patients, and superior to any remedy of its class. Theoretically, we would expect this preparation,which bas become practically officinal, to be of great value in chronie conditions of waste and ial-nutrition especially as exemplified inphthisis. Being rich in Diastas mnoid and phosphateto, according to careful analysis, it aids in digesting farinaceous food, while initself it is a brain, nerve and muscle producer WM. PORTER, A.M., M. D., St. Lotig, Mo.

13 Lundsdowne Road, Notting Ililt, W., London, October 16th, 1880.t have used MALTINE with Cod Lver O with the happiest resuIts in a case of tuberculosis attended with tubercularperitonitis, in whichthe teMperature f the patient rose to n5 1-5 and persistently remained above 100' for upwards of two mouths. The only medicine takenwas MALTINE with Cod Liver Oh, and an occasional dose of Carbonate of Bismuth, to check diarrha. She gradually improved and made ajerfect recovery. I ud MALTINE with Cod Liver Oh hs more readily taken and more easily assimilated than Cod Liver Oil in any other_____ 

EDMUND NASH, M.D.

Bridge House, Revesby, Boston, Lincolnshire.The trial of your MALTINE I made inthe case hf a lady suffering from phthisis pulmonalis bas been most satisfactorv. Her left lung hadbeen in the last stage of disease for some time, and her temperature ranged for many months between 101' and 104'. After taking theMALTINe for a few days the temperature came down to 100', and to-day it stands below 99', which makes me feel sanguine that the disease isechecked. 
TuOMAs HUNTER, L.R.C.P.

Kensiingtoni Di8pensary, Londone, Nov 2/Ah, 1879.We are using your MALTINE among our patients, and Snd great beneßit from it, especially in cases of phthisos.
DR. CIHPPENDALE, Resident Medical Ogicer.

Thse Beeches, Northwo/d, Juiy 28th, 1879.I find that my patients can readily digest your MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil without causing any npleasant after-feelng. 1 have ful.confdence in the virtue it possesses to sustain the system during prolonged diseases of a tubercular or atrophic nature.
FREDERICK Jov, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S.

PROF. L. P. YANDELL, in LouispilleMedical -New, Jan. 3rd, 1880:-MÂLTusE is one of the mot valuable renedies ever introduce ta theMedical Profession. Wherever a constructive is indicated, MALTINE Will be found excellent. In pulmonary phthisis and other scrofuousdiseases, in chronic syphilis, and in the various cachectic conditions, It is invaluable.

Adrian, Mich., Peb. 16th, 1880.I have used your MALTinE preparations in ey practice for the ast year and consider them far superior to the Extract of Malt. I haveused yaur Malt-Yerbine in my own cae of severe bronchitis that as troubled me for the past five years. It has done me more good thananythlng 1 have ever tried. 
J. Tipp, M. D.

Leightôn, Aie., Pcb. l8th, 1880.I am more pleased with your MALTINE preparatious every day that I use them. 1 don't know how I cauld dispense with them in some.cases I have under my care at this time. In one caRe especially, the MALTINE with Cod Li ver 0o' ha had a mot arked effect, agreeing withthe patien 's stomach, without the least trouble, af ter other preparations f Cod Liver O i had been tried in van. J. M. Kump, M. D.

After having given several of your elegant MALTIN preparations th ave New Richmond, Wis., Aug. 1/th, 1880.it invaluable and as indispensable to the profession as opium or quinine. o t W EPLCt , M. D.

In order to test the comparative merits Of MALTINE and the varios extracts of Malt in the market, I pnrchased frorn different druggustsamples Of MALTINE and of the most frequently prescribed Extracts of Malt, and have subjected the, ta chemrical analysis.As the result of these examinations, 1 find that MALTLNE contains from hanf as much again t three times the quantity of Phosphates, andfrorn three to fourteen times as much Diastase and other Albuminoids as any of the Extracts of Malt examiued.
PROF. WALTER S. HAINES, M. DProfessor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medical College, Chicago.

In comparison with the alcoholic Malt Extracta, your MALTINE is about ten times as vaînable, as a flesh former; from five tten tlmes agvaluable, as a heat producer; and at least five times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent.
P R OFSrCR A T r P I E L D , F G r t i aProfesor of Practicâl Cheir fstry t0 thse P/sarinaeeuti«si &ýcietY Of Great Britaüz
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During the Past Year
We placed Maltine and several of its compounds in the handsof one hundred leading Physicians of the United States, Europe,Australia and India with a request tnat they thoroughly test it incomparison with other remedies which are generally used as con-structives in Pulmonary Phthisis and other wasting diseases.
From the tone of the seventy reports already received, fi/teenof which are upon comparative tests with the principal Extractsof Malt in the 7market, we are fully justilled in making the fol-lowing claims, viz:

FIRST :-That Maltine (Plain) increases weight and strength far more rapidly than CodLiver Oii or other nutritive agents.

SECOND :-That Maltine, Maltine with Peptones, and Maltine with Pepsin and Pan.creatine rapidly correct imperfect digestion and mal-nutrition in wasting diseases.
THIRD :-That Maltine is the most Important constructive agent now Known to ~theMedical Profession In Pulmonary Phthisis.

Fourth :-That Maltine causes an increase in weight and strength one and a half tothree times greater than any of the Extracts of Malt.*

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.
UUTINE--iplajn 

MAL'TINE with Iodides.NALTINE with Hops. MALTINE with Peptones.MALTINE with Alteratives. MALTINE with Pepsin and PancreaUine.MALTINE with Beef and Iron. ' MALTINE with Phosphates.MALTINE with Cod Liver 011. MALTINE with Phos. Iron andi.Quinia.MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Iodide of Iron. MALTINE with Phos. Iron, Quina and Strychla.MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatine. MALTINE Perrated.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Phosphates. MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Ol and Phosphoras. MALTINE WINE with Pepuin and Pancreatine]MALTINE with Hypophosphites. MALTINE with PetroleumMALTO-YERBDRE.

. MÂLTINE la a concentratedJ extract of maited Barley, Wheat and Oats. I. its preparation we empioy flot to, lexceed 150 deg. Fabr.,
e i a the nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made fron é Barley alone, by the German procesawhlch directe at the meaah be heated 212 deg. Fahr., thereby coagulating the Albuminoids and alimost wholly destroying the starch

digestive principie, Diastase. cauaigdsryn

We guarantee that MALTINE wi/ keep perfectly in any dimate, or at any season of the year.
Faithfully yours,

REED & CARNRICK, NEw YORK.

LOWDEN, NEILL & C.
WHILESALE DRtUGGiSts

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion. 3 ogU. ootOt

A
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WILLIAlM SNTOWIDE]T,
No. 78 SOUTH ELEVENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturer and Importer of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS. ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.
PRICE, $3.oo.-All genuine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PIH ILADELPHIA," stamped on the So t Rubber

Cup of Bell (F).
The Rubber Tubes are free from ail woollen or silk coverings, thus avoiding all friction sounds arising from this source.

ELECTRO-THEaAPEUTIC APPARATUS!

OC P.GTTORNOpca &E E1oor Ea
•e sw c sw

31 King Street East,
I O P N.Too o

Separate Coil and Continuous Coil Faradic Batteries.
18 Cell, 20 Cell, and 30 Cell Portable Galvanic

Batteries. Staionary Batteries put up
to order.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,

(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary.)

Maylbe consulted at the residenceof ]Pb I C>

Dr.IJ. W. Rosebrugh, Upper James St. Eamilton, OF DRSs JORET AND HOMOLLE.

THII

Last Saturday of every Month. &
tW pa whiel aoopmùl thm h la wtout danger . ,u
la orse Sf pregoary. But t trade yime, under the n r y

___________________________________________ et Ano. produMi mom or lka adulterat.d; among otsorg, &
grOn ISiT phymictans uhould nJbot la a
uis oe puriiY Aplol la an oleginous liquid, of an amber color

su ad danser tban wat.r. This la the. character of thac uple
by Dr Joret and Homolle, thi. diovere f va uable

esumeagogu, tiee faoof whloh haa been etabl"sed lu

FotWUeYI Suirgeom ta Toronto R>'e and REr Infirmary. thae . ~ ~ 1 Bed
M s=donly aM the Puanaff BaanAar,15 Rue de

OCULIST and ÂURIST RwAIU
Dm.-One caule mraning and eveulng, during 6 days at

tOie Pruumed Period of the montly courSey.

Ofilce Cor. Princesa & Sydney Sts, St. John, N. B
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THE MOST PERFECT NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE,

VIN N-ANTE
(REGISTERE».)

Taken with meals, it stimulates the appetite and assists digestion. It contains, in the most assimilable forms, THOSEHYPOPHOSPHITES which are so valuable for their invigorating, tonic, and
restorative properties, combined with iron.

Vin-Sante-Spa grateful, delicious, ex- Vin-Sante -To Tourists and Travellers a mostVrefreshing and invigorating bev'rgeV a -The be verage par excelncc for VMay be mixed, if required, withVin-Sante Balls, Picnics, Banquets, etc. __________ _ with Wine, Spirits or Beer.

Vin-Sante-"°sn alle to Convalescents Vin-Sante:srput up in Champagne bottles,
and__________ Invalids. __large and small.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE.

At the INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, held in London, Eng., October, 1880, the

Only Prize Medal for Aerated Beverages was awarded to Vin-Sante.
MANUFACTURE» BY

The Vin-Sante and .Aon-.1lcoholic Beverage Co (Limited),
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Montserrat Lime - Fruit Juice
r A~TD COEDIALS.

ALL GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

THE MONTSERR.IT LIME FRUIT-JUICE
numur- aIN IMPERIAL PINTS AND QUARTS.

This is the pure Lime Juice Fruit clarified by subsidence, obtained by light pressure from the carefully selected ripefruits, grown under European superintendence, on the Olveston Plantations, Montserrat, W. I., the property of the com-pany. Taken with water and sweetened to taste, it makes a most refreshing summer beverage. Lime Fruit Juice is thebest remedy known for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Skin Diseases; also Gout, Rheumatism, and the like, and is most valu-able for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
The London Lancet, in an article under date July, 1879, says: "We counsel the public to drink Lime Juice wheneverand wherever they list. Lime Juice is, particularly in the summer, a far more wholesome drink than any form of Alcohol,and diluted with water, is about the pleasantest beverage that can be taken."

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA CHAMPAGNE
an elegantly prepared aerated beverage, possessing a fine aroma, equal to most delicate champagne, and forming a most

refreshing non-alcoholic thirst-quencher.

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA, or Pure Lime-Fruit Juice Cordial.
with either Water, Soda-Water, or Sulis-Water, a most refreshing Summer Beverage.

CA U T ON. -Care should be taken to see that Trade Mark, as above, is on Capsule as well as Label of each bottle,
as there are numerous imitations.

SOLE OONSIGNEES:
Evans, Sons & Co., Liverpool, England. TORON TO AGEN CY,Evans, Lescher & Webb, London, England.
R. Sgden Evans & Co., Montreal, Canada.

For the United States of America and Dominion of Canada] 19 FRONT-ST. W EST.
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Established 1850. I Incorporated by Act of Parliannent.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE,
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

ALSO WITH THE UNIVERSITIES OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX; AND RECOGNIZED

BY THE SEVERAL ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The WINTER» SESSION of 1881-82 will commence on MONDAY, OCT. 3d, 1881.

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Edin., L.R.C.P., Lond.; F.O.S., C. W. COVERNTON, M.D.; M.RC.S., Eng.-188 Jarvis St.Lond.; Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hospital. Prof. of Sanitary Science.Dean of the Faculty.-256 Victoria St. Prf fSntaySine
Prof of theactce oMeictorand CSini FRED LE M. GRASETT, M.B.; F.R.C.S., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng.;Prof. of Practice •f Medicine and Clinical Medicine. F.O. S.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital and Buruside Ly-J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P.; Lond. ; Surgeon to the ing-in Hospital.-208 Simcoe St.Toronto General Hospital, and Physician to the Hospital for In- Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Surgical Appliances.curables.-303 Church St.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. W. T. STUART, M.B., M.D.-44 Lumley St.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S., Lond.; Prof. of Practical hemistry and Toxicology.Consulting Physician to Toronto General Hospital,and Attending CHARLES SHEARD. M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; Pathologist to thePhysician Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-191 Sincoe St. Toionto Genera, Hospital.-64 Gerrard St. East.

Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.
J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.S., Lond.; Physician to Torotto P F S M D L

General Hospital.-68 John St. R.C.S., Edin.; L.R.C.P., Lond.; Physicin to
Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Toronto General Hospital-482 Yonge St.

H. ROBERTSON, M.B.; M.R.C.S., Eng. -12 Gerrard St. west. Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Prof. of Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical. 0. S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.; Surgeon to the Mercer

THOMAS KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany, etc., Eye and Ear lnfirmary, Toronto General Hospital.-317 ChurchNormal School.-332 Jarvis St. Street.Prof. cf General Chemistry sud Botany. Lecturer on ti e Eye, Ear and Throat.
MATRIctLÂTÎO.-Students are advised, before commencing their niedicaL studies, to pasE the Matriculation Examination of the MedicalCOuncil of Ontario or Quebec, either of which will be accepted by the University of Trinity College. Stadents from the Maritime Provinces,Ontario, or the United States, who do not desire to, paso the JouJcil examination, will be admitted to attendance on lectures, but mut pro-sent themselv'es for the matriculation exauiination of Trinity Univeî'sity, on the 2nd Saturday of October or March, or the matriculation lu'Toronto University at the usual time. Te matriculation of the Univeruities ma be passed at any tine before graduation.
RICQUIREMENTS FOR DzoRE.-The candidate must be 21 years of age; and (1) must have studied medicine four years, and during that time,attended four win fer sessions; or (2) present a certificate of one year's study' with a medical practitioner, and tickets of attendanco uponth ree winter sessiw.
HOSPITAênS.-The Toronto General Hospital has a very large number of patients in the wards, who are visited daily by the medical officers luattendance. The attendauce of out-door patients daily is aea very large, and tus abundant opportunities are enoed by tudentsqu a T ia ATo-edenof ractied MefOre ancigeir mdica studes, o p eatrion Eamin ation of ee Mieda

O~naro Moriae Practic ec, etherten of hichrel De aested the Univeasity f Trinty Cl.Sdrents frmThe MareLitie Proince,

a mat ed te e t e a e b reat Oae ; and (t ) muse have and micn affor ears and during fattie
uirng a famiPia knowldth of PataliMedn va uear a rg, and ts a bundant ruities are enjoyedabyist udensif andtrsmnt Mediae Prail theoreme.t op ener iseatsrery nolu ch g tmrl ao prtos utmnrSreyo vr id

amalgaae wtthTrotGeraHosptharent ha la e isese ofWoe and hid. The Bunsd Lyngi dtl
i ts prcie of t irTHm e u ng, close tothe Hospita ad Shool, will be ver convenient for students attnig

StafICÂL AEAcHN.- - sly ciia instruction inith spaclous wards and theatre oI the Hospital, will be given by members of the HospitalStaffoon, athent opiai bygtheses, Med -ad S a. rrangements have also been recently made for the delivery of daily cois, lu theor, pecive professors in medicme and surgery of both schools, lu addition to the usual clinic from 1 to 3 p.m

demonsra ra Â a A TOYIsa s I etn roo i arge dlell llghted and ventilated, and abundantly provided with excellent material. The

destar an hiee asitat wi» he ii tedne al rm10t 2a

Fistr 1 FO THE Coîas.-The Fee for Aatomy, Surgery, Pracice of Medicine Obstetrics. Materia Medica, Physiolog, and General Chem.inical*1 ureh r ach;cBotntoy a ctSaia Che et , eia urispruilence, and Microscopy, 38 each ; Cinical Medicine anxd

Cloni DsryY -Teahis oany eanSaitary See yeach; egidastrationdee (paablie o tcl In >,*.strutens are the insi andth

regular Branches after having attended the School rin two ful corses.
Shit In foat vereepecting Lectu es, Fees, Gold and Siv er Medast. Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, Graduation, Diplomas, Feilow-nship, r etc., i assistants will begiveni te n an ncent fForR A to Secetry
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MJIENTIFIC FIIFYARAION oF FO00
Has lately occupied some public attention, and it may be an-
ticipated that a more general knowledge of the chemical com-t position, preparation, and physiological effects of food will be
the result. In this connection we submit the latest theory forthe preparation of a perfect beef tea or "hygienic food," and
in soliciting a perusal, trust it may prove not uninteresting.

Every vital action, mental or muscular, is accompanied
with a proportionate waste in the structures of the body,and to renew this continuous waste is the ultimate design
of all food. In order that food may be thus transformed
into the various parts of the living organism, it is firstessential that the materials of such structures shall be con-tained in the food supplied, for the human system is absolutely
incapable of producing muscular fibre, cellular tissue, blood,
brain, bone, etc., out of substances which do not contain theqelements of which those organs are composed. And in
proportion as food contains such elements in an available
form, so is it termed nutritious or otherwise. Extract of
Meat, or Beef Tea, is everywhere acknowledged as a harm-
less stimulant, serviceable in prostration, or as an adjunct toeasily digested food; but outside medical or scientific circlesit is not generally known that such extracts are simply theflavor of meat (technically the soluble salts of flesh), and assuch are not in any real sense nutritious. In this connec-
tion we quote from the standard authorities, Drs. .EdwardSmith, H. Letheby, and Baron Liebig:

* lu th papegby Dr. EDWARD SMITH before the British Association, um,
Of my tEtExtract: IlWben, therefore, pou have excluded fat, b$ e



gelatine and albumen, what have yon left P Certainly not meat, au we undermtand
e word, for nearly svery part of It which could be transformed in the body and aci

au food la excluded, therefore " Liebig'@ Extract of Meat " le not meat. It la clearly
meat flavor. IT Is TEE PLAT or " HAMræ" VIrEOUT 4NÂJILUT," 1r IUAT vrru-
OUT MMT. Ite true nutritive value Is that which clas It with tea and coofee
and makes It a nervous stimulant. Tam .muroz rests with those who would
regard It as a nutrient in the menue of meat or bread." And agai : " Let Its
precise value be made known. Thon we shall no loner have ick and dying mon,
women snd children fed with IUebig'a Extract of Mesa, under the delusion that It le
nutriment lu the ordinary menue. Liebl'a Extract la meat ftavor-a nervous stim-
ulant, and hs good qualitles, BUT IT 1l NOT 7OOD. All that is necessary for nu-
tritIon uhould be added to It."

The i London Examiner " saye: "lu making up the International cientifo Series,
Dr.FAward Smith was seleoted as the ablest man lu England to treat the imporant sub.
jeet of fooda." In hie treatise on foodpg e1,Dr. Ufward Smith maya:--"Tere lu but
little left lu the extract to nourish the Y, and the elements which It really posemmes
are salta and the lavor of meat which diegniles the real poverty of the substance.
If It then be asked why uo much of the eb la thus unuseLd, we anmwer that onl
the soluble parts of the mest could be obtained ln this force, whilst the lnalublebult
mout nutritious parts are left behind, and only such of the soluble part are retaned
as do not put on the putrefactive proces, and hen. nearly aIl nutritions maltere
are excluded. If it be further saked whether the popular bellef iu the value of this
food is altogether baeed upou fallacy, we anuser no, for ilt l a valuable additien to
other food@ @Ince Il yields an agreeable lavor, which leads to the Inference, bowever
Incorrect, ibat meat lu present. If, however, It be relied upon as a princip artile Tu
of food for the sic, it will prove a broken staf. Arm that la requtis for
nutrition uhould be added to It. Liebig, lu a letter to the "Times," tted that
Il I not nutriment la the ordinary sense, and Prof. Almen ha@ shown the auwsal
nutritive value of this subtance In the Tranactions of the Medical Society of Upeela,
In læ8. " UszD AL* vot 11 ur TUA 1r i A DLusio."-Page 80.

Dr. H. LETHEBY says : " Falie views have been entertained of the nutritive power
of Ertract of Meat, for as one pound of It representa the soluble constituents of M
pounds of lean meat, it han been assumed that Its nutritive power i In like pro-
portion, but Lebig hs taken osre to correct this errer by showing that the Extradt
merely represents the sop> or beef tes obtained from that quantity of meat, and as
It ie deniclent lu albumen, Il must ho conjoined to subesanes which are rich la this
material."-Cantor Lectures on ood, p. 16.

In the " Lancet " of November 11, 186, Baron Liebg says :-" Were it possible to
furnish the market aI a reasonable price with a preparation cf meat combining lu
itself the albuminous together with the extractive principle, such a preparation
would have to be preferred te the "Extracumu Carnis," for it would contain ALL
the nutritive cons tMente of meat." Again :-" I have before stated that ta pre-
paring the Extract of Meat the albuminous principles romain lu the reIdue ; thel
are lost to nutrition; and this is certainly a great disadvantage."

For further reference see the works of Voit, Meissner, Bun ge, TA
Britis Medca! .urnsal, 187. or any late authority on the subject.

To obtain a perfect.Beef Tea, then, itis essential that the albumen and
fibrine (which are the flesh-forming or nutritious qualities of meat) shall
be added to the extractive or stimulative qualities, and that these shall be

present in a form admitting of easy digestion by the most capricious and
irritable stomach. This is the theory which led to the preparation of
"1 OHNSTON'S FLU D BEEF " (the only meat extract which fulfils
al the conditions of a perfect food).

The " Christian Union," Glasgow, Sept., 1878, says :- Some time ago a ieeding
London journal threw out the suggestiou that It would be a good thing if soane
practical analyst, or somebody else, would discover au extract of unusual strength-
renewing property to resuscitate the enfeebled constitution of those Who, by over-
work or etudy, had sacrifloed themselves. The Ides was admirable, and one which
thousands have often expressed. And it will be surprising and weloome tO such to
learn th t there la already au Extract just of the nature so ardently longed for. We
refer bo Jomrmrox's Pvr BaUs which possesses all the nutritive properties that
can possibly be contained lu any peparation."

The " Lancet," London, July il , saya of JouwuroWM' Pnnm Bur :--"The
peouliarity of this preparation la liat the ordinary Extraet i mixed with a
of the muscular fbre lu a state of such lne division that the microscope la re urd
to ideutify it. It ia unneoeemary to say that the actual food value of h Beef Is
greatly increased by this admixture, and the medical profession have now s FluidMeat which la comparable In nutritive power to the solid. The new Oparaion la
excellent in lavor, sud wo cannot doubt that it will be very extensiv ued.

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEÉF, then, is essentially an Extract of
Bee, repared upon the most approved principles, but aiffering from aIl
other Extracts or Essences or Beef Te&, inasmuch as it is in combina-
tion with the actual Beef itself, and that in a form so assisting nature in
the process of digestion that it is readily absorbed by the most hopeless
dyspeptic or prostrate infant. Animal food offers a means of strength
not furnished by any other article of diet, but from an enfeebled state of
the digestive apparatus such nourishment has not hitherto been available
to many who most require it. Digestion proper is the process by which
food is chemically dissolved so that the-nutritious eleinents which it con-
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ATOMIZING
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& SHURTLEFF'S

APAEATUS

'ne Complete Steam Atomizer. (Patented March 24, I8.)

All its joints are hard soldered.

Every one is tested hy hydrostatic pressure, to more than
one hundred pounds to the square inch.

It cannot be injured by exhaustion of water, or any attain-
ible pressure, and will last for many years. |

cOoUON & snuaTEry,

The Boston Atonizer. (Patented.)

It des not throw spirts of liot watcr ; is convenient, dur.
able, portable, compact, and cheap, in the best sense of the
word. Price $5.oo; postage 5e.

Brass parts nickel-plated, additional, $2.oo.
Neatly made, strong Black Walnut Box, with convenient

lanlle, additional, $2.5o. Postage 4c.

SburtleIr's Atomising Apparatus. Pat. March 24,18.
The most desirable Hland Apparatus- Rubber warranted of the very best qualit ,. Valves imperishable, every one

curefully fitted, and will work perfectly in al] positions. Price $3.50.
The Bulbs are adapted to all the Atomizing tubes made by us.
Each of the above Apparatus is supplied with two carefully-made annealed glass Atomizing Tubes, and accompanied

with directions for use. Each Apparatus is carefully packed for transportation, and warranted perfect.
The Antiseblic Atomiser, .... $15, $25, $45 and $50 The Constant A tomizer....... .Postage 2oc. $3.00Atomizer by Compressed Air, vith regulating Dr. Kng/t's Atopizer..........1.i. 2.50self-acting cut-of..................... 45 r. Koston Atomizer (see ........ " 6c. 2.5o
Dr. Olivers Atomiser ..................... 4
Dr. Clarke's Atomiser ........... t. Pstage 20c. 3 Atomizing Tubes in great variety. . . .... 25c. to 15.00

For full description see NEW PAMPHLET on Atomizat ion of Liquids with Formul of many articles of the Materia
Medica successfully employed in the practice of a well known American practitioner, together with descriptions of the bcst
orms of apparatus, which will be sent, post-paid, on application.

Plaster Bandages and Bandage Machines, Articles for Antiseptic Surgery, Aspirators, Clinical Thermometers, Crutches,
Air Cushions, Wheel Chairs and Articles for Invalids, Mechanical Appliances for all deformities and deficiencies, Trusses,
Elastic Hose, &c. Electrical Instruments for all Medical and Surgical uses, Hypodermic Syringes, Ice and Hot Water
Bags, Manikmns, Models, Skeletons, Skulls, &c., &c, Naturalists' Instruments, Sphygmographs, Splints and Fracture
Apparatus, Stethoscopes, Syringes of all kinds, Teeth Forceps, Test Cases, Transfusion Instruments, French Rubber cri.nals, Urinometers, Vaccine Virus, Veterinary Instruments, Waldenburg's Pneumatic Apparatus, &c., &c.

Surgical Instruments and Medical Appliances o every description promptly repaired.
laving our Factory, with steam power, ample machinery, and experienced workmen, connected with our store, we canpromptly make to order, in the best manner, and from almost any material, new instruments and apparatus, and supply

new inventions on favourable terms. Instruments bearing our naine are fully warranted. With hardly an exception they
are the product of our own factory, and made under our personal supervision, by skilled workmen, who, being paid forthteir time, are not likely to slight their work through haste.

New IlUstrated Catalogue, Post-paid, on Application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of Superior Surgical Instruments, &c., 13 and 35 TREMONT ST. BOSTON
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AH HSIVE. PLAST£R,
SEAB3URY & JOHNSO-N

Insp.article.l lLeaded to Laku the place of the ordinary Ep Ad-Wheýv, on accouit of its superior quality and
cheapness. Ispliable, water-proof, non-irritating, very strong, and extra adhesive. It is not affected by heat or
eold, is spread on honest cotton cloth and never cracks or peels off ; salicylic acid is icorporated with*it whichmakes it antiseptic. It is indispensable where strength and firm adhesion are required, as in counter-extesion, oryn tIe treatment of a broken clavicle. It has been adopted by the New York, Bellevue, and other large hospitals,And liv snanv of orIdng- strgeonp.

Fiurnished in rolls yards long, by 14 incies wide.
P y p y 7r

Price"by'mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 cts.'per yard.

IN RUBBER COMBINATION. tes°ucProf R. 0. Doremus, of Bellevue Hospital Med. College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph. D., analytical cliemists, Ne%%York, to determne the comparative quantities of atropine in Belladonna Plaster, prepared by the differet Amieri-tan manufacturers, disclosed in each case that our article contains a greater proportion of the active princiþle fBelladonna than any other manufactured. Samples of the sarious manufactures, ineluding ourown, for this test,swere procured in open market by the above namsed chenmists themselves. In the preparation of this article, wcincorporate †he best alcoholic extract of Belladonna only, with the rubber base. It is packed in clegant tin cases,(one yard in each case). wh ch can be forwarded by mail to anv part of the countrv.

Price, by mail, post-paid, $1.00.

UN RUBBER COMBINATION. lotea:
fiy (best selected Russian), with the rubber base, which constitutes, we believe, the most reliable cantharidal pilasterknown. It is superior to the cerate, and other cantharidal preparations, the value of which is frequently greatlv
inmpare pc tise excessive eat used in preparing them, which volatilizes or drives off an active principle cf the fly.
BP our pecrieiar procebs, nml pIet y tise$..

Price, by mail, per yard. $1.00.

I i Uu Flu Il ~ O r i. superior tu tise bcot t'ruisc<s iiait.s< a; ùv
Sremoved without soiingthe skm Always reliable.pe off, or tear Lwut. Ca
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SA4VtORY & M00IE'S SPEOIA1ES,
MEDICATED GELATINE (Patent).

LAELS FOR INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION
Consisting of thin sheets, of uniform thickness, accurately divided into squares by raised lines, each square contain-

ing an exact dose of the Medicine with which the sheet is impregnated.
Issued in sheets, each consisting of 24 squares. Price Is. 9d. per sheet.-The Lamels are TASTELESS when

swallowed quickly with a little cold water.

THE REMEDIES FOR HYPODERMIC INJECTION
Consist of Small Discs (SQUARE), impregnated with Alkaloids, etc., and are put up in small boxes, each contain-

ing 25 Discs, price 2s. 6d.
The chief feature of these Discs is their instant solubility, by which hypodermic solutions can be immediately obtained

of uniform and reliable strength ; they keep good for au unlimited period in their dry state, and are extremely portable.

TUE OPRTHALMIC REMEDIES
Comprise Minute ROU N ) Discs impregnated with a definite proportion of Alkaloids, etc., and are issued in small

Tubes, each containg loo Discs, 2s. 6d.
The little .aund Discs of soit Gelatine have the advantage of slowly softening and dissolving. The atropine, or

other medicament gradually dîssolvc. out, and is thus placed under the most favourable circumîst.anccs for absorption.
ience uisA valer doses serve to toduce a marked efect, by this fori of application, than whe.n drops are introduced.

BLISTERINO ELATINE, OR LAMELLE CANTHARIDIS,
The most elegant, efficacious and convenient mode of Blistering. Tins, 1I. 3d.

N.B.-A List of the whole series of Medicated Gelatine Preparations wili be forwarded post
free on application.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 NEW BOND ST., LONDON. W.
22 AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

THE IMPROVED BODY BRACE.
FFIG. 3.THE BANNING FI.

Truss ,and Brace Company's

Mechanical Support î
*~ ~ABDOMINAL AND SPINAL -a'SNOULOER AND LUNG BRACE. Ias the ntiqualitied endorsement of over five thoys-

and of the leading m iedical men of this co)untry anl
Eiurope, and has been adopted by themu in their k
pracetice

PRACTITIONERS rP
r. ...ert to the Melical Journals and to us that cases of «4

Hernia, Spinal Deformities and 0

eterine Displacement.
whieh have gone through the whole catalogue of
other Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,
Pessarics and Trusses,

Yield Readily to our System of Support. p

Ca.GC> AN EXPERIENCED PIIYSICIAN IN ATTEND-

ANCE FOR CONSULTATION.

BanningTuss& BraceGo.
704 BROAD WAY, No. 19. - THE IMPRovED REVOLVING

New Yo k City. SPINAL PRoP, for sharp angular curva-
ture, or ' Pott's Disease ' of the spine.~~ ~ Recent anîd important inîprovenieueî inî

NO OTIIER OFFICE OP ADDRESS. this have led toits adoption by the mo t
Send for our Desciiptive Pamph'et. eminent physicians.



THE NAA ACANDETET 5midable affection and one worthy of your closest
II AVA A Lattention.

The patient before you offers a very good exam-
Fple of the disease in question, and has many of its

most characteristic symptoms. I will read to you
MEDICAL AND SUJRGICAL SCIENCE. a concise clinical history of his case as obtained by

Mr. R. J. B. Howard
VOL. MII. TORONTO, AUG. IST, 1881. No. 12. E. L., æt. 31, sailor, large, strongly built man,

admitted May i8th, with headache, vomiting, and
ri~il 4omtratiois. partial blindness. Has been a healthy man; a

beer drinker and has occasionally gone on "sprees."
Has had bubo; no evidence of secondary syphilis.

ERENL CR OITS-WITHC SPECALD R- Two years ago lost his nose from frost-bite.
SUDENTO FATLMATN SANTIOS When coming across on his last voyage, aboutSUDDEN, FATAI MANIFESTATIONS 12 days ago, had a slight pulnonary disorder ; the

doctor called it inflammation. A week ago he had
Being a Clinical Lecture delivered May 28th, 1881, in the swelling and inflammation at inner canthus of right

Summer Session Course, by WILLUIAM OSLER, M.D., eye from lachrymal abscess. During these attacks
M.R.C.P. Lond., Professor of the Institutes of he had headache, and latterly the feet have been

Pecth, lo Gi en.ersity; Physiea .an swollen. On the 1 7 th, the headache became much
worse and partial blindness came on. Vorniting

Stenographical Report by S. A. Abbot/, Esq., of the had been present for several days.
"IHansap d" Staf Condition on examination was as follows:-

GENTLEMEN,-I speak to you to-day upon renal Well nourished man, good complexion, compfains
cirrhosis, or chronic interstitial nephritis. of headache and blindness, cannot see fingers six

The various modes of onset of disease constitute inches in front of the eye. Has perception of
an exceedingly important and interesting subject lîght. Pupils of medium size, respond to light, but
of study. You know that one of the very first there is a peculiar duli look about the eyes. Dr.
questions we ask a patient is, how did the disease Buller reports, "optic discs somewhat hyperomic
begin ? The answers got to this question are very and indistinct at margins, nothing abnormal, retina
varied. One patient will say, it began suddenly; present. Headache is general. Vomited last night
I was feeling quite well ; it came on with a head- and this morning. Bowels are freelyopened. Tongue
ache; I got feverish ; I had a pain in my back ; I a liitie furred. Temperature normal. Chest vel
was taken with voniting ; and various other an- formed; apex beat haif an inch outside the nipple
swers, all of you have, no doubt, received in ascer- line; impulse slow, heaving and forcible. Pulsa
taining the clinical history of cases. In another tions 6o per minute. Ieart's dulness slightly
set of answers the patient will tell you that he can- încreased. On auscultation, no murmur; sounds
not fix definitely the commencement of the disease;'loud and distinct. There was nothing of special
that lie has not been feeling very well, but cannot note in lungs. Eximination of abdominal organs
state the precise time at which the failing health negative. Urine clear, light colored, sp. grav.
began. 1009, acid, contains a moderate amount of albu-

Now I wish to call your attention in this parti- men and numerous pale casts. Radial artery feels
.cular affection to its remarkably stealthy method firm, pulse hard and strong, tension greatly in-
of onset. There is no disease with which we are creased.c
ac(1uainted which cornes on 5 insidiously and si The patient improved very rapidly. On the
stealthily. Indeed, its victim may know nothing 2oth le could count fingers, but could tlot see to
whltatever of the existence of any grave disease read. The amount of urine passed has been esti-
until he is prostrated by one of its severe accidents mated, and found to be about oo ozs. daily.
to which I shall shortly refer. It is this insidious l Urea diminished, only 299 grains for the 24 hours.

fourse which makes ib at once an exceedingly for- The headache has gradually disappeared and the
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vomiting is now checked. The feet are not swollen. particularly those at the bases of the pyramids, and
The state of the urine remains unchanged. The they often project above the level of the substance.
circulatory symptoms persist ; the high degree of Small cysts are also common, but they are fot
arterial tension which exists is well shown by this seen in this specimen. The color of the organ, in
sphygmographic tracing which I hand round. this special instance, was pale and fot reddish.

Summing up the chief symptoms which this man The pyramids were reddish, but the general color
had, they were : headache, vomiting, and disturb- e orgai was pale grey. These are the coarse
ance of vision. These were the symptoms he com- leatures of the kidney in this form of Bright's dis-
plained of; but the synptoms which tbe discovered, oase.
and of which he had nio knowledge, were-that he Microscopically, as you will see in a section
ivas passing nearly double the normal quantity of taken from this organ, the chief characteristic is an
urine, that it was asbuminous and contained hya- enormous increase in the fibroid elements of the
ine and finely granular castst; that his heart was organ. In a healthy kidney there is only a very
hypertrophied; that he had increased arterial ten- s yall amount of fibrous tissue between the tubules,
sion, and that there was slight dropsy of the feet. around the Malpighian tufts, and about the arteries

This latter group of symptoms which I have men- of the organ. The amount is so smal that Dr.
tioned, excluding altogether those he complained of Beale, one of the leading histologists in England,
when he came in, is alone suficient to enable you to denies the presence of a special fibroid framework
frame your diagnosis of the disease, particularly if of the kidney. But in this affection you will see
they occur in connection with slight degrees of that between the tubules, there is a large aount
dropsy. There may bs exceptions, but in the great of a new growth of fibrous tissue. The tubuli
majority of cases they will be sufficient for your urinifri, instead of being in close apposition, are
purpose. The affection which is indicated by the separated from each other by distinct zones of
is one ca the forms of chronic Bright's disease. fibrous tissue, and the Maltoghian bodies are also
The three varieties of this disease, characterized u srrronded with the new growth. The arteries are
according to the special morbid condition of the nuch thickened, both in the adventitia and in the
kidneys, are: first, that associated with the large muscularis. The condition of the renal epitheliun
white kidneyM; second, the form associated with in the tubes varies a good deal. In some tubules
the waxy kidney ; and 'third, the form associated you will find it healthy looking, in others it is
with the contracted kidney. It is the latter which degenerated, granular and fatty ; so that in reality
this man suffers from. the essence of the process is, just as in the case of
- Now in this disease the condition of the kidney the fibroid lung of which I spoke to you the other
is shown in the description of these organs fror day, and as in the case of the fibroid liver, an over-
the girl who died in the hospital ten days ago, and growth of the connective tissue of the organ. This
the post mortem on whom most of you saw. Firstly, produces atrophy of the secreting structure, and
the kidneys are reduced in size. Secondly, on impairment of the function of the gland.
stripping off the capsule, you fond it is thickened Associated with the smal , contracted kidneys
and opaque. ''hirdly, the surface of the organ you have a remarkable condition of the circulatory-
instead of being smooth, presents a number of sy.tem. The arteries of the body are ticker anc
irregular nodolar projections, or granules, large firmer than is natural, particularly the smaller ones.
and small,-hence the term granular kidney. In There is usually atheroma in the larger vessels
stripping off the capsule, portions of the kidney oVith reference to the special change which goes
substance adhere to it. Fourthly, on section, the on in te smaller vessels, there is stil a grea deal
organ cuts with great resistance, and it feels tough of dispute. Drs. Gul and Sutton believe that the
and hard. Fifth]y, on exanining the organ, you change is chiefly in the outer coat. They cal this
lind that the cortical substance is greatly reduced, degeneration arterio-capillary fibrosis, a fibroid
forming a very narrow zone above the pyramids. change in the small arteries and capillaries. Dr.
In some places the pyramnids approacb to within a Johnson believes that the change is chiefly in the
line or a line and a hamf o the surface. Sixthly, iiddle coat, resulting in hyertrophy of the mus-
the arteries are noticed to be unusually distinct, cular elements. Drs. lgll and Stton hold that
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the changes in the arteries and the changes in the
kidneys go on simultaneously, and are both the
expression of a common cause; whereas other
writers think that the changes in the arteries are
secondary to the changes in the kidney. In addi-
tion to these muscular changes, the heart is found
hypertrophied, more particularly the left ventricle.
It is increased in thickness and the muscular walls
are hypertrophied. Thus, cirrhosis of the kidney,
arterial degeneration, and hypertrophy of the heart,
are the three main pathological features of this form
of Bright's disease which you meet with in a post
morterm.

The hypertrophy of the heart, which is a very
constant sympton, is supposed by Traube to be
due to the increased difficulty with which the blood
circulates through the kidney, owing to the destruc-
tion of a large number of Malpighian tufts. It is,
according to this view, a compensating hypertrophy,
that is to say, hypertrophy makes up for the de-
struction of a considerable vascular area in the
kidneys. Others think that the hypertrophy is the
result of chronic changes in the arteries, in which
the arteries of the kidney participate. Bright's
view with reference to the hypertrophy of the heart
was, that the blood in kidney disease not being so
pure as in health, did not circulate through the ca-
pillaries of the body with the same facility; hence
the need of the heart to increase its force of con-
traction in order to propel the blood-.

A knowledge of the condition of the heart and
arteries isa key to explain many of the symptoms
of this form of kidney disease. Thus, one of the re-
markable features of this disease, remarkable in con-
trast to the other varieties of Bright's disease, is the
large amount of urine secreted. This man has been
secreting double the normal amount of urine. This
would appear to be due to the hypertrophy of the
left ventricle, and to the increased blood pressure
within the arteries. You know how much the
watery part of the urine depends upon vascular
pressure. As a rule, the greater the blood pres-
sure w ithin the renal vessels, the greater the amount
of water which is filtered through the Malpighian
tufts. Though there is a great destruction of these
tufts in renal cirrhosis, still the compensating hy-
pertrophy of the heart is not only sufficient to
counterbalance their loss, but even so to increase
the pressure in the remaining tufts that a larger
amount of urine is filtered off. That this is the

case is shown by several circumstanees. In the
first place, if you keep a patient with this form of
kidney disease absolutely at rest the amount of urine
diminishes. This fact hasbeen established by Bartels
after several very careful observations. At rest the
blood pressure is not so great as when the patient
is moving about, as the pulsations of the heart are
not so forcible. Then, so soon as hypertrophy of
the left ventricle begins to fail, when ciegeneration
cornes on, the amount of urine diminishes while its
specific gravity increases.

Among the most remarkable symptoms ofchronic
Bright's disease, are those which come under the
heading of uramia. This term was first used when
the symptoms grouped under it were all believed
to be due to the poisoning of the blood with urea.
That view has now been considerably modified,
but the old term which embraces these symptoms
is still retained. I shall not speak fully with refer-
ence to the supposed causes of uremia further than
to mention that some still suppose it to be caused
by the re.tention of urea ; others, that it is due to
the presence of carbonate of ammonia in the blood.
A third view is that it is neither of these substances,
but those bodies which we cail the antecedents of
urea, creatinin, tyrosin, &c., the various nitrogenous
excreta, or the products of the waste of the tissues.
A fourth view is that these symptoms of uremia are
due to ædema of the brain.

Now, among these manifestations of urærmia some
are trifling and others are exceedingly grave.
Among the minor manifestations may be mentioned
those which this patient has suffered from-head-
ache, vomiting and impairment of vision. The
more severe symptoms are convulsions, delirium,
coma, sudden œdema of the lungs or of the glottis,
inflammation of a serous membrane, pleurisy, peri-
carditis and meningitis. This patient before you
has only suffered from the minor manifestations of
uremia, but I would like you all to have this case
fully impressed upon your minds, particularly with
reference to what I am going to tell you later as to
the insidious nature of this disease. You remem-
ber that when we. first saw this man we did not
think of any kidney trouble, but from his symp-
toms and appeara ice that he most probably had
some cerebral disease. When I first saw him

-on the day of his admission my first thought was
that he had probably cerebral syphilis, mistaking
the ragged condition of his nose for an effect os
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lues. He had the vomiting, the headache, and the
disturbance of vision, three important symptoms of
intra-cranial mischief. I would direct your attention
specially to the disturbance of vision inasmuch as

it is an important symptom, and you will probably
not see this form of visual disturbance for some

time again. It is what is known as uremic amaur-
esis. I mention it because I wish you to distinguish
it carefully from another form of impaired vision
common in chronic Bright's disease, viz., retinitis
albuminurica. In uræmic amaurosis the cause of
the impairment of vision is cerebral. The exam-
nation of the retina is negative. Its clinical fea-
tures may be briefly summed up in the rapidity of
its onset, the shortness of its duration, and the
quickness of its departure. It rarely lasts any
length of time-in this man only three days-
whereas in the retinitis albuminurica, the impair-
ment of vision comes on slowly, the cause is
peripheral, and there is a definite lesion in the re-
tina, chiefly seen about the macula, in the form of
small hemorrhages, and with these there is usually
some swelling of the disc. In this form the im-
pairment of vision comes on slowly and is rarely
so severe as in the uræmic amaurosis.

But that to which I wish specially to call your
attention to-day-and I am sorry to have had to
take up so much time in clearing the ground-is
the fact that these severe symptoms of renal cirrhosis
.may break out in ail their violence in an individual
who may consider himself in perfect health, and who
mnay be so considered by hisfriends, and even by his
nedical adviser, if the latter has not carefully examin-

.ed into his case. The case of the patient who was
admitted under my care on the 7th of May, and
who died after a residence of two days in the
hospital, has directed my attention to certain points
in connection with the insidious course of cirr-
hosis of the kidney.

Thefßrst manifestation of the disease may be the
.onset of severe cerebral symlptoms, convulsions, deli-
rium or coma.

Cases in point are as follows :-A friend of mine,
aged 30, a fellow student, and a man whom I had
known since 1863, a graduate of McGill College, a
-strong healthy man, and in active practice, was
suddenly seized with convulsions which came on
.at night with few, if any, premonitions. The day
previous to their onset l-& had done his work as
usual and appeared to be, as his wife expressed it,

in radiant health." The examination of his
urine by the attending physician showed the pre-
sence of albumen and tube casts, and the diag-
nosis of chronic Bright's disease was made. He
become comatose and died in a few days. I saw
hin a few months before his death and he looked in

.his usual vigor. He made no complaints of failing
h.ealth nor were any alterations perceptible on his
countenance. Six or eight months before he had
had considerable domestic and mental trouble,
owing to the sudden death of his father, and he
had not been well for several weeks at that time,
but apparently had recôvered completely. He
had no idea whatever that he was in this danger-
ous condition. It is to be noted that prior to this
attack he was a good deal worried and anxious
about his children who were ill.

The first manifestation may be delirium passing
on to coma. That was seen in the patient named
Weir who was admitted on the 7th of May. I will
briefly call vour attention to the main features of
his case.

This patient was a vigorous and healthy man,
aged 44, a foreman in G. T. R. employ. Habits
temperate for past ten years, previously had been
a drinker. Had been in usual health, but had
complained of headache, and his wife stated that
he had passed water more frequently of late. On
May 6th he was admitted with an active delirium
which had come on suddenly 36 hours before.
Urine found to be albuminous and contained
granular casts. The symptoms were regarded
as uremic. He became comatose on the 7th,
and he died at 2 a.m. on the 8th, after an ill-
ness of a little over three days. A point to be
noied in connection with this case was that the
patient had had a great deal of mental worry at
the time as a strike was going on. Thepost mortem
did not reveal extensive renal cirrhosis, as was
anticipated, for the kidneys, as you see, are not
reduced in size and do not present the external
characteristics of interstitial nephritis, but they
were firm, and on microscopical examination there
is evidence of a chronic nephritis. The arteries
are thickened, some of the Malpighian tufts are de-
generated, and there is an increase in the fibrous
tissue abont the capsules. A fact to be learned
from this case is that severe uræmic symptoms may
develope at a very early stage in renal cirrhosis,
even before the characteristic contraction of the
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organ occurs. This is, of course, very uncommon, was taken to the hospital and we examined his urine,
but that it does take place is evident from this which was clear, albuminous, and contained numer-
case. ous casts. The arterial tension was increased. He

The third case illustrating the suddenness of died in24 hours. That young man had never suifer-
the onset of cerebral symptoms in this disease was ed from any special symptom pointing to renal dis-
that of the girl who died about ten days ago, and ease. He had been attending to bis work as
from whom these kidneys were taken She was usual, thougb he had neyer been very strong, and on
26 years of age, and up to the time of her admis- several occasions I looked at bim tbinking hesion to the hospital had flot suffered from special ight have some constitutional disease. He didsymptoms of kidney disease. She came in suifer- not look healthy, but the only things he had com-ing fromn headache, vomiting, and haemorrhage plained of, had been occasional headaches and
from the nose, uterus and navel. She got dizzy, palpitation of the heart, and s0 far as I rememberhad convulsions, bcame comatose and died. be had not consulted a doctor.
l'ie urine was aubuminous and contained casts. Another case in wnicb the first severe smptonThe condition of the kidneys was as you now see of renal cirrbosis was apoplexy occurred under Dr.in these specimens. The occurrence of hsemor- Ross' care two years ago in 23 Ward. A womarhage is worthy of your attention, as it is occasi- came in with bypertrophy of the heart, higb arter-onally seen as one of the severe symptoms in al tension, aabuminous urine, and casts, finely
Bright's disease. In tbe case of this patient it is granular in character. Cirrhosis of the kidneyalso wort y of remark tbat she was friendless and was diagnosed, and she was placed under suitablehad been ill-treated for years. Tbese tbree cases treatment. Three days after admission to thewill serve very well to illustrate the fact vhica s hospital she died in two hours with an enormouswish particuarly to impress upon you, nawey, apoplectic effusion into the brain.that severe ursemic symptoms may be the very The arterial degeneration in this affection rende.s
first manifestations to tbe patient, to his friends, or tbe vessels fragile, and the powerful contraction ofhis physician of the existence of kidney disease. tbe bypertropbied leyt ventricle is a source of ctn-The importance of a knowiedge of these facts stant danger. A large proportion of ail cases ofis also very evident frgm a consideration tf the apoplexy occur in connection with contracted kid-
medico-legal aspect of sucb cases. You may be neys, owing to tbe existence of these two factors.called to attend a man in a profound coma wo wA third way in go , ica this disease may dec irehas been stricken down suddenly without any pre- i/sef is by inftamaion of some serous membrane,
monition, and wbile attending to his business, and the pericadium, the peura or the meninges of oe
he even may die in tbree or five hours under cir- b-ain.
cumstances at first suggesting narcotic poisoning. A case whicb early called my attention to tbe

Thefirst ma nstio ean, o/hisiure insidious nature of tbis disease was the follov-hI ycberf the, oxistenoin is ase ihe ing :-A fopid, full-blooded Englishman, an old
down stairs pior to my lecture at the College, one scalnt ager. A yarg bop had osi oenally c e-of tbe veterinary students, aged about 25, wile cellexy atb, tugin ec hit ociontace I bde-coming in through the side entrance, was taken with iee, owig t iteis of gute se t facton
apoplexy before my vent eyes. He leanmed against Vezdwt yposo nauefbieafcincalledato atnd tae tmat be a pou s c a bihad high fever and considerable constitutional dis.te silde Webeled bimt tbe wa itereinroom turbance. To make a long story short, he died at

hatsiben strickendwnm sudnly thou wainy re-m tse/ ens oy fauraton of somte sero-irus erne

and from the suddenness of the onset I supposed the ed of c r da ofearte sero-fbninoes peri-at once he must bave heart disease and apopîexy. carditi. he bad a lar eaion in b i-
On placing my ear on his chest I perceived a pro- crim b nyohrdsaefudi inounced, heaving impulse of tbe beart but no body was fibroid kidneys, perbaps of gouty onigin,
murmur. There was marked cardiac bypertropby. as.gout may be a very important factor in the pro-
cumt ane at first suggetin narcoic bousening.duction of this disease.theftm anesota to may barn octcsezure. inTheourt sudden manfestation in tAis disease oparalysis was complete on the left side; le had lost w/tic/ I wi/l direct your attention is Idema of tbe

consciousness and was becoming comatose. He glottis, or more frequently odtie lungs.
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Three years ago an old man was brought from

the House of Refuge to the Hospital, suffering
from intense dyspnoea. On examination of the
lungs hydro-thorax of the left side and œdema of
the left lung were diagnosed. He refused all
treatment, and died within 36 hours of bis admis-
sion. The fost-mortem revealed small contracted
kidneys, intense œdema of the left lung and hydro-
thorax of the opposite side. The effusion and
transudation of serum takes place sometimes into
the pleural cavity and sometimes into the lungs.
In this case there were no adhesions on the left
side, while in the other side there were extensive
adhesions and the transudation took place into the
lungs. There was no œdema of the legs in this
instance. The urine was albuminous and there
were casts.

An interesting point in connection with the
occurrence of this œdematous effusion is the fa',t
that Traube attributed the urmic symptoms in
this disease to the serous transudations, and the
post mortem of the man Wier favors this view, as
there was considerable edema of the membranes of
the brain and a good deal of moisture throughout
the substance.

These are certain of the modes of termination of
cirrhosis of the kidney with which you should be
acquainted and which it is exceedingly important
you should bear in mind.

Now, among other symptoms which I will only
mention in connection with this chronic form of
Bright's disease, there is the occurrence of a dysp-
nœa, uræmic asthma, without evidence of œdema
of the lungs or chronic bronchitis, dependent upon
cerebral causes. It is of rare occurrence, but it is
a condition which you should bear in mind. The
bronchitis, the vomiting, and diarrhœa are also
symptoms to which I will not further refer.

The importance of a knowledge of these symp-
toms and these sudden manifestations in renal
cirrhosis cannot be over-estimated. I have had
two life insurance cases referred to me within the
past few years, both of which bear directly upon
this question. In one the patient had an Accident
Insurance Policy. He fell on the ice and was
stunned ; felt unwell for some days, but did not
see a doctor. Three or four months after, I forget
the exact time, he was seized with apoplexy. The
post mortem revealed c*ontracted kidneys. The
question was brought up as to the connection of

the acoident with the subsequent event. My
ophii&n w as asked, as the friends had some idea of
contesting the case in the courts, but the existence
of renal cirrhosis was to my mind quite sufficient
to account for the apoplexy.

In the other, a middle-aged man had insured his
life about seven months before bis death, which
took place quite suddenly. The autopsy disclosed
very great atrophy of one kidneX and a large red
state of the other. No very satisfactory report was
obtained of the state of the other organs, and the
actual cause of the sudden death remains doubtful.
But I have no doubt whatever that it was connected
with the condition of renal inadequacy. My opin-
ion was asked as to the possibility or probability of
this man not being aware that he was unsound at
the time of insuring. After the cases which I have
narrated, illustrating the latency of chronic renal
disease, you need not ask what my answer was.
From the point of view of life insurance, there
is no disease about which a company should be
more on its guard. Its peculiar insidiousness will
have become evident to you by the cases I have
cited. The stealthy nature of the disease is in-
creased by the fact, that albumen is not constantly
present in the urine. A single examination is not
sufficient to enable you to state positively upon its
presence or absence, and it is often very slight in
amount; and though you may examine for casts,
you may go over a dozen sildes before finding one.

A patient may come to you who is passing a
large quantity of urine, so that he has to get up,
perhaps, two or three times in the night (that may
be what he cornes to complain of); the urine is of
low specific gravity and contains albumen-per-
haps only in traces. The daily amount of urea is
decreased. It deposits, not a thick heavy sedi-
ment, but a light cloudy one, which on examination
is found to contain hyaline and finely granular
casts. There may or may not be edema of the
ankles. If you also find on examination that bis
heart is hypertrophied, that the arterial tension is
increased, you may be tolerably positive with ref-
erence to your diagnosis-the man bas fibroid
degeneration of the kidneys. To be forewa rned
in such a case is to be forearmed, and a knowledge
of what you nay expect in these cases will enable
you to take measures for the prevention, if possi-
ble, of the severe manifestations of which I have
spoken. If a patient cornes before you with these
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. symptoms, you should see that the amount of his
urine is kept up, and on no account allow it to
diminish; that his pulse is kept thoroughly well
regulated, and that he lives a quiet regular life and
does not go to any excess in eating or drinking.

The treatment of the affection is in great measure
a treatment of symptoms. Acting with cathartics
upon the bowels and keeping the amount of urine
up to the standard, are among the most important
means to be taken.

NOTE.-June 7the The patient who was shown
to the class on the occasion of the above lecture
was recently discharged, feeling as he expressed it
quite well. He was still passing about 8o ounces
of urine in the day, with albumen and a few casts.
He looked well, fit for life insurance, and would
pass in many examinations such as I have wit-
nessed. Yet I know of no more likely candidate
for sudden death than this same patient, who has
the sword of Damocles hanging over his head,
ready to fall with fatal effect when the tiny hair
which suspends it is suddenly broken by the onset
of convulsions, or one of the other accidents to
which such patients are liable.

ELEPHANTIASIS.

BY T. T. S. HARRISON, M.D., SELKIRK, ONT.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association.)

This case which I bring before you with some
doubt and hesitation, I have called elephantiasis.
It has this characteristic of that disease, that the
affected limb is enormously enlarged. It differs,
however, from the typical elephantiasis in the ab-
sence of the thickened, indurated tuberculated and
cracked integument.

Patient, aged 20., Canadian, born of German
parents. Parents, and brothers and sisters, healthy;
the mother's family consumptive; the maternal
grandmother died of cancer.

J. A., at birth was healthy; a very large, fine,
child. At the age of two and half his mother
noticed that one leg was growing faster than the
other. I first saw the boy when about three years
of age. I then found the left leg decidedly the
longer. The right was normal- in contour, while
the left was not only longer, but larger and abnor-
mal in shape; the skin hung loosely and it had a

soft, doughy feel, was largest at the ankle, and had
no bulge or projection at the calf. I gave the
opinion that there was arrest of growth in the right
leg, but had to say that the left had some peculia-r
affection of the soft tissues at least. The mother
said that other medical men had given the same
opinion. The child was merely treated for his
general health.

I saw the child occasionally as I attended other
members of the family, for several years. The size
and length of the lmb increased so rapidly, that
there was soon no doubt as to the abnormal growth
of the tibia and fibula.

Some seven years ago, when about thirteen, I
exhibited the boy at the meeting of the County of
Haldimand Medical Association. At this time,
the disease which at first was confined to the legs,
had invaded the thighs ; there was enlargement
above the knee, and the fenur was some Y4 of an
inch longer than its fellow. The patella was
broadeï, thinner, and flatter than natural.

Then the entire limb was, I think nearly, or
quite five inches longer than the right. The weight
of opinion was against surgical interference, though
amputation, resection of the bones of the leg, liga-
tion of the femoral artery, division of the nerves,
etc., were mentioned. For some years, until he
was about eighteen, the deformity increased, but
the mother thinks it is now stationary ; she, at
least, has not to increase the size of his stockings
since that period.

You see the state of the limb to-day. The en-
largement has extended up the thigh. The femur
is nearly two inches longer than its fellow. The
circumference above the knee is four inches greater
than that of the right, while the circumference
at the ankle is 13 inches greater than that of its
fellow (the right leg 8Y, left, 21/2 inches.)
This size (at the ankle) would be increased, were
he to keep long on his feet, and diminished after
his night's rest.

In the cut you will observe the right foot rests
on some books. These, though they do not
bring it to a level, are 5%6 (five and seven-eighths
inches high.) The femur is bowed, so as to take
nearly, or quite an inch off its length. It is in-
creased in size and altered in shape, the spine
at the shin entirely absent. The skin is soft,
and with the tissues it covers, has a soft, flabby
feel. The hairs on the affected parts are very
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much elongated, the skin in places dark coloured,
and the inguinal glands on both sides, greatly en-
larged. The eyes are rather prominent, and show
a large amount of peculiarly white and glistening
sclerotic.

The boy works on a farm, and though he tires
rather easily, has never been seriously ill. It has
been suggested that it might be of syphilitic
origin. His parents are very quiet farmers, who,
from extreme youth, have always resided in a rural
township, where it would be almost impossible to
find a case of syphilis in a generation. They
never visit towns or cities, and I should feel safe
in saying that if syphilis is a factor in the case
that it was contracted as far back as the grand-
parents of the patient.

ON THE TREATMENT OF ASTHMA.

BY G. L. MACKELCAN, M.D., HAMILTON, ONT.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association.)

This paper is written with the object of showing
the beneficial effect of chloral hydrate in the treat-
ment of asthma. Asthma is a disease marked
always by.a certain'amount of periodicity in the
attacks of dyspnœa, and may be divided into the
three varieties of cardiac, dyspeptic, and bronchitic,
the latter form being the most common.

Taking for a theoretical basis the idea that the
attacks originate from some peripheral disturbance

of some branch or branches of the pneumogastric
nerve, which is communicated to the nerve centre,
and that the attack could be arrested by paralyzing
the nerve centre, as it were, the paroxysm could be
cut short, and if cut short, the habit would ulti-
mately be broken up, I thought that chloral hy-
drate would have the desired effect. The first case
that came under treatment was an old standing
one of thirty years, of the cardiac variety. This
old gentleman had been subject in the first years
of the disease to violent periodical paroxysms,
but latterly it had become almost continuous, so
much so indeed, that he had not lain down in bed
for some months. The remedy was given in 31
doses at first, as I presume. it was by most of us,
when it came into use. The dose was then gradu-
ally decreased until five grains, three times a day,
were taken. The effect of the treatient was such,
that in a very short time, he was greatly relieved
of his asthma, and at the end of six months he was
entirely free from it. He lived for ten years after-
wards and never was troubled with it again,
although living in the same neighbourhood. He
told me that he gave ny prescription to others suf-
fering from the saine disease in his locality, and
that it entirely relieved them.

The next cases treated were four members of the
same family. I had treated the father for some
time on the old plan that I had been accustomed
to, but with only temporary relief. As soon as he
began the new treatment with chloral hydrate he
began to improve, and after three months he had
no return of the disease. Sometime afterwards the
mother came for treatment for the same disease
and in her case I believe she never had a subse-
quent attack. About two years after,'the son and
daughter came to be treated for the disease and
were well enough to discontinue the remedy, one
in three and the other in six months.

The next case was that of a lady whom I had
treated for asthma for twelve years, with very un-
satisfactory results. On commencing the treatment
by the then new remedy, she obtained six or eight
hours sleep, during which the breathing was tran-
quil; but as soon as she waked, the difficulty re-
turned in full force. She continued the treatment
for some years with the above-named effects, but
ultimately died from the disease.

The next case was that of a middle-aged woman
whose asthma was evidently due to dyspepsia. She
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was always relieved at once of the attack, but some
error in diet would bring on an attack at any time;
as I lost sight of her I presume she was not cured.

Next comes the case of an elderly lady whom I
saw in consultation. The same treatment relieved
her entirely from the spasmodic attacks, but she
never regained her normal breathing on account of
extensive emphysema. In this case and subse-
quently the dose of the medicine was reduced to
-one scruple or 3ss, to be repeated if necessary.

Then comes the case of a young man, aged
twenty-two, with his first attack which was fully
.established before treatment was commenced. In
'his next attack about three months after, it was
broken up at once and he never had another, and
that is two years ago.

Still another young man of twenty-three who had
suffered from chronic bronchitis for a year, had a
violent attack of asthma, which gave way to the
treatment at once, and for a year he was free from
both bronchitis and asthma. At the expiration of
the year he had another paroxysm which was soon
broken up and he has not had another since.

Again, with regard to the disease in young child-
ren, when the diagnosis is made out, which is not
always easy, the effect of the treatment has been
very remarkable. Four cases from three to ten
years of age, treated by, from six to twelve grains
have been completely relieved from any further at-
tacks. Asthma having been considered quite in-
curable from my own former experience and that
of others, and all the known remedies appearing

to give only partial and temporary relief, I was
pleased at finding a majority of cases (i1 in 14)

cured, and the others relieved to a certain extent.

DIscusSIoN.-Dr. Geo. Wright, Toronto, said
he had become satisfied, from what he had seen
hinself, and what had occurred in the hands of
other practitioners, that the drug was a very for-
inidable one, and required extreme caution in its
use. There might be some forns of asthma in
which it would be useful, but in long-standing
cases, where there was invariably some forn of im-

paired heart action, he thought it very questiona-
ble practice to give chloral in doses as large as
were recommended by the reader of the paper.
He then referred to several cases in which com-

paratively small doses had produced fatal conse-
,quences, and expressed his belief that more than

15 grain doses were rarely safe, and said that, in
many cases, he would not venture to give even so
much. In reply to a question by Dr. Workman,
as to the danger of acquiring the chloral habit he
said he had no experience.

Dr. Oldright, Toronto, said that we had not
been so heroic in Toronto as they had been in
Hamilton, as we only gave 20 to 30 grains at first,
so far as his observation had extended. He had
found benefit fron belladonna, ether, and ammo-
nia, and possibly also fron grindelia robusta, in
asthma.

Dr. Madill, Alliston, thought that the remedy
was a dangerous one, owing to the uncertainty of
the strength of different preparations. He himself
had been almost a victim to that uncertainty, and
in country practice he would almost discard the
use of the drug. He recognized its utility and
power in certain cases, but thought that others
would not meet with the same success that Dr.
MacKelcan had done. He himself had found no
difficulty in leaving off the drug.

Dr. Bowlby, Berlin, had followed this treatment
with satisfaction and success. Dr. Geikie, of
Toronto, approved of the treatment in certain
cases. He had had some experience of the for-
mation of the chloral habit, but thought the danger
was not great.

Dr. Sloan, Blyth, remarked that a distinction
ought to be made as to cases which were compli-
cated with valvular insufficiency. Chloral was not
likely to prove curative in those cases, although of
great value as a palliative. For himself, there was
no other drug in which he had the sane confidence
in asthmatic cases. As respects the chloral habit,
lie had seen cases using it one, two, and three
years, and had no difficulty in discontinuing its
use. With reference to Dr. Madill's remarks be
would say, that he would as soon discontinue mor-
phia, because some untoward results had followed
its use, and that the physician who discards chloral,
neglects a valuable remedy, for which in some
clinical conditions it will be difficult to find a sub-
stitute.

LOCAL APPLICATION FOR CHILBLAINS:-
1R. Acid carbol........... .

Tinct. iodini..............3ij
Acid tannici.......... .... 5ij
Cerat. simp... .......... .. 3iv.

-Med. B/ief
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ABSCESS OF THE MASTOID CELLS FROM
THE USE OF THE NASAL DOUCHE.

BY A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.,

Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary.

(Read before the Ontario Medical Association.)

(The patient was introduced, and an opening in
the left mastoid bone was seen to communicate
with the mastoid cells. Inflations of the Eustachian
tube caused a suppurative discharge to make its
appearance at the opening.)

'l'he history of this case is briefly as follows
Edward K., aged 19, has had chronic nasopharyn-
geal catarrh for four years. Two years ago he was
advised by his physician to use the nasal douche.
Since then he has used it occasionally-using
about a teaspoonful of table salt to a pint of warm
water. On the 21st of May last, while using the
douche, he felt the solution enter his left ear. On
the 22nd he felt very weak, but he had no pain.
On the 23rd pain commenced in the left ear, and
on the 25th spontaneous perforation of the drum
membrane occurred, with copious discharge of a
dark sticky fluid from the middle ear. The pain
continued, however, notwithstanding a copious dis-
charge, and extended over that side of the head,
which was not relieved by leeching and hot
fomentations. There was also vertigo and pain
down the back and lower linbs. On the 28th
there was some ædema of the lining of the external
auditory canal, and on the 3oth, slight tenderness
over the mastoid bone. An operation was then
decided upon, and on the evening of the same day,
or nine days after the accident, he was placed
under chloroform, a free vertical incision made
about half-an-inch behind the auditory canal, and
an opening about y/ of an inch in diameter was
made through the bone into the antrum by means
of a drill. This gave exit to a large quantity of
purulent fluid, and gave the patient immediate re-
lief. This is the tenth day after the operation and
the case, as you see, is now doing well.

The nasal douche, as you are aware, is very ex-
tensively used in the treatment of nasal catarrh,
and I introduce this case for the purpose of calling
attention to the need of greater care in its use. It
is true that very few cases of abscess of the mas-
toid cells from the use of the nasal douche have
been reported, but ca*s of suppurative inflamma-
tion of the middle ear from this cause are not un-

common. When a fluid under pressure enters one
nostril, the soft palate is elevated by reflex action,
and if there is no obstruction the fluid passes out
of the opposite nostril. If the pressure is slight,
there is very little danger to be apprehended ; but
if the hydrostatic pressure is considerable, as is the
case when the reservoir containing the solution is
higher than the head, and if there is also some ob-
struction to the free exit of the fluid there is great
danger of the solution passing up the Eustachian
tube into the ear, and perhaps also, as in this case,
through the antrum into the mastoid cells.

Let me emphasize the precaution, that when the
nasal douche is used, first, the forehead should not
be inclined forward ; second, the botton of the
reservoir should not be higher than the eyelrows ;
third, the orifice of the nose-piece should not be
large, and fourth, special care should be taken to
see that no obstruction exists in either nostril.

Uepiortsof oit tcteo.

NEWCASTLE AND TRENT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The above-named Medical Association held its

regular meeting at Campbellford on the 8th of
June. The President, Dr. Burritt, of Peterboro,
occupied the chair. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed.

Dr. Byam, of Campbellford, presented a patient
with "Hemiplegia," an intemperate farmer, aged
35, who was otherwisewell and had been in townthe
previous evening. Four weeks ago he felt a numb-
ness over the left side, which deepened to complete
one-sided palsy during the day. No known injury,
although there may have been such. There was no
impairment of consciousness at first nor since. He
had aphasia for the first five days. The mouth
was drawn up and the tongue protruded to the
left side. The pupils were equal and not dilated ;
no ptosis. The left armpit was for the first three
days one degree hotter than the right, which was
normal. He has dysphagia, which is rather on
the increase, and he complains that he cannot
readily hawk mucus from the throat. There is no
cough and no pain. The heart is normal. He
bas gradually improved under treatment until he
can now almost walk alone. The leg has improved
most. A discussion arose as to its origin, espe-
cially whether embolic or apoplectic. The latter
opinion prevailed.
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Dr. Byam also presented a case of " Sciatica"

of eight years standing. The patient was 30 years

of age, and had been under his treatment for ten

months. ''he treatment had been very various.

The results so far were not very encouraging. He

is never free from pain, although almost so at tiynes.

After a turn of improvement the old pain would

return violently and suddenly. The motions of

the hip joint are perfect, but the pelvis of the side

affected is tilted up so as to give the appearance

that the limb of that side is shortened. There is

a double curve in the spine which is not tender,

and this curvature gives the trunk a distorted look

when walking, which is managed with difficulty.

When almost free from pain he walks perfectly

well, and all deformity disappears to reappear with

the recurrence of pain. His sister is similarly

affected on the other side, and a half brother on

the same side, but neither of these have much or

any pain. Their common father is undoubtedly

rheumatic. The actual éautery has been well ap-

plied over the sciatic nerve on two different occa-

sions without any relief. The pain is worse at

night, and is then in the region of the great tro-

chanter. He requires an anodyne twice a day by
the hypodermic method. Ether has also been in-

jected. In the ensuing discussion suggestions were

made of ammonia baths, nerve stretching, chloro-

form injections, alkalies and colchicum. Alkalies

had been given a fair trial already. Dr. Byam

also referred to a case of " Floating Kidney,"

which had come under his notice.

Dr. Ruttan, of Napanee, reported a case of fatal

"Hepatic Colic," and exhibited one large and two

small calculi. The large one, ovoid in shape, was

five-eighths of an inch long and two-fifths of an

inch in thickness.
Mr. H., druggist, æt. 40, had not consulted a

medical man for 1 1 years prior to present illness,

although he had frequent attacks of momentary

pain; appetite and general health good. Between

the 1st of January and middle of June he had four

or five attacks of hepatic colic. He had a mode-

rate attack on the morning of the first day of his

last illness, but went down town, and had an unu-

sually severe one that evening, the pain being re-

ferred to the region of the liver and back. Vomiting

occurred freely but the egesta did not contain bile.

Aniodynes gave him perfect relief. The first decid-

ed relief from pain followed the swallowing of bhl

a teaspoonful of chloroform in water. The matter

vomited later contained bile. He was apparently

much better the following day, due to gangrene as

was shown fost mortem. His illness was of only

four days duration. It is believed that a large

gallstone obstructed the common duct in the ear-

lier days of illness, which sometime before death

had escaped into the intestines and so allowed of

vomiting of bilious matter. Such stone was not

found, but the intestines were not searched with

care. A calculus was found in the cystic duct, and

many from the size of a pin's head upward, were

found in the gall-bladder. Nearly the whole duo-

denum and under surface of liver, but especially

the liver tissue around the common duct were gan-

grenous. In such cases Dr. R. would rely on

opium, hot baths and chloroform. Dr. Burritt

would bleed. He had seen prompt relief from

venesection in several cases.

Dr. Hamilton, Port Hope, presented three spe-

cimens of gall-stones from three cases. One of

them was obtained post mortem. The other two

were from cases still living. One was the size of

a small pigeon's egg, of stoney hardness and glisten-

ing structure. The patient had died of a disease

not at all or very remotely connected with the cal-
culus. A second was the size of a small pea, as

hard and pearly white as a small tooth. The third

was mahogany colored, weighed 35 grains, of light

density, and presented five facets. A discussion

as to their frequency of occurrence and significance

ensued.

Dr. Bogart, Campbellford, gave details of a case

in which there was a double placenta but only one

child. There was a single cord which branched,
a separate branch going to each placenta. One

branch was eight inches long, the other three. He

thought care should be exercised in removing the

placenta, and that such a condition be not over-
looked as it might otherwise prove fatal.

Dr. Bell, Peterboro', reported a case in which a
midwife had imprudently torn the cord across.
Rapid bleeding ensued. Before a doctor could

be sent for, and brought eleven miles, the woman

was so bloodless as to live only a few minutes after

his arrival. 4

Dr. Burritt reported a consultation case of de-

livery at full term, in which the attending physician

is confident no placenta was ever expelled. ''ie
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membranes seemed certainly to be retained and ve have in the elastic bandage an efficient means
considerable placental matter was adherent over for safely shortening the duration of the treatment
the usual breadth of surface. There was hour-glass by compression of popliteal and some femoral
contraction. There was no hemorrhage at all. aneurisms, and lays particular stress upon careful
The child was living. He advised non-interfer-of the method by the ap-The hil wa livng.He dvied nn-iterer-plication of which a successful resuit may be hoped
ence. A fetid discharge followed for six weeks. for. The greater efficiency and the more speedy
The recovery was good. action of the method are apparently due mainly,

Dr. Richards, Warkworth, reported an interest- if not entirely, to the arrest of the circulation
ingthrogh the collateral channels as well as throughing aseof aoplxy.the.main artery, thus securing the absolute stag-

Dr. Pettigrew, Campbellford, reported a case of nation of the contents of the sac.-Med. Gazette
fcongenital absence of the brain, April 23.

Dr. Ruttan, Napanee, reported a cure of spina
bifida by operation, giving particulars of his mode EPITHELIOMA 0F THE TONGUE.
of proceeding. I

Dr. Sinclair, Hastings, reported a case in prac- ttM. Le Dentu , at a recent meeting of the Société
e t Chirurgie, Paris, reported several cases of e i-

thelioma of the tonue which had been under his
Dr. Byam, Campbellford, promised to open a

discussion on " Leucorrhœa" at next meeting, and
Dr. Burritt to give the history of a case of uterine
hydatid.

An excursion and dinner concluded the pro-
ceedings, and the Association adjourned to meet
at Napanee, in October.

TREATMENT OF ANEURISM BY THE
ELASTIC BANDAGE.

The case reported by Surgeon Reid, of the Eng-
lish Navy, in which a popliteal aneurism was cured
by Esmarch's bandage, followed by compression
of the femoral artery, has attracted considerable
attention since its publication in 1875. Dr. Lewis
A. Stimson, Surgeon to the Presbyterian and Belle-
vue Hospitals, New York, has communicated, in
the American Yournal of the Medical Sciences, for
April, 1881, a series of sixty-two cases, in which
the bandage or the rubber tubing, or both together
have been thus used for the cure of aneurism, col-
lated from various sources. Excepting one exam-
ple each, of axillary, internal circumflex, and an-
terior tibial the aneurisms were all of the femoral
or popliteal arteries, the great majority being the
latter. In two cases in which death followed the
employment of the method, the sac and tributary
artery were found filled with recent clot. In the
successful cases, pulsation was felt in the tumor
upon removng the bandage, but remained perma-
nently absent if digital or instrumental compres-
sion was continued for several hours subsequently.
In a large proportion ei cases this treatment was
eminently successful. Dr. Stimson concludes that

own care, and introduced an interesting discus-
sion as to treatment. In his first case, the return
was almost immediate, and death followed in two
months ; and a second patient was carried off by
a severe hæmorrhage. A third was attacked with
an epethelioma with very fœtid discharge, having
every appearance of an ulcerated gumma, which
rapidly involved the anterior two-thirds of the
organ, without any appearance of enlargement of
the ganglia. In this case, the tongue and the an-
terior pillars of the fauces were removed, and the
operation succeeded remarkably well, but there
was a return of the disease in the neighboring gan-
glia in four months. In another case the patient
suffered from both lingual and buccal psoriasis,
and at the same time from a true epithelioma be-
ginning on the right side, one centimeter from the
tip, and ending two centimetres from the base.
For this, the patient had been submitted to a tho-
rough anti-syphilitic treatment. The tongue was
removed with Paquelin's cautery. The operation
was done in 1876, and up to the present time there
had been no return. The diagnosis was confirmed
by many, among them M. Verneuil. In the hands
of M. Le Dentu, the operation has always had one
result, to render life more supportable, to do away
with the intolerable pain, and to prolong life gen-
erally for about one year. M. Perrin had removed
six epitheliomata of the tongue during the preced-
ing eleven years. In all, the disease had been
circumscribed, limited to one border, and without
glandular involvement. The operations had al-
ways been through the mouth, sometimes with the
écraseur, sometimes with Paquelin's or the galvanic
battery. The result had generally been good, and
in some cases the relief had extended over two or
three years. In one case he had seen a psoriasis
change into an epithelioma. He made it a rule
not to operate when there was any enlargement of
the ganglia, and in those cases where the disease
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was superficial and not interstitial. He operated
through the mouth, and preferred the écraseur to
the cautery. M. Desprès believed that the cases
in which life was prolonged for any great length of
time were exceptional, and had found no instru-
ment which equalled the écraseur of Chassaignac.
For passing the cord he had found nothing better
than ordinary trocar and canula, with which he
transfixed the organ, taking care not to wound the
vault of the palate. M. Télat believed that a long
period of immunity might be gained, and referred
to eleven cases in which the disease had not re-
turned for three years, which time had been passed
by the.patient in comfort. M. Verneuil thought
the question, whether an operation might be at-
tempted when the ganglia were involved, depended
for an answer on the location of the glands. For
example, if the whole cervical chain were affected
the operation would be useless, but in most other
cases the surgeon should operate. In the same
manner as operations were done in cancers of the
breast with involvement of the ganglia as a pallia-
tive measure, so they might be done in cancer of
the tongue. It was true also that most cancers of
the tongue might be renoved through the mouth,
and, if he (Verneuil) preferred the supra-hyoid in-
cision, it was only because it furnished greater
facilities for reaching and removing the affected
ganglia.-N. Y. Med. Ytur., May.

CROUP TREATED BY PASSING CATHE-
TERS INTO THE TRACHEA BY THE
MOUTH.

In the British Medical 7urnal for JuIy 24th
and 31st, 188o, are two papers by Dr. Macewen,
on the Value of Tracheal Tubes introduced by the
Mouth in Œdema Glottidis, etc. The cases -he
records are all in adults. I am not aware that this
treatment has been used in children ; but its sim-
plicity and advantages are so great, that a few
notes of a case of croup in which catheters were
used may be interesting.

H. J., aged three years and ten months, had
measles, rhe rash appearing on February i5th,
1881. On the disappearance of the rash, a bard
cough supervened, which gradually increased in
severity till March ist.

On this date, I found him, at 1.30 a.m., suffer-
ing from intense dyspnoea, quite unable to speak,
and his lips of a dark livid colour. His cough was
constant, brassy, and without expectoration. The
respirations were thirty-five per minute, the cartila-
ges of the ribs and sternum being drawn in at
every effort to breathe, and crepitation existing
over both lungs. The fauces were healthy. The
pulse was 144, very weak.

Having a No. i i prostatic catheter with me, I
determined to pass it into the trachea instead of

performing tracheotomy. Watching an opportu-
nity, while the tongue was depressed with a spoon,
the catheter, curved a little more than usual, was
passed into the trachea, during an attempted inspi-
ration, and without the slightest difficulty. A
severe struggle followed. lasting perhaps a minute
or two, the face becoming purple, and the eyes
starting with fully dilated pupils. The paroxysmal
efforts to expel the tube being unsuccessful, a pretty
full inspiration, partly through the tube and partly
through the larynx, followed ; about two ounces of
frothy, bloody, and purulent mucus were ejected by
the tube and the mouth ; the lived colour disap-
peared, and he lay down breathing easily through
the tube. The presence of the tube did not pre-
vent his swallowing milk, although sometimes a
little of this was ejected from it during a cough.
The tube was retained in sïtu by a strip of plaster ;
and the teeth were prevented from closing on it by
means of a pear-shaped piece of hard wood.

Sir hours afterwards, he was much easier, and
could say " Yes " and " No " distinctly. The
cough continued at intervals of ten minutes, and
did not seem altered in character by the presence
of the tube. Crepitation still existed over both
lungs, an abundant muco-purulent secretion being
passed both by the tube and the mouth. Hitherto
he had been kept in a warm room ; but now a
bronchitis-kettle maintained a moist temperature of
70° Fahr. The tube was removed without any in-
convenience after it had been in the trachea for
eleven hours, as he had bitten it, and no air was
passing through it. Shortly after its renoval,
symptoms of obstruction gradually reappearud.
During the same evening, another ordinary gum-
elastic catheter No. 12 was introduced, only a slight
momentary struggle and cough supervening. The
presence of the tube led again to a very free ex-
pectoration of mucus. In the course of a few
hours, the respirations and pulse became lower,
and crepitation and dyspnea ceased. Wlien the
tube had been in for forty-eight hours and a half,
it was removed, and not again introduced. On
March 8th, the voice and chest sounds were nor-
mal ; and he was not seen after the ioth.

This case was a severe one, and would soon
have ended fatally, had no operation been per-
formed. Tracheotomy seemed inadmissIble, neither
the case nor the surroundings being favourable for
it. Prima facie, it would be expected that the in-
troduction of a tube into the trachea of a child
against its will would not be so easy as in a con-
senting adult. That may be so ; but it is certain
that the operation is extremely easy and simple,
and does not take more than two or three seconds
from touching the tongue with the spoon till the
tube is in the trachea. Had tracheotomy been
performed successfully, when would the child have
been out of danger i Certainly not so soon as here
recorded; for, at the end of the third day, the
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child was so well as to be able to breathe freely
without the tube, and was quite well before the
tenth day after the operation.-Dr. Paton, Brit.
Med. jour.

CRIMINAL ABORTION-FŒTUS CUT
UP IN UTERO.

A fine young woman, aged nineteen, consulted
a Cambridge chemist named Ransome, and his
wife, a professed midwife, and took medicine with
intent to produce abortion, but without the de-
sired effect. On Sunday, December 5th, 188o,
she was induced by the Ransomes to submit to an
operation at the hands of a man named Lepper,
who came from London. After payment of £1o,
he passed up " a silver hook " which " hurt her
very much," and blood came away. No witnesses
were present. Another similar operation was per-
formed a few hours later, causing great pain, and
some loss of blood. On both occasions, she
walked a distance of more than a mile to the
chemist's shop where the operation was per-
formed.

On the following day, December 6th, I saw her.
She had great pain in the abdomen, which was very
tender and tympanitic ; constant retching ; pulse
120; temperature, 102.05°; with other signs of
peritonitis. The os uteri was small, within easy
reach of the finger. Blood passed in small
quantities.

On December 7th, the symptoms were very ur-
gent, and Professor Humphry saw the case with
me. In the evening, parts of a fœtus passed from
ber, consisting of the extremities and trunk ; the
head came away an hour or so afterwards. There
was no decomposition ; the skin was rosy and firm.
The legs were separated from the trunk and upper
extremities, and the head severed from the body.
The foetus was about three months old ; the head
was large ; there were indications of the eyelids ;
the membrana pupillaris was visible ; the mouth
was open, showing the tongue. The toes and
fingers were nearly separate ; nails were commenc-
ing. The cartilaginous arches of the upper dor-
sal vertebræ were closed.

On Decenber 8th, there was no improvement in
her condition. Vomiting and retching continued
as before. Pulse 124 ; temperature 100.50. Dr.

Humphry again saw her and removed the placenta.
December 9th. Pain.was very severe. Vomit-

ing and retching continued. The abdomen was
tender and tympanitic. Pulse 120 ; temperature,
101.5°. She had a great pain in the right elbow
and forearm.

December 11th. She was so very ill that, by
my advice, her dep'oitions were taken by the
magistrates.

December 14 th. The symptoms had continued,

without any improvement. A red flush like ery-
sipelas, appeared about the umbilical scar of the
swollen abdomen.

December 15 th. She kept down a little milk
and port wine. The redness was spreading over
the abdomen.

December 16th. The symptoms were as before
hiccough was troublesome ;. loose stools, with very
foul smell, passed from ber. There was rather
less distension of the aIbdomen.

December 18th. She was still very ill and
suffering as before. She had rapid breathing,
cough and expectorations; there were raies at both
bases of the lungs, and slight dulness.

The symptoms continued until the end of
December, with the addition of pelvic pains,
tenderness. over the uterus, and dulness on per-
cussion. The stools were still very foul. She
then began slowly to mend, and in spite of one or
two relapses, was able to leave her bed eight weeks
after the operation. and can now walk slowly< In
relapses, a large quantity of matter and blood
passed from the uterus. The treatment consisted
in the diet of milk and beef-tea, port wine, milk,
and soda water ice. Opium was not kept down,
and did not relieve. Morphia injections were used
with best effect, and the patient was under the in-
fluence of morphia for more than five weeks.
Diarrhœa, with foul-smelling stools, occurred now
and then. Constipation was relieved by injec-

1 tions, and later on, by castor oil and tincture of
belladonna.

REMARK.-This is of some interest as a medico-
legal case. The foetus having been cut up into
pieces in utero at such a period of pregnancy is
extraordinary. The symptoms which followed are
best explained by supposing that the instrument
used perforated the uterine wall, and so caused
peritonitis. The girl was unable to appear when
the prisoners were brought up for trial ; and in
consequence of some legal flaw, the depositions of
the patient herself were not admissible as evidence,
and the case rested on the medical opinion that
nothing but instrumental interference could have
cut u) the healthy fœtus in the uterus. Lepper
and the Ransomes were convicted, and each sen-
tenced to five year's penal servitude.-Dr. Wherry,
Briish Med. Journal.

CASE OF ABSCESS OF THE LIVER
-ASPIRATION-RECOVER Y.

Dr. George F. Duffey detailed the case of a
man, aged 39, who had been invalided from the
Royal Artillery for deafness in 1878, after nine-
teen and a haif years' service, fourteen of which
were passed in India. While there, he drank freely,
chiefly rum ; had attacks of " fever and ague'
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every hot season; and occasionally suffered from
dysentery. He returned to England from India
in December, 1873, and for the following year
drank very hard. In 1875, he was for about one
month in his regimental hospital, with symptoms
of hepatitis. He had never felt any pain in the
region of the liver until then. Since his discharge
from the army, be has been employed in a cutler's
establishment making wooden handles for "slash
hooks." His health had been good, and his habits,
he stated, moderately temperate. He denied ever
having had syphilis. On admission to Mercer's
Hospital, Dublin, on July 1oth, 188o, the patient,
like most men who had been many years in India,
presented the characteristic appearance of malarial
cachexia. He complained of severe pain about
the epigastric region, which commenced suddenly,
and without any apparent cause, as far as be
knew, seven days prior to admission. The day
following this sudden access of pain, be noticed
that there was a slight swelling where the pain was
situated. On examination, the right hypochondriac
region was seen to be evidently enlarged; and a
small, and well-defined prominent tunour, about
the size of a pigeon's egg, was observed in the epi-
gastric region, one inch to the right of the mesial.
line. Pressure on this tumour, or the act of cough-
ing, aggravated the pain. The edge of the liver--
which organ extended three inches in the right
mammnary line below the ribs, and was extremely
sensitive to the touch-could just be felt below the
tumour. The latter moved with the liver on in-
spiration and expiration, and had a slight visible
pulsation, communicated apparently to it. He was
kept awake at night by the pain of the tumour, and
was thirsty. He complained of a feeling of weight
and heaviness in the right hypochondrium, and was
unable to lie on his left side ; no pain in the right
shoulder-tip. The apex-beat of the heart was in
the fifth intercostal space, and almost in the nipple
line, the area of cardiac dulness extending out-
wards to a corresponding situation. No cardiac
murmur was detected ; pulse normal; temperature
990 ; urine acid, loaded with urates, specific grav-
ity, 1025, no albumen ; tongue coated ; appetite
poor ; bowels confined; no rigors, vomiting or
jaundice ; no splenic enlargement. No fluctuation
was detected in the tumour; the skin over it was
not discoloured or œdematous, and there was but
slight tension of the rectus muscle. Six days after
admission, obscure fluctuation was detected in the
tumor ; and on July 2oth (ten days after his ad-
mission), an exploratory puncture was made with
the needle of a hypodermic syringe into the most
prominent portion of the swelling ; the integument
being first drawn downwards, and a small quantity
of yellowish " laudable " pus withdrawn. He slept
well that night ; and on the following day, half an
ounce of similar pus was withdrawn by' means of
an aspirator. A very small canula was used, and

its becoming clogged prevented a larger quantity
of pus from being removed. Nevertheless, the
patient felt much relieved; he passed a good night
without either chloral or morphia, which he pre.
viously was obliged to take to procure sleep.
There was no rise of temperature after either para-
centesis. The puncture in both cases was simply
dressed by applying over it a piece of lint, dipped
in carbolic oil, underneath a pad and bandage.
Three days after the second puncture, an ounce of
pus was removed by aspiration. From this time
be improved rapidly, and was discharged on August
7 th, i88o.-Dr. Finney mentioned a case, in which
a hepatic abscess had been successfully tapped in
ii the City of Dublin Hospital.-Dr. Quinlan said
that a very simple plan of ascertaining whether
purulent matter was hepatic or not, had been sug-
gested by Dr. MacMunn, of Wolverhampton ;
namely, by spectroscopic examination. Dr.
Kennedy detailed a case, where hydatid disease of
the liver had been followed by abscess, in a woman
aged 45, rupture of the abscess sac into the pleura
through the diaphragm causing death. Surgeon-
Major Jackson said, that a couple of years ago, be
aspirated a man at Shorncliffe for a large abscess of
the liver, but he died a couple of days afterwards.
In cases of this kind, the thermometer was of very
little use. Enormous deposits of pus were often
formed in the liver, and scarcely any indication of
it would be given by the thermometer.---British
Medical Yournal.

DIAGNOSIS OF A SINGULAR CASE.

At the celebration in Boston, of the centennial
anniversary of the Massichusetts Medical Society,
(Boston Med. 7ournal) the Rev. Dr. Geo. E. Ellis,
on being called upon after the dinner, delivered
an address, in the course of which he said that at
Roxbury, on the church records of the revered old
Indian apostle and pastor, John Eliot, he had
found this entry under date of 1632 :

Mary Chase, the wife of William Chase, had a
paralitik humor wh. fell into ber backbone, so that
she could not stir ber body but as she was lifted,
and filled ber with great torture, & caused ber
back to goe out of joynt, & bunch out frorm ye be-
ginning to the end ; of wh. infirmity she lay 4
years & a half, & a greater part of the time a sad
spectakle of misery. But it pleasedtod to raise
ber again, and she bore children after it.

Dr. Ellis said that be had submitted this case
professionally to Dr. Wendell Holmes, from whom
be had received the following letter in reply, which
he read :

BosToN, June 3rd, 188I.

My DEAR DR. ELLIs,-A consultation without
seeing the patient is like a murder-trial without the
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corpus delidcti being in evidence. You remember unlikely that she would have jumped out of bed,
the story of Mr. Jeremiah Mason and the witness as many other paralytics have done under such
who had had a vision in which the angel Gabriel circumstances. She could have moved, probably
informed hin of some important facts: "Subpena enough, if any one could have made her believe
the angel Gabriel. So I should say, carry us to that she had the power of doing it. Possumus quai
the bedside of Mary Chase ; but she has been posse z'iemur. She had played possum so long
under the green bedclothes so long that I am that at Iast it becare non possum.
afraid she would be hard to wake up. Yours, &c.,

We must guess as well as we can under the cir- 0. W. HOLMES.
cumstances. The question is whether she had
angular curvature, lateral curvature, or no curva-
ture at all. If the first-angular curvature- NOTEWORTHY MALPRACTICE
you must consult such authorities as Bryan, De- DECISIONS
witt, and the rest. If you are uwot satisfied with
these modemn writers, ail I have to say is, as I have A suit brougt by a patient of the New Yor
said before when asked whom to consuit in such Eye and Ear Infirmary, who charged that the sur-
cases, Go to Pot, to Percival Pott, the famous P s g
surge on of the ast century, from who mn this affec o gonao oeaur. oph eha d lfroed so m se o ic gh

tion has received the name by which it is stili wvell it had previousiy been used, had destroyed the
known, of " Pott's disease ;"for if a doctor has the sighit of both his eyes, has reached final decision

ick to find out a new nîaladv it is tied to his name 'in the Court of Appeals. The suit attacted much
like a tini kettie to a dog's tai'l, and he goes dlat- attention at the time of its trial, three or four
tering down the highway of fame to posterity with years ago, when it resulted in a verdict for the in-
his reolian attachment following at his heels. stitution. This resuit has now been confirmed.

As for laterai curvatume, if that existed, it seemis Fromi the mather meagre account given of the-as if the Aposte Eliot wouid have said she buiged h o

theseiin moer wriers alles Ie have to saye isasI av

sideways, or something ike that, instead of sayig that, to establish a daim in such a case, the in-
the backbone bunchied out from beginning to enid. Ijured patienit must show, flot only tint an improper
Besides, I doubt if lateral curvature is apt to cause brush was used, but also that the surgeon was negli-
paralysis. Crooked backs are everyerhere, as gent that is to say, was lacking in ordinary care
tailors and dressriaked s know, and nobody expects 'in takina precautions to avoid a brush which had
to be paisied because one shouder is higher than been dangerousiy infected. And they considered
the other-as Alexander the Great's ivas, and Alex- the jury warranted ini reaéhing the conclusion that
ander Pope's also. nsuch neglience had not beisn shown by the

I doubt whether Mary Chase had any real cur- plaintift .

vature at ail. Her case looks to me like one of i The Rhode Island Hospital as sued by a pay-
those mimoses, as Marshall Hall called certain ing patient to recover damages for a dangerous
forms of hysteria which imitate different diseases, h endorrhage, which he attributed to unskillful
arnong the mest paralysis. The body of an hys- treatment by a surgical intetne of the hospitar, who-
teric patient ili take on the look of ail sorts of assumed to treat a wojund beyond his skili, instead
more serious affections. As for mental and moral of sending for the attendiig surgeon as he should
manifestations, an hysteric girl wiIl lie so that Sa- have done, the resuts of which were gangrene an
ilira wouid blush for her, and she couid give les- amputation of an ars. The suit caled for a state-
sons to a professional. aickpocket in the art of ment of the legal mules govening the responsibi-
steaiing. Hystemia might weil be described as lity of an incorporated hospital for its medical at-
hossession-possession by seven devils, except tendants. These two are decared bi. A hospital
that this number is quite insufficient to account is not exempt frorn liabiity for unskilfuness or
for all the pranks played by the subjects of this neglet, but is responsible for the exercise of
extraordsnary malady. reasonab e care by the governing authorities in

I do not want to say anytbing against Mary sedecting physicians, surgeons and internes; and if
Chase, but I suspect that, getting nervous and incompetent persons are appointed, is responsible
tired and hysteric, she got into bed, which she for the resuits of their neglect or want of skil.
found rather agreeab e after too much housework, 2. If the mules of the hospital require that in
and perhaps too much going to meeting, liked it specified cases an interne siall summon an attend-
better and better, culed hersef up into a buncl ing surgeon, and the interne fails to do so, the cor-
which made her look as if her back was really dis- poration may be able for the consequences of his.
torted, found she was cosseted and posseted and neglect.
prayed over and madeof and Ha lay quiet untail a The right to exhume a corpse for the determina-
false paralysis caught hoTd of her legs and held her tion of nedico-legal questions has been piesented
there. If some one had "hollered" fire, it is not in two instances : In one, a chisd nearly a year
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FOR CONSUMPTION AND WASTINC DISEASES

HYDRO LEINE.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, ETO.

MALTOPEPSYN.
I desire to express to the Medical Profession my thanks and deep sense of obligation to them for

their generous support and kind interest, shown by the almost universal use of Hydroleine and
Maltopepsyn in their practice. and the great number of laudatory letters receivedfrom them.

I wish also to assure them that I shall continue to give my personal attention to all preparations
either imported or manufactured by me and I shall endeavor to produce such remedies o/Y as wilI
merit the continued support of the Profession in all parts of the world.

The demand for Maltopepsyn has increased so rapidly, through this decided support of the
medical profession, that it has made it absolutely necessary to increase my facilities. I have now leased
the entire premises No. 57 Front Street East, erected a new engine, mills, choppers, presses and other
machinery of the latest and most approved patterns. I shall be most happy to see any physician and
show to him my methods for manufacturing Pepsine, Pancreatine. Exsiccated Extract of Malt, and
the other ingredients of Maltopepsyn (as per formula.) I. with perfect security, guarantee to keep the
quality to its present high s andard, as I devote my entire time to that end.

I add enough testimony from distinguished medical men, the medical press. and leading chemists
in the Dominion of Canada, from the mass of letters received. to show conclusively the high .reputa-
tion these two remedies have gained, leaving out the much greater amount of testunony received from
England and the Unted States.

Very respectfully,

HAZEN MORSE.
67 Front Street East, Toronto.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I publish below exact formulas for Hydroleine and Maltopepsyn. Testimonials follow on next 3 pages.

Each dose of two teaspoonsful, equai Io ao drops, contains:
Pure Oi........80 m. (drops.) Soda ............1-3 grains.
Distilled Water...35 " Boric Acid........l-4
Soluble Pancreatin 5 grains. Hyocholic A~cid......1-20 "
DOSE.-Two teaspoonsful alone, or mixed with twice the quantity of soft

water to be taken thrice daily with meals.

MALTOPEPSYN.
The new Canadian Remedy for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Choiera. In,fantum, Constipation and all Disease arising from Imperfect Nutritiôn.

SACCHARATED PEPSINE (Porci)........... 10 Grains;
PANCREATINE.................... I

EXSICCATED. EXTRACT OF MALT (Equai to gh@
teaspoonful of liquid extract of Malt.) ............ 10

V. c l'



• .-- LA GAUCHETERE STREET, MON'fREAL, Nov. 2-, 1880-
"I consider Hydroleine a valuable preparation, and I have shown my estination of it by pre-

scribing it to s methirty or more of«my patients instead of ordinary Cod Liver Oik Many of them
continue to take it and have been greatly.benefitted bv its use."

J. J., DUGJDALE, M. D.

32 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL. May I5, 188o.
"M y 0exri'ence with Hydroleine has been more than satisfactory. and I know no remedy like it

in casesofEa s rofulous or tubercular diatheses. In some of my cases the efiects of this remedy have
been really marvelious. Now, I wish you to send tbrough Lewis & Co.. a half dozen for my own
personal use, as I wish to contnee taking the Hydroleine myself."

.'p- E. H. TRENHOLME, M; D.

HASTINGs, ONT., 15th Sept., 1880.
We are:o welt satisfied with the trial bottle of Hydroleine having put it to a severe test in an

amiribma.cas whete we really did not expect the girl to lve a weett (sne is now able to walk about the
Lnse),èthat weswoud like a dozen bottles."

DRS. CLARK & O'GORMAN.-
: : RICHMOND. ONT.. Nov. 25, I880.

i have to-day made arrangements with Mr. McElroy (the merchant of our village), to keep in
itock1a quantity ofHydrolene. It is the best thing I have ever used in all wasting diseases.;

D. BEATI Y, M. D.

MONTPEAL, Aug. 12, 1880. i
-.. I have prescribed your preparation, Hydroleine, very largely with the greatest satisfaction to

jn4Q ofst to my patients. One delicate lady (Mrs. McC.,) gained .rô pusnds by taking four
o eeçine. In many other cases the increase in flesh and weight bas been very ru-

E. H. TRENHOLME, M. .

FREELTON, Dec. 17, 1880.
*.E1 uial'sgthe bottles of Hydroleine her weight increased 9 p-unds. She discontinued the

remedy, and again fell back' but on commencing the Hydroleine agai , as before, fhe immediately hd.
proved, an: is continuing to do so under its use

QQ. METHERELL. M. D.

HASTINGiS, .Dec.. Ç,%p.
." Ltderlt'e ine) our uanqualified approval, notably of late in convalescence from Typhuid,
especially whert-bronchial trouble bas been present, Yopr Maltopepsyn is an excellent remedy."

DRS. CLARK & O'Q0lMAN.

Poit EL.IN, ONT., Dec. r6, 188o.
I ha bpk escribipg.Hydroleine in all wating diseases for some months, 9»4 can keartily

recommen it td'he notice of. the-profession as a remedy of real merit."
LEWIS E. SHEPHERD, M. D.

LONDON, ONT., Dec. 7, 1880.
- I 4se-eed-Hydroleine since August in tubercular diatheses with entire satisfaction; and con-

sider il an gsumable and highly efficient preparation."

. W. LLOYD, M. D.

CAtNIGrTON, Dec. 22, z88o.
have used the Hydroleine in a. number of cases, and with very satisfactory results, I ,am

iub½ dü islet' w h as action in pulmonary and other diseases attended with emaciation."
J M. HART. M. 1).

NEUC~'ADT, Dec. 21, 1880.
I ha* found it (Hydroleine), te be a sovereign remedy. In one case of Gastrodysia, in which

bad eutp yterah knorwn reiedîs Whidh were'likely to be beneficial, with little ef[et, #ince takng
l ydroleineFthepànent 'as had. cmplete relief, the aupette inereased, also maäke4 increase of
Oesa

.. .. . . .NZ, M. D.

-,rammaOV , Dec 27, Z8o.
a bto tfy tobe iie ien eioc cerive rom the use of Hydroleine'

R. AP L4N)Re M. D.



CREDIT, ONT.
A delicate young lady teck ieur4eules ofHydroleine. ead gained e pounds with each bottle.

Dr. DIXIE.

DUNDALK, Jan. 13, 1881.
"refer to a case of incipient phthisis. The patient gained in weight while taking the first bottle

fHydroleme five pounds, and when last seen was taking second bottle, and had gained four pounds
more. I may add that the cough and general condition of the. patient were very much improved.'

JAS, McWILLIAM.

CLINTON, Jan. 4, 1881
It has answered the purpose better than anything I have yet used, and my impression is that it

s upersede all other remedies now in use for chronic pulmonary troubles."
A. WORTHINGTON, M. D.

MALT O PEPSY N.
BRUSSELS, T., June 28, 1880.

I believe Maltopepsyn to be eaual. if not superior, to Laclopeptine or Pepsine, in the use of
whiçh I have had a very large experience."

WILLIAM GRAHAM, M. D.

CASE ATTENDED BY DR. BURNS, TORONTO, April, î88o.
Child of Mr. Edgell. Toronto, about two years old, suffering from Diarrhœa,* brought on by indi-

gestion; passed undigested food. etc. Dr. B had tried many remedies without giving any
relie. flnally presrrbed Maltopepsyn. After the child had taken six doses, there was marked im.
provement, and before one-half the bottle was used had entirely recovered."

WALLACE, N. S., Oct. 4, I880.
"The Maltopepsyn was given in a marked and distressing case of Indigestion with the most rapid

pIçgsing and beneficial results." Z. W. KEMPTON, M. D.

ATHLONE, ONT., Jan. 20, I88o,

"The Maltopepsyn I obtained from you has far more than answered my anticipations. Having
tried it in two old and.very obstinate cases of indigestion, I found it to act like a charm.-

C. McKENNA, M.,D.

GEORGETOWN. ONT., Dec. 17, I886.

I like your Maltopepsyn; I find it to act very nicely and to do ail that you recommend il to do."
WM. J. ROE. M. D.

MIDLAND, ONT., DeC. 24, i880.
I regard it (Maltopepsyn) as a very valuable preparation "

P. E. KIDD, M. D.

CAMBRAY. ONT.. Jan., 1881.
Sage used your-Maltoppsyn in severe cases of Indigestion and Malnutrition in aduits. and

Diarhcç of children, and am so well pleased with the results that I have instructed my druggist to
kîep a supply on hand.' T. W. READE, M. D.

ATHLONE, ONT., Dec. 30, 1880.
ftç giypg youz Maltçpepsyn a trial in some of my worst cases, for which it was recommend-

el, I am wet pleased witb theway in which it acts. Confinue to make a good article like that now
im gpg eg<‡it wil ç e g iuiversal favorite." R. HAMILTON, M. D.

0H10, YARMOUTH Co., N. S., Dec. i, 188o.
" pzgy gay 1 Uko it .(Maltopepçyn), much better than any preparation of the kind that I have

used, as*it is certainly both more prompt and effective, and it further has the advantage of being much
c½per." J. A. W. MORSE. M. D.

ELMVALE, ONT., Dec. 30, 88o.
From my eiperence with Maltopepsya I feel justified in saying that is quite a useful as Laeto

peptine, and more palatable. I regard it as an important remedial agent in the ailments of infants,
which are genjsgr dvA .iPliefstia;mid in prescribing Maltopepsyn in those cases, I feel that I am
giving. e> It fon, what is most likely ta assist nature, and at the same time I
run ab' rsei Î murmg echild. •, , .. GEO, BRQWN, ?. ,

lwMANv.L , ONT.,- Dec. y 880o-
I am much pleased with the preparation Maltopepsyn in the cae of fatlty or difficuÏrdiges.

en. W. H. LAW, M. D



OPINIONS OF THE MEDICAL PRESS.
HYDROLEINE. -This new preparation of Cod Liver Oil is deserving of the attention of tne medi-

cal profession. Its use is not confined to cases of phthisis alone, but is found servicable in all wasting

diseases, and also in convalescence from protracted illness. Under its use the weight may-be greatly

increased. It is claimed to be artificially digested by the combination employed, and produces no

unpleasant eructations or nausea. Our own experience of its use has been most favorable.-Tk
Canada--Lancet, Toronto, December zst, 188o.

Among the many new preparations brought to the notice of the profession, none perhaps deserves

more attention than Hydroleine, a preparation of Cod Liver Oil. The efficacy of Hydroleine is, it is

claimed, not confined to cases of phthisis solely, but it also has a valuable tonic effect on the system

generally. We have been using Hydroleine for some time, with the most satisfactory results, and

value it very highly for its nutritive and waste preventing properties. We have also been usihg

Maltopepsyn in cases of indigestion, with marked success.-Canada Medical and Su,gical fournal,
Montreal, November, 188o.

FRON LEADINC CHEMISTS AND DRUCCISTS.
144 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL, Nov. 18, I88o.

I beg to say that Hydroleine is increasing in favor with the medical profession. It digests

easily and in most cases rapidly; and brings up the weight of the patient. To prove which, several

physicians have weighed their patients before beginning the remedy. My sales this month are larger

than ever." HENRY R. GRAY, Chemis'.

YORKVILLE, ONT., July 21, 1880.

"Since the introduction of Hydroleine into this locality, I have sold over three dozen bottles, and

find that it gives every satisfaction ; it is an excellent preparation and I have no doubt of its becoming

very popular." WM. S. ROBINSON, Chemist.

WALKERTON, ONT., Oct. 27, 1880.
I have been troubled with indigestion of and on for some years. Some time ago I commenced

using Maltopepsyn, and must say I have had great relief, and I think will, prove a cure with me

before long." W. A. GREEN, Chemist.

TORoInTO, July Ist, 1880.

" In reference to your preparation " Hydrated Oil," known as Hydroleine, it affords me pleasure

to state I have sold over two dozen since its introduction. and it has given general satisfaction. In

one case the nerson having taken two bottles gained upwards of 4 lbs. in about two weeks."
EDWIN A. SMITH. City Pharmacy.

Hydroleine, half pound bottles, - - Per Bottle, $ 1.00.
é dé " - - - " Dozen, 10.00.

Maltopepayn, 2 oz. bottles, containing nearly 1 oza. powder, 50c. per Bottle.
$5 per Dozen.

in half pound bottles, - - - ,- $ per Pound.

£ýr Pamphlets by G. Overend Drewry, M. D., and H. C. Bartlett. Ph.D., F.C.S., explaining the
principles upon which the discovery of Hydroleine is based, together with cases illustrating the effect

in practice, and a pamphlet descriptive of Maltopepsyn sent free to any medical man upon application.

One bottle of Hydroleine will accomplish greater results than can be obtained by usmg ten
bottles of Cod Liver Oil.

N.B.-I will forward to any Medical man desiring to test its virtues for himself one full-
sized bottle Hydroleine upon receipt of fifty cents (half price), also one full-sized bottle of Maltopeysyn

for 25 cents (half price,) express charges prepaid. This offer only apphes tn the first bottles.

HAZEN MORSE,
57 FRONT STREET EAST,

Sole Agent for the sale of HydroIeinT
in the Dominion of Canada.
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and a half old sustained a fracture of the thigh, A TRIUMPH OF MODERN SURGERY.
for which she was treated. She died about sixteen 0
months afterward ; whether froin the fracture, At a recent meeting of the Royal Society irr
from maltreatment, or from other causes, was dis- London, Dr. MacEwen gave a detailed account of
puted. The surgeon sued the father of the child a very remarkable case of the transplantation of
for his fees ; and this suit was defended on the bone in the human subject. It is of special inter-
ground of alleged malpractice in his treatment. est as being the first instance in which this osseous,
To prove this malpractice, the father by advice of transfer has been successfully effected. We take
his counsel, employed another physician to ex- the following abstract of Dr. MacEwen's paper
hume the body and remove the fractured bone for 1 from one of our English enchanges
examination, which was done. The surgeon In 1878 a child of three years was admitted into
against whom the charge of mallpractice was pend- the Glasgow Infirmary for necrosis of the right
ng, then instituted a prosecution against the one humerus, the shaft of which was already separated

concerred in the post-mortem, contending that the from its head at the epiphysial junction. Fifteen
latter had been guilty of a violation of the statute months after the necrosed portion had been re-
which punishes " every person who shall remove moved, there had been no bone formation of any
the dead body of any human being from the grave account, and over two-thirds of the shaft was want-

for the purpose of dissection." The ing. A first transplant of bone was then performed.
New York Supreme Court decided, in effect, that In making the sulcus for the reception of the graft,
there was no warrant in the facts for the prosecu- reliance had to be placed on anatomical relations
tion. The purpose of the examination, and the as to correct position, as there was no trace of peri-
consent of the father, showed that the case was osteuni or fibrous structure to indicate the former
not within the intention of the statute, which is to location of the bone. Portions of human bone
forbid disinterments to obtain material for dissec-I were transplanted on three different occasions, the
tion in the ordinary sense of the term. grafts being obtained from patients affected with

In the other instance, which arose in Mississippi anterior tibial curves, from whom wedges of bone
in a controversy over a life insurance policy, it ap- 1 had to be removed for the purpose of straighten-
peared that the insurance company when the policy ing their limbs. These osseous wedges were each
was applied for, required the applicant to state divided into many small pieces, which were im-
whether he had ever received any serious injury, mediately placed in the sulcus in the boy's arm.
and he made answer that he had not : but, after The fragments united together as well as adhered
his death, information reached them that, when the to the head of the humerus above and to the con-
insured was young, his skull was fractured, and h e dyles below, ultimately forming a solid rod only
was treated by trephining. To make proof of this, 1 half an inch shorter than the humeras on the op-
which would relieve them from payment of the in- posite or left side. This transplantation of bone
surance money, they asked the court to make an converted a useless arm into a thoroughly useful
order that the corpse should be exhumed and the one. Great stress was laid by the operator upon
skull examined. The court refused, saying that the subdivision of the transplanted bone into frag-
such an order might be madewhere therewas strong ments, as thereby greater Cnourishment is able to
reason to believe that without such examination a be conveyed from the surrounding flesh to the
fraud was likely to be accomplished ; but, as the osseous formation. The conclusions arrived at are
proceeding was very objectionable, it ought only that transplanted bone is capable of living and
to be allowed on proof that the company had ex- growing, and that such transplants are capable of
hausted every other means of obtaining evidence. being put to practical uses beneficial to mankind ;
-N. Y Medical 37ournal. but that to insure success the transplantation must

The Medical R cord also gives the particulars of be conducted antiseptically.-Boston 7'urnal of
an action for damages to the extent of $25,ooo Chemistry.
against Dr. Lewis H. Sayre, for prescribing an
overdose of nux vomica which it was alleged im
paired the young lady's health. The Doctor pre-
scribed pills containing three grains of aloes, one
grain of extract of hyoseyamus, and one grain of nux
vomica, one to be taken, and repeated in four
hours if necessary. She took four pills at one
dose, after which she was seized with what she sup-
posed were symptoms of poisoning, but what the
physicians called in, attributed to hysteria. The
case was a weak one, inasrnuch as the patient
violated the directions, and the jury gave a verdict
to the defendant,with an allowance to him of $1250.

T. Gaillard Thomas opposes the use of direct
applications to the interior of the body of the uterus,
except in rare and exceptional cases, on the ground
that they very generally fail to cure the disease,
and are by no means void of danger. In their
stead, he recommends for chronic corporeal endo-
metritis, careful attention to the gencral state, re-
moval of displacements, cure of laceration of the
cervix, extirpation, if possible, of any existing ne-
oplasm, and if uterine enlargement exist, the free-
use of ergot.
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OINTMENT FOR ITCH

W Balsarm of Peru............
Benzoic acid.............gr. cx.
Oit cloves. ....... ....... gtt. xl'.
Alcohol.................f.3ijss
Simple cerate. ........ .... 3ij.

Dissolve the essential oit and the benzoic acid
in the alcohol, and mix thein with the cerate
lastly, add the balsam of Peru.

It is said to effect a cure in twentv-four hours.-
Canada Med. Record.

good union, although of course, it may not take
place. In many cases where the sutures are used
they are used with such want of skill and in such
bungling manner that they fait to insure apposition
of the parts, in fact act merely as setons to increase
inflammatory action, and, if a good union is ob-
tained, it is not because of the sutures, but in spite
of them. In certain cases, owing to the condition
of the puerperal woman, it may be bad practice to
attempt the primary treatment of the lesion. Such
cases are exceptional, however. The " diminution
of the chances of septicoimia" by the closing of

even slight ") perineal wounds, which has been

POST-PARTUM HEMORRHAGE-THOMAS.-Dr.T. much uwelt upon, of late, woulc seem to nave
G. Thomas, of New York, in concluding a discus- been inuch exaggerated.-Clifton W'ing, M.D.
sion on t his subject (lProceedings KinCgs Go. iedical
BSciety) said that in the treatment of post-partum AN EXHILARATING MIX'rURE.-M. Luton dis-

hemorrhage the rule should be this: covered by accident the effects of the following ex-

If the hemorrhage is slight, and for good rea- hilarating mixture. Tincture of ergot of rye, five

sons you do not wish to pass the hand into the grammes (gr. 75) ; solution of phosphate of sodium

uterine cavity, try the hypodermic use of ergot; (1o per cent.), 15 grammes (S ss). Mix in a quarter

apply excessive cold or excessive heat to the fun- of a glass of sweetened water, and give at one dose

dus, force the uterus into firm contraction under on an empty stomach. In very susceptible excit-

your hand, and never let go of it until the woman able people, a condition is produced resembling

stops Lleeding. How long shall you hold the that following the inhalation of nitrous oxide gas;

uterus ? I have repeatedly held it, under such cir- they laugh excessively, feel slight dizziness on at-

cumstances, for 12 hours. tempting to walk; and in many ways suggest al-

But suppose it fails and the hemorrhage con- coholic intoxication. In those who are more sedate

tinues. Then wash the hand and arm thoroughly and imperturable, a condition of mild exhilaration

with soap and water, use a nail brush thoroughly, merely is induced ; the cutaneous circulation is

dip the hand and arm in warm, strong, carbolized improved, a feeling of buoyancy and cheerfulness

water, and, without wiping them, carry the hand develops itself, and lasts for several hours, the

up to the fundus uteri, sweep everything out, and patients being agreeably conscious of mental and

keep the hand there until the uterus contracts. physical stimulation. The author has verified

Pass the pulp of the fingers up and down the sides these observations in so many cases that they must

of the uterus in any direction, and at the same be considered established. He has found differ-

time make counter-pressure from the outside with ent individuals equally susceptible, but has been

the other hand upon the wall of the abdomen. able to assure himself that there is always some

If you fait with this, what next ? It is a bad effect. As might be expected, men are less affected

case, and you may resort to anything which pro- than women; in no case has any unpleasant re-

duces a decided shock to the nervous system ; sult been observed. The author feels himself

give hypodermic of ergot, brandy and ether hypo- justified in recommending his discovery to the pro-

dermically, and, lastly, give a fair trial to the fession, although çompelled to do so on a purely
Faradic current. empirical basis, having arrived at no satisfactory

explanation of the action of the mixture. He

PERINEAL LACERATIONS.-I have not referred especially advised its use in cases of melan-

to the primary treatment of perineal lacerations, cholia, hysteria, chlorosis, and the various

that is, their treatment immediately upon the con- conditions in which languor and depression of

clusion of the labour during which they have oc- spirits are present. The patients to whom he

.curred. This subject concerns the obstetrician as has given it were sufficiently convinced of the effi-

much as it does the gynæcologist. On the one cacy of his prescription to ask for its repetition, as-

hand we have physicians who think the introduc- suring him of the benefit they derived from its use.

lion of sutures at this time inadvisable, and on the -N. Y. Med. four.
other hand, those who declare that the neglect to
do this is reprehensible. The following, is, I
think, a fair general statement of the matter : In
the great majority of cases sutures introduced with
skill immediately after fte injury has occurred,
keeping the torn surfaces in apposition, will give
the woman comfort, and increase the chances of a

CASTRATION FOR DEMENTIA FROM MASTURBA-
TION.-Dr. N. L. Folsom, of Portsmouth, N. H.,
writes : "In 1843 Dr. Josiah Crosby, then at
Laconia, N. H., and later at Manchester, N. H.,
(and brother of the late Prof. Dixi Crosby, at
Hanover, N. H.) with the assistance of myself and
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another medical student of his, castrated (with the much illness, in the case of children who cannot

consent of the patient and his father) an intelligent be brought up at the breast, would be avoided.-

young man, a school teacher in the country, for ap- Dr. W. S. Playfair, Brit. Med. Journal.

proaching dernentia from masturbation. The opera-

tion conipletely cured and restored him to useful- VOLKMAN'S OPERATION FOR HYDROCELE.-Wr.

ness and to soclety. He had ceased to leave his Gardner reports three successful cases in which he

house, or to mix with any society, and did not performed this operation for radical cure. Operat-

wish to see any one. This young man, twenty- ing under carbolic spray, he made an incision the

two years old, I think, had been medically treated whole length of the scrotum through all the tissues

by other persons until his father had given up all to the tunica vaginalis, which lie then opened and

hope of recovery for a long time. In my opinion divided to the same extent with probe-pointed

no other treatment, not even the porte caustic, scissors. The tunica vaginalis was then stitched

(and Dr. Crosby had that instrument,) would have to the skin by several points of interrupted suture,

saved him from complete dementia. I have looked and after the insertion of a drainage tube at the

upon the cure of this young man through my lower angle, the whole was brought together with

whole professional career, as a wonderful achieve- deep w ire sutures. Antiseptic dressings were ap-

ment. He became afterwards an active business plied, and in a few days the wounds were healed.

man, such as a clerk in a postoffice, selling goods, He says that the advantages of the operation

etc., etc. There are thousands of just such cases are : " ist. The absolute certainty of cure within a

throughout the land, who, by this treatment and by fortnight, if antiseptic precautions are observed.

no other, can be cured, but no one dares to pre- 2nd. The smallness of the risk, as evidenced hy

scribe this and execute it, for fear of his reputa- Volkmann's list of seventy cases without a death.

tion, and possibly a prosecution by some of' his 3rd. The simplicity of the operation. 4 th. So far

nearer relatives, and perhaps by himself, put up to as at present known, the operation is never follow-

it by some briefless and unprincipled lawyer or ed by orchitis, as has been the case with the in-

meddlesome doctor. Extreme cases of this kind jection treatment. 5 th. This advantage has been

are incurable by any other treatment. I think pointed out by Mr. MacCormack in the following

that superintendents of insane asylums should, by words: 'That a diagnosis in doubtful cases is

the consent of the man's friends and others, cas- thereby made easy, and a tumor of the testicle, of

trate hopeless cases of dementia from masturba- which the hydrocele is a symptom, may be thus

tion. Other treatment for a reasonable time examined, and perhaps, in some cases, treated by

should be tried.-Mich. Med. Neuts. immediate removal, or in others by incision.' -

Australian Med. Yournal, January, 1881.

ARTIFIcIAL HUMIAN MILK.-I should like to.
direct the attention of practitioners to the artificial CONSTIPATION.-Dr. S. H. Price (Medical Brief,

human milk now prepared by the Aylesbury Dairy March, 1881) says the following combnation has

Company, at a cost little over that of the best never failed to relieve constipation, in his expe-

nursery milk. This valuable method of treating rience, when the person is otherwise healthy

cow's milk was first brought undermy notice, some R. Ext. cascara sagrada, fl.,.......f..3

years ago by Dr. Frankland, the eminent chemist, Tr. nuc. vom.............f.31j
who devised it for one of his own children who Ext. belladon., fi........... .f.ss

was ill ; and I have since used it extensively in G .

my 'practice. Its composition is absolutely iden- G.-Terne.ita mrnses

tical with that of human milk ; and under its use SIG.-Teaspoonful night and morning, as neces-

the risks and disadvantages of the bottle-feeding of sary.

infants are reduced to a minimum. I have been He has used this in all ages, from the three

in the habit of instructing nurses bow to prepare it weeks' infant to the octogenarian, changing dose

at home from Dr. Frankland's recipe, but the to suit fge.

trouble and difficulty of making it stood seriously
in the way of its general adoption ; and, unless LuMBAGO.-This affection is usually promptly

the nurse happened to be exceptionally intelligent, cured by galvanization of the affected muscles. In

failure very frequently followed. For this reason my experience in this class of cases, strong cur-

I suggested its manufacture to the Aylesbury rents are most beneficial ; attacks resisting the

Dairy Company, and the specimens with which current fromi 15 to 20 cups of Siemens and Halske

they have since supplied me have been perfectly have promptly yielded tO 40 to 6o. The applica-

satisfactory, and require no further treatment than tions should be made twice a day or the first

heating to the proper temperature. I look upon few days, and afterwards daily until a cure is effee

tasimmeasurably superior to asses' milk, tban ed. Immediate relief is afforded by the ect-e
it~~ a ~sage

which it is much cheaper ; and if this valuable of a current, the patient being able to stra ghten

preparation were more generally known and used, himself at once without.pain, but in the intervals
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he lapses back into his former condition, nearly;
but the repetition of the applications is followed
by an increasing duration of the relief. Recent
cases are sometimes cured by a single application.
The best results are obtained by transverse cur-
rents.--Bartholow's Medical Electricity.

SMELL OF DEATH.-Professor A. B. Isham, of
Cincinnati, draws attention to a peculiar charac-
teristic odor emanating from the bodies of persons
in the act of dying. It somewhat resembles musk.
Of two cases cited, in one it was observed 33 hours
before death, in the other 1 Y2 hours. He attri-
butes the odor to the liberation of armmonia
and a volatile oil from the blood.-A4m. 'urn.
Mcd. Sci., April, 1881.

GONORRHŒA.--Dr. A. V. Barnes (MIIedica/Brie/)
has found lthe following injection. used four or five
timies ater urinating, very valuable in the sub-
acute stage of gonorrhœa

R. Plumbi acetat.............
Zinci acetat. ..............
iMorph. acctat.............
Acid acetic...............f 3ss
Aquoe......................vj.

With this lie gives, internally-

R. Potas. bicarb.......... . . . .. :;iij
Tr. columb. .............. f.v.
Aq. dest................f ,j

M.

M.

Dr. Hammond, of New York, uses instead of
bromides, a teaspoonful, well diluted, of a mixture
of one dram of bromine in eight ounces of water.
Results are like those of the alkaline bromides,
barring the acne and ulcers that sometimes attend
the latter.

The Boston Med. Yournal says :-From the
medical point of view there is one thing which the
recent sad and criminal calamity at Washington-
the shooting of President Garfield-does emplia-
size, and that is the great importance of restrain-
ing those of ill-balanced minds, the insane, before
they proclairn their disease by extreme acts. At
present the expert is hooted at if he advises early
restraint to anticipate mischief, and hooted at just
as much if lie raises his voice against society's cry
for the protection sought in vengeance.

Skoda's independence is well illustrated by the
following anecdote about him, which was current
in Vienna: He was summoned to the empress in
his professional capacity, and when he arrived at
the palace objecteon was raised by the attendants
to admitting him to ber majesty's presence, on the
ground that his coat was shabby or unsuitable ;
thereupon the professor simply said, " If her ina-
jesty desires to see my coat I will go home. but if
she desires to see me she will see me as I am." It
is scarcely necessary to say that the doors were
then thrown open.

SIG.-Desertspoonful four or five times daily. FATAL RESULT FROM THE APPLICATION OF
SAYRE'S JACKET.-The patient, a child, suffered
frorn a considerable kypbosis Lit about tbe junction

The question of Nurses v. Physicians at Guy's of the dorsal and cervical vcrtebrie. It was rest-
ospital, London, Eng., lias been settled, by the less during tbe suspension; suddenly tbe breatbing
option by the governors, of a series of regula- stopped. Immediately trachctomy showcd the
ns for nurses such as the staff can heartily en- trachea free down to its bifurcation, but conscious-
rse. Under these, the nurses are to be under ness could fot be restorcd. Tlic breathing was

e control of the medical staff, all that was asked stertorous, and the cbild dicd one and a baîf bours
, the staff. It is too bad that dhe governors of after the suspension. The autopsy revealed a very
e hospital could not have reached this conclu- marked angular curvature of the spine, and a very
)n farlier. large abscess reacbing to he jediastinum.-Pro-

M.P ceedings of Gel-man Suerg. Society ; Dcut/sclie Aled.
NITRATE 0F SILVER FOR WORMNS. -Dr. M.PVochezsch rift;~ Maryland Mcd. Jouirnal.
reensword (Mtdical Sd an rlmary> vas accidentally

s to regard nitrate of silver as a remedy for pEXTRE E ANTISEPTI PREcAuTIoNs.-Extract
trachea freeA dow to iA 1but onscious-

oý . us o s arg as coniv nlce
him that it is one of the most potent agents we
have for the destruction and expulsion of worms.
He gives a teaspoonful three times a day, of a so-
lution of five grains of nitrate silver in six ounces
of ram water.

A French court bas decided that promises made
to a doctor by a sick person are not valid at law.
The ground for this is the fact, that the patient is
no longer master of his vIll, and any agreement
entered into must be under thle influence of either
fear or necessity.

i,oii uit uuc a: Ina d uuel îaLeîy, just aiter
the principals had crossed swords, a voice was
heard, "Stop a moment, gentlemen." They low-
ered their weapons, rather hoping that the seconds
had agreed upon some plan of healing their
wounded honor without the necessity of fighting.
But alas ! it was only the surgeon, who, being one
of the advanced school, carefully took from his
pocket a bottle containing a solution of carbolic
acid and wet the points of the swords with it. Then,
with the air of a man who had done his whole duty
he said, "Now, gentlemen, proceed ; you may kill
each other, but you run no risk of blood-poisoning."
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TORONTO, AUGUST 1, 1881.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL VS.
MEDICAL STUDENTS.

The controversy between the Ontario Medical
Council and the rejected medical students at the
late examination still continues to attract some de-
gree of attention. In our last issue we stated that
the students having withdrawn the charges against
the examiner, with the understanding that some
measure of relief would be accorded them, should
have been treated more generously. In reply to
this statement Dr. McDonald of Hamilton sends
the following letter :

SIR,-In vour editorial notice of the proceedings
of the Ontario Medical Council, in last month's
issue of the LANCET, you say that the unsuccessful
students who petitioned the Council withdrew their
petition " with the understanding that some mea-
sure of relief would be accorded them," and that
" they should in all fairness have been treated
more generously." This looks like saying that
those students were trapped into consenting to
abandon the ground which they had taken up, and
which, I know, they thought was a position which
afforded them a great advantage.

The recommendation to the students to with-
draw their petition originated with myself alone ;
it was made openly on the floor of the Council,
where the reason for it was plainly given, namely,
my conviction that the allegations which the petu-
tion contained, and on which it was based, were
incapable of being substantiated, and that if they
were insisted on the only result would be that "the
petitioners would be put to confusion." Neither
by myself, nor by any other member of the coun-
cil to my knowledge, was such an understanding
as you suppose attempted. The petitioning
students expressed to myself several times, and
to others in my hearing, their desire to obtain

a guarantee of the favourable consideration of
their petition by the Council, and they were in-
formed, with perfect distinctness, that no assur-
ance such as they required could be given. I
was surprised to see, in the Globe newspaper, a
letter, to which the names of those gentlemen were
appended, in which it was asserted that they were
misled into the belief that, on their witlidrawing
their petition, the Council would, in consideration
of this act on their part, grant them the license of
the College. This is a bargain whic, I an happy
to say, I heard nothing of during my attendance at
the Medical Council. Such a bargain I should
have regarded as most improper, and one never to
be helped on by a motion on my part. it seems
to me to be one thing ýto openly propose to grant
the license of the College for reasons assigned, but
quite another thing to make it contingent upon a
covert agreement. Farther, the proposed special
examination appeared to me to be a most unsatis-
factory procedure. If the resolution with regard
to it had carried in the Council, it would have been
well understood on all hands that the result was to
have been a foregone conclusion. I would not
like to have been a party to what I regarded as a
deception. On this principle I voted against
holding a special examination ; and besides, the
signers of the petition had informed me, of their
own free will, that they did not wish an examina-
tion.

In conclusion, may I venture to express the
opinion that it would have been better for the
signers of the petition if their document had run
somewhat in the line of my motion. They might
easily have asked for all they desired without
making attacks on any one. Unfortunately, they
tried to blacken grievously the character of a man
who is held in high esteem where he is best known,
being uniformly respected by his professional
brethren, and acknowledged by them to possess a
high degree of professional spirit. It was a bad
attempt to be made by those who were themselves
asking consideration, and it was not the less offen-
sive in that it was gratuitous. What seems to be
deemed by the unsuccessful students, and by their
friends, as the strong point in their contention, has
more relation to the acts of the Medical Council
than to those of Dr. Sullivan.

Yours, etc.,
J. D. MAÇDONALD.

Hamilton, July 13, 1881.

With reference to the above, we would say that
while we fully believe that no definite statement
was made by Dr. McDonald-either in open coun-
cil or in private, to the effect that relief was con-
tingent upon the students' withdrawal of the peti-
tion, yet the understanding was general enough that
a motion would be proposed to the Council, which
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if carried would afford the desired relief. This
was understood not only by the students, but by
outsiders who were watching the proceedings care-
fully. The students themselves who signed the
letter of withdrawal, when asked if they had with-
drawn the petition, and why, said " we have with-
drawn to win." How they arrived at this conclusion
we do not know, and should be very sorry o say
that they were entrapped by the Council, or by any
individual member of that body. A motion for
the purpose of affording relief was proposed, and
for reasons expressed in our ·ast issue, we regret
very much that it did not carry, as was confidently
expected. With regard to legal procedure which
was contemplated by the students, we are inform-
ed that the counsel consulted in the matter does
not hold out sufficient encouragement to warrant
them in proceeding.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS OF QUEBEC.

The semi-annual meeting of the Governors of
this College was held in Montreal on the i ith of
May, 1881-the President Dr. R. P. Howard in
the chair. The resignation of Dr. David on ac-
count of ill-health, referred to in our last issue,
was accepted, and Dr. Kennedy of Bishop's Col-
lege his successor, was introduced and took his seat.

The following gentlemen were reported as having
successfully passed the preliminary examination in
medicine:-W. G. Johnston, M. Brophy, E.
Labonte, H. T. Hardman, H. Gaudreau, D. B.
Darby, H. H. Smith, C. Bussiere, B. Smith, W. H.
Leonard, F. Simard, P. Morin, J. C. Blanchet, F.
Jeannotte, J. O. Lambert, A.: Lamothe, C. Prevost,
N. Tessier and A. Gaboury. Twelve of the can-
didates were remanded for a supplementary exami-
nation, twenty-four failed to obtain the requisite
number of marks, and three were rejected for copy-
ing. The by-laws were amended by providing that
the assessors shall attend during the entire medical
examination, instead of three days only as hereto-
fore, and report within eight days to the secretary
of the college, the remuneration to be, in addition
to travelling expenses, ten dollars per day for the
first three days and five dollars each additional
day, the whole not to excetd fifty dollars. Arrange-
ments were made to continue the services of M.

Lamirande the prosecuting officer of the College,
and the Board engaged to pay him a bonus of $20

for each conviction against an unlicensed practi-

tioner, or $25 when the individual is too poor to
pay the fine and goes to prison.

When the list of candidates for license was read,
a discussion took place in reference to a protest
against granting licenses to graduates of Laval
University in Montreal, but it was decided that
pending adverse decision in the courts, the college
should continue to grant the license to all such
holders of Diplomas.

The following gentlemen received Licenses
Drs. J. Pelletier, A. F. Poulin, J. W. H. Blagdon,
A. Gaboury, J. A. Cardinal, A. .Savard, J. H. B.
Jeannotte, R. Tranchemontagne, E. Poirier, W. C.
McGillis, E. Quinones, G. W. Gernon, J. C.
Shanks, W. A. Shufelt, J. W. Ross, H. Lunam, F.
Mewburn, R. T. McDonald, T. L. Brown, H. E.
Poole, F. Church, H. Legault, A. J. Prieur, J.
Asselin, E. Fournier, A. Martin, P. E. Marier, E.
Lalonde, G. L. Laforest, J 0. Soulard, N. Beaudet,
J. G. Leduc, J. L. Carignan, E. Voisart, T.
Hamelin, C. Fauteaux, S. E. Bergeron, C. S.
Fenwick and E. Tremblay. The license was also
granted to Dr. J. Irwin of Pembroke on his English
diploma, (M.R.C S., Eng.,) and Dr. A. M. Gibson,
of Massawippi, Que., on his Scotch qualifications
(L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.) It was unanimously re-
solved that in regard to private Bills introduced
into the Legislature, authorizing the board to ad-
mit certain persons to practice, they should first be
submitted and recommended by the Board of
Governors of this college. A college announce-
ment containing list of text-books, regulations as
to curriculum, fees, time and place of holding ex-
aminations, etc., was ordered to be prepared for the
guidance of medical students and others. The
salary of the Registrar was fixed at $3oo a year.

Dr. Rodger brought unçier the notice of the col-
lege the fact that large quantities of obscene medi-
cal literature were being circulated through the
Province of Quebec by Dr. A. M. Ross, a licentiate
of the college, and a committee was appointed- to
enquire into the facts, and also to report whether
the college has power to remedy such misconduct,
and if not, whether the criminal law affords any
punishment for such offence.

Dr. F. W. Campbell moved for a committee,
which was carried, to report with regard to the
legality of the fourth year of medical study being
passed with a medical practitioner after the student
has passed all the examinations for his degree.
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A PLAN FOR ORGANIZING MEDICAL
SOCIETIES.

r

In the number of the Medical and Surgical Re- f s
corder, Phila., for July 2nd, 1881, will be found an t
article on the above subject, which in our opinion
is worthy of careful consideration. We give below
the gist of the article, which we hope the profes-
sion in Canada will ponder over, and give us the
benefit of their opinion. At first blush it strikes
us not only as a most feasible plan, but also one
well calculated to advance the best interests of the
profession at large, and promote a greater interest
in medical associations generally. The prevailing
idea in the proposed plan is centralization, which
is in itself the watchword of the present day in all
phases of society, ecclesiastical and secular. The
object of the plan is to concentrate the power and
influence of the medical profession, so that it may
be able to exercise the most potent influence in
moulding and crystallizing public opinion in re-
gard to sanitary and other necessary legislation.
The plan suggested is as follows:

"Let the State Medical Society of every State
be no longer merely a State society, but, avowedly
and distinctly the State branch of the American
Medical Association, and be so called, as " the
Georgia Branch " or " the Illinois Branch of the
American Medical Association." Further, still,
let every county society be recognized as '' the

-- county chapter of the State branch of the

American Medical Association," or by some short-
er title of equal purport. Let it be understood
that every member of a county medical society or
chapter is, i/so, facto, a member of his State Society
and also of the American Medical Association;
and as it is well known that honours and privi-
leges which cost nothing are counted as nothing,
let a uniform fee be established for every county
society throughout the United States, say of three
dollars, one dollar to be retained by the treasurer
of the county society, one to be forwarded to the
treasurer of the State society, and one to the
treasurer of the American Medical Association, to
be expended for the objects of the Association."

By such an organization as this, an esprit de
corps will be fostered, a living interest in organiza-
tion be created, and a centralized power be estab.
lished which can be wielded effectually for the
good of the profession and the public. The de-

ails of the plan could easily be carried out, and a
nity of action would be gained which would be
espected by legislators, because it could make it-
elf felt. More ample funds would be placed in
he hands of the Provincial and Dominion Societies
for carrying out their purposes ; and a regular and
ixed income, increasing year by year, would guar-
intee them prosperity and influence. Without pur-
suing the subject further at this time, we would
urge our readers in all parts of the country to take
the matter under thoughtful consideration, and we
will open our columns to a full discussion of the
subject.

SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE.

We are glad to notice the constant progress
which is being made in the scientific branches of
medicine, and to see that liberal provision is being
made in the leading medical schools of Canada
for special courses and complete instruction in
.some scientific departments which have hitherto
been neglected in consequence of the immense
cost necessary to furnish appliances for a practical
course in these subjects. We refer more especially
to the subject of physiology, and to the institutions.
which have lately been making provision for its
practical study, notably Trinity Medical School.
The corporation of this institution is not only to be
congratulated upon the choice of the professor of
physiology, but also upon the determination to so-
equip the physiological laboratory that students
may know that physiological deductions are based
upon physiological facts. We are also pleased
to learn that the authorities of this school have
been enabled to associate therselves with the "Sci-
entific Instrument Co." of the University of Cam-
bridge-the first in Canada to do so,-so that the
newest apparatus and instruments of interest to
scientific medicine will be forwarded directly to
Canada, and be in the hands of teachers of medi-
cine here, as soon as manufactured in Cambridge,

Prof. Sheard has brought with him copies of the
plans of arrangement of the laboratories of Ludwig,
Reindfleisch, and Foster; and the corporation of
Trinity Medical School purpose making arrange-
ments at an early date, for another new building,
for the special working of physiology and pathology,
to be constructed on these plans, where students
will be provided each with a separate cloister and
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laboratory, arranged so as to open directly into a
large amphitheatre, where the lectures on physi-
ology and pathology are to be given. We wish
Dr. Sheard every success in his undertakings, and
trust that he may be enabled to do as much for
scientific medicine in Trinity Medical College,
Toronto, as has been done in Europe by his illus-
trious preceptor, Prof. Foster, of Trinity College,
Cambridge.

VIN-SANTE.-For physicians to be enabled
intelligently to treat their patients, they should be
thoroughly informed not only of the therapeutic
and physiological action of the drugs, in their
judgment best suited for the particular case they
have to deal with, but also with the method of
preparation. The profession is under deep obli-
gation t.) pharmaceutists for many modern elegant
and attractive preparations, and not infrequently
have conferred on their patients great advantages
by prescribing for them many of these improved
forms of medicine ; but, as has been recently
pointed out in a paper by Dr. Stewart, of New York,
trade has so affected pharmacy by patent rights,
trade marks, and secret formule, that without some
knowledge of the exact working formule, physicians
are restrained be the ethics of the profession
from recommending any that do not emanate from
firms of the highest character. Messrs. H. Sug-
den Evans & Co.,Liverpool, Londonand Montreal,
have recently favoured us with a couple of bottles
of- their Vin Santé, certainly the most elegant pre-
paration of the Hypophosphites of Iron, Lime,
Soda and Potash ever offered to fastidious invalids
suffering from pure exhaustion, and equally to be
recommended as a sparkling exhilirating pure non-
alcoholic summer drink, possessing the creaminess
and colour of champagne. The very excellent
preparation of the Hypophosphites by Fellows
in the estimation of capricious invalids would
.come under the category of physic, and as
such after a time be repellant to their palled
palates ; but this preparation of Evans' coming
under the guise of an effervescing French wine,
minus even the small percentage of alcohol in the
vintage of the South, is likely long to come into
favour with chronic invalids, and also with the
growing number of total abstainers.

ANOTHER MEDICAL SCHOOL IN ONTARIO.-A

new Medical School has been recently organized
in London, Ont., under the auspices of the Western
University. The following are the names of the
members of the Faculty:-Dr. Moore, sr., Dean and
Prof. of Surgery; Dr. Frazer, Medicine; Dr. Moore,
jr., Midwifery; Dr. Eccles, Physiology; Dr.
Jones, Jurisprudence; Dr. Stevenson, Diagnosis
and Therapeutics; Dr. Waugh, Anatomy; Dr.
Bucke, Nervous Diseases and Diseases of the
Mind; Dr. Burgess, Botany; Dr. Moorhouse,
Histology and Etiology; Dr. Fenwick, Sanitary
Science; Dr. Niven, Clinical Surgery; Dr. Arnott,
Clinical Medicine; Wm. Saunders, Materia Medica;
Jno. Bowman, Prof. in the Arts Course, Chemis-
try. Although the multiplication of small medical
schools, like the multiplication of medical journals,
does not meet with our unqualified approbation,
yet we cannot but congratulate our friends upon
the success which has -attended their organization
thus far. The most serious drawback, we appre-
hend, likely to beset the new school will be the
dearth of clinical material in the city of London.
In regard to its financial success, much will depend
upon. the support it will receive from the Univer-
sity with which it is connected. If this be liberal,
the faculty will indeed be fortunate ; if the reverse,
we pity their lot. They will find in it, however, no
bed of roses (even under the most favorable cir-
cumstances), no sinecure, no crown of glory ; but
plenty of drudgery, and very little for it. We
speak from nearly twenty years' experience in con-
nection with a comparatively successful medical
school. It will be uphill work for many years to
come, but will no doubt eventually be worth all
the labor bestowed upon it, to those who nay come
after.

HOSPITAL CLINIs.-We are pleased to an-
nounce that arrangements have been recently made
for the delivery of daily clinics in the forenoon at
the Toronto General Hospital by the respective
professors of medicine and surgery of both schools,
in addition to the usual clinics from 1 to 3 p.m.
See announcement of Trii ity Medical School, in
our advertising pages.

CAUSES OF CoNSUMPTION.-In reference to the
questions touching the causes of tubercular con-
sumption, which Dr. Playter is sending on for re-
plies to those who have well marked cases on
hand, the Doctor says he is getting returns frorn
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a much larger number of medical men in the United
States than from Canada. Most practitioners in

Canada, doubtless, have cases of this disease al-

most constantly under treatment, and they would
do well to respond. Too much cannot be learned
in relation to the causes of this most common and
fatal disease.

BRITISH MEDICAL AsSOCIATION.-The forty-

ninth annual meeting of the British Medical Asso-

ciation will be held at Ryde, Isle of Wight, August

9 th to 12th, under the presidency of Dr. Barrow,
of that place. The address in medicine will be

delivered by Dr. Bristowe, and that in surgery by
Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson.

APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. Jas. Kerr, has been ap-
pointed a member of the Hospital Board, Winni-
peg, Man. Dr. Carbert, of Orangeville, has been
appointed Jail Surgeofi, County of Dufferin, Ont.

Dr. W. Dougan, of St. Catharines, has been ap-

pointed Surgeon to the Lincoln Batallion of In-

fantry, vice Dr. Jukes, retired, and Dr. F. S. Green-

wood, assistant surgeon. Dr. R. A. Kennedy, of

Montreal, has been appointed one of the governors
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Que.,
in the room of Dr. David, who has been com-

pelled to resign through ill-health.

CARD OF THANKS.-The latest advertising dodge

is " the card of thanks." An eminent surgeon in

Western Ontario, recently performed a successful
operation for the removal of stone in the bladder,
and his grateful patient rewards his skill and kind-
ness by handicapping him with a vulgar "card of

thanks," in the advertis:ng columns of a local news-

paper, cheek by jowl with the "celebrated" Dr.

M. H. Williams, of the " Throat and Lung Insti-

tute" notoriety.

L. R. C. P. & S., EDIN.-Dr. James A. Hunter,
of Newcastle, Ont., received the double qualifica-
tion of the Royal College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Edinburgh, in April last.

REMOVALS.-Ur. Going, of London, Ont., is
about to settle in Toronto, to pursue the practice
of his profession.

Dr. Martin, of Oshawa, has also determined to
ctst in his lot with the profession in this city.

The death of Prof. Skoda, of Vienna, is an-
nounced in our exchanges.
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SUPPLEMENT TO ZIEMMSEN'S CYCLOPEDIA OF THE

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. New York: Wm..
Wood & Co. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.

We feel great pleasure in bringing before the-

notice of our readers the supplement to this great

work, commenced some six years ago. The con-

tributors to this supplement include many of the

best authorities in New York, Boston, Philadel-

phia, Cincinnati and Chicago. The object of the-

book is to give a concise account of the progress-

made in the various departments of medicine dur-

ing the time that has elapsed since the several

volumes of the Cyclopedia were published, each

of the subjects treated being brought up to the

date of the present volume. The nature and mul-

tifarious contents of this Cyclopedia have been

reviewed in this journal since the first volume was

issued in 1875 ; it is only necessary to say that

the supplement like the work itself embraces too

many subjects to permit of an analytical review;

there is no doubt that it will be, from its succinct-

ness one of the most popular of the series, and not

less popular than useful. In dismissing this work

of Ziemmsen, we are taking leave of one, the

perusal of which has afforded us during the last

six years, great pleasure. Unqualified praise or

censure belongs to comparatively few books. The

only objection that can possibly be urged is its

vastness, cost, and occasional prolixity. We have-

little doubt, however, that it will obtain a very

wide circulation, and attentive perusal, as a work

of reference.

BENEDIKT ON BRAINS OF CRIMINALS, Translated
and edited by E. P. Fowler, M.D. New York:
Wm. Wood & Co. Toronto: Willing & Wil-
liamson.

This book has been born a century or two be-

fore its term of natural gestation. Its industrious-

author may have conceived that he had realized

in the brains examined by him, of some two and

twenty noted criminals, numerous important strue-

tural deviations, which have appeared to him ade-

quately explanatory of the abnormal morality of

their owners. We are, however, inclined to doubt

whether a goodly portion of these deviations might

not be discovered in the brains of men of a very

different order of moral attributes. If we are to-
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accept as canonical anatomical fact, the theory of
Benedikt, that the brains of great criminals stand
in close structural affinity, as regards the arrange-
ment and number of their convolutions, fissures,
etc., etc., with those of some lower animals, as the
bear, the fox, the horse, etc , we can hardly refuse
to concur in the author's dictum, that "crimin;als
are to be viewed as an antlirojological variety of
iheir species, at least amongst the cu/tured races."

But if such unfortunate brain owners be verily
" an anthropological variety of their species," and
if, in evolutional progression, varieties tend, not
merely to perpetuation as such, but in time to pass
over into new species, we fail to understand how,
adopting the words of the translator in his preface:
" This little work may help towards bringing the
more lowly organized mass (sic) of the human
race up to the higher estate of noble manhood."
if a man becomes a criminal because he has in his

frontal brain lobe four convolutions instead of three,
the fissure of Rolando too far forward, or backward,
that of Sylvius with too few, or too many, branch-
ings, will his natureand his moral qualities be chang-
ed by reading, (supposing such men would read)
Dr. Benedikt's book, or any number of other
books, even the best that may be put in his hands ?
The truth is, if Dr. B's theory be a matter of fact,
great criminals are criminal,-or rather they are
not criminal at all,--because their acts are the
natural outcome of their organization. We do not
call a cat criminal, because she kills mice and birds,

.a fox criminal, because he steals hens and ducks;
or a swallow criminal because it destroys myriads
of insects. These animals obey the laws of their
being, and these laws are the dicta of their respec-
tive organizations. If we would save the lives of
mice and birds, we must exterrninate or banish
-cats ; if we would protect poultry, we must banish
foxes; if we prefer insects to swallows, we must
put a shot gun into every boy's hands ; and exactly
so must it be done towards Dr. Benedikt's " anthro-
pologicalvarity," in theevent of his theorybecoming
it verified anatomical reality. The variety must be
prevented from perpetuation and multiplication. If
" by taking thought," we " cannot make one hair
black or white," nor "add one cubit to our stature,"
,how are men so to think as to reduce four frontal
brain convolutions down to three,-nay, how are or-
Sanized criminal men to bgin at all to think of
.he work ?

To all those who are curious in studies of the
sort, Dr. B's book may afford some measure of
gratification. We wisb we could award to the
plates of brains presented, the same commendations
as the translator has vouchsafed to them. -He says
they are "nearly, if not quite, as perfect as the
original photographs, and much more plainly
iettered." If this commendation be well founded,
we have merely to say, we have no desire to view
the photographs. Had the translator said his
plates were very richly littered, he would not have
strayed far from the truth. We would trust, how-
ever, that the copy which has fallen into our hands
is an exceptionally blurred one.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS OF CUTANEOUS
SYPHILIs. By Geo. Henry Fox, A.M., M.D.,
clinical lecturer on Diseases of the Skin, Coll.
Phys. and Surgs., New York. New York : E.
B. Treat & Co. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.

We have received parts vil., viii. and ix. of
this excellent work on syphilitic skin diseases.
The author's former work on non-syphilitic affec-
tions has been most favorably received by the pro-
fession at home and abroad, and the one now
passing through the press is of fully equal merit.
The work is well gotten up, and the illustrations
exceedingly well executed.

ACUTE TONSILLITI.-We extract from article in
Western Lancet the following : "I cannot too ear-
nestly impress upon you the value of free scarifica-
tion in cases of this kind. It is a simple procedure
which at once relieves the dangerous congestion
and inflammation, and affords the patient decided
comfort. Al that is necessary to be done is to
take a sharp-pointed instrument, like a tenotome
or bistoury, and puncture the parts or make a few
superficial incisions. Having depleted the parts
thoroughly, we then make free use of ice, both in-
ternally and externally.

eirtho, n*affi« and4 Peaths,

On the 26th of June, Dr. A. W. Herrington, of
Carman City, Man., formerly of Ameliasburgh,
Ont.

In Amherstburg, on the 27th of June, Dr. Walter
Lambert, in the 49th year of his age.

*** The charge for notices of births, deaths and
marriages is fifty cents, which should be forwarded
in postage stamps with the communication.
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SCOTT'S E MU LSIO N
PURE COD LIVER OIL,

With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA,
PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.

The high character, and wide reputation Scott's EmuLsion lias attained through the agency of the Medical Profession, and the
hearty support they have given it since its fir-t introduction, is a sufficient guarantee of its superior virtues. The claims we have made au to
its permanency-perfection and palatableness-we believe have been fully sustained, and we can positively assure the profession that its
high standard of excellence will be fully naintained. We believe the profession will bear us out in the statement that no combination has
produced as good results in the wasting disorders, incident to childhood ; in the latter as well as the incipient stages of Phthisis, and in
Scrofula, Anæmia and General Debility. We would respectfully as4k the profession for a continuance of their patronage, and those who have
not prescribed it to give it a trial. Sanples will be furnished free upon application.

FoRmULA.-50 per cent. of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 3 grs. of the IH. pophosphite of Soda to a fluid
ounce.

SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
Mesurs. Scorr & BOWNE: Halifax, N.S., Nov. 19, 1880.

I have prescribed your emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites for the past two years, and found it more
agreeable to the stomach, and have better results from its use than from any other preparation of the kind I have tried.

W. M. CAMERON, MD.
Messrs. Scorr & BowNE: Truro, N.S , Nov. 15, 1880.

Gentlemen-After three years experience, I consider your Emulsion one of the very best in the market.
W. S. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Ed.

MEssas. Scor & BoWNE:
I have nuch pleasure in stating that for the last thrce years I have used your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo-

phosphites In my practice, in cases of Phthisis, Nervous Prostration %nd Anonia, and always derived marked benetit from its use. That it
dues not decompose, is very palatable, and remains in the most fastidious stomach, are sonme of its greatest nerits.

I have the honor to be, yours truly, T. J. O. EARLE, M.D.
St. John, N.B.
MEssas. ScOTr & rlowNE:

I have used for some tine, and prescribed Scott's Enulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an excellent fixed prepara-
tion, agreeing well with the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adding greatly to the strength and confort of the patient.
Petitcodiac, N.B., Nov. 5, 1880. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. Med. Co lege.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

The Practitioners' Obsietric BagJohn Reynders & Co.

15 inches long, 6 inches high, containing Barnee's Craniotony For-
ceps, Midwifery Forceps, Perforators, Frenum Scissors, Blunît Ilool
and Crotchet, Catheter, 4 Stoppered Bottles, 1 Chloroforn Drol
Bottle. Price $26.

Bag only, Superior Morocco, Gilt Fittings, . . . . $6.0(
do. do. Plain Fittings,

Lined with Chamois Leather .......... $4.50

THE IMPROVED CLINICAL THERMOMETER W'TH MAGNI-
FIED AND IMPERISHABLE INDEX

The mercury is easily seen, and there being no air spec, the liability
o loose the registering needle is obviated, should by any accident the

whole of the mercury be shaken inte the cup it wili register the niext
time it is driven up by the temperat re.

PRICE IN CASE, . . . . . $2.50
ORDINARY REGISTERING LINICAL THER-

MOMETERS . .. .. . . . . . 1.50

-o-
J. STEVENS & SON,

GOWE R STIHEET, 274 YONGIE ST.,
London', Eng. 1 Toronto, Oint.

(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue, New York,
UNDER Tl'îE ColLEGE OF PHYSICIANS ANI) SURGEONS,

Manufacturera and Importer of

SURGICAL
AND

OrthopoCIical Instruntt,

SKELETONS,

AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

The Manufacture and importation of every
article used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties.

Our Illustrated Catalogue and Prie List
mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage.

IEABURY & JOHNSON'S PLASTERS, BEE INSIDE PAGE.
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Dr. j. Collis Browneo's
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

OHLOPRODYNE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

D R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. This wonder-

ful remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. Collis Browne, and the word
Chliorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never bas
been a remedy so vastly beneficial
to suffering humanity, and it is a
subject of deep concern to ilhe pub-
lie that they should not be imposed
upon by having imitations pressed
upon them on account of cheapness,
and as being the same thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spurious compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only ends
in disappointment and failure.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. -Vice Chan-

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publicly in Court that Dr. J. Collis
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
THE TIMES, JuIy 13th, 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is a Liquid

Medicine, which Assuages Pain
of Every Kind affords a calm, re-
fresling sleep Without Headache,
and Invigorates the Nervous
System when exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the

GREAT SPECIFIC for

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHŒA

The General Board of
Health, London, Reporththat
it Acts as a Charm, one dose
generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states:--- Two
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhœa."

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE rapidly cuts

short all attacks of

EPI LEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,
PALPITATION, HYSTERI A

From Symes & Co., Pharniaceutical
Chemists, Medical Hall, Simla.--
Janiary 5, 188o.

To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33
Great Russell Street, Bloomshury,
London.

"DEAR SR,-Have the good-
ncss to furnis.h us with your best
quotations for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
Chlorodyne, as, being large buyers,
we would much prefer doing busi-
ness with you direct than through
t he wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
t arned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but all over the East. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whether a better is
imported into the country, and we
shall be glad to hear of its finding
a place in every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, are now relegated to
the native hazaars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad in-
finituim of the extraordinary efflicacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
in Diarrhoea and Dysentery, Spasms,
Cramps, Neuraigia, the Vomiting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se-
dative, that have occurred under
our personal observation during
many years. In Choleraic Diar-
rhoa, and even in the more terrible
forms of Cholera itself, we have wit-
nessed its surprisingly controlling
pover. We have never used any
other form of this medicine than
Collis Browne's, from a firin con-
viction that it is decidedly the best,
and also from a sense of duty we
owe to the profession and the pub-
lic, as we are of the opinion that

the substitution of any other thain
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breacli of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully yours,
SYMES & Co.,

iemba/ s of the -Plarm. Socicty c/
Gréai Britain, His Exce/kn' I/the
1 iceroy's Chemists.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pure Palliat.ve in

NEURALGIA, G0oU'I,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISM

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Horncastle.

" We have made pretty extensive
use of Chlorodyne in our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel-
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas-
modic. It seems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever organ, and
from whatever cause. It induces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to possess this great
advantage over all other Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant after
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of thi

REMEDY has given rise to many
UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA-
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE 0F
GENUINE CHLORODYNE
BEARS on the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME of the IN-
VENTOR,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, is., i/idd.,
2/9. 4/6, by all Chemists.

SOLE MANUFACTURElt:

J. T. DAVENPORT, 3, GREAT
RUSSELI. STRRRT, W.C.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
MmnicAL consma.m. cr

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIOJITS 03' 1881-82.
AI and after the Session oi 1881-82, the College will relurn to its former requirements as regards fees and gradua/wn»;

viz., those in force be/ore the session of 188o-81.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Reguar Winter Session and a Spring Session.

TH1E REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 21, 1881, and end about the middle of March,
1882. During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours are
daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon two courses of lectures is required for graduation.

THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins about the middle of
March and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departmeits are held by a
corps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinics
are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR. M.D., Emeritus Professor of Obstetries and diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.
BENJAMIN W. McCREADY, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeuties, and Prof. of Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Principle. and Practice of Surgery, Diseases of G enito-Urinary Systen, and Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M D., Professor of Orthopædic Surgery and Clinical Surgery,.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surger.
WHLLIAM T. LUSK, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Discases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.
A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, .la., M.D., Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D., Professor of-General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
EI)WARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTB; ETC.
HIENRY D. NOYES, M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.
EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D., Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunet to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
ERSKINE MASON, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery.
.OSEPH W. HOWE, M. D , Clinical Professor of Surgery.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D.. Lecturer Adjunet on Orthopædie Surgery.
BEVERLY ROBINSON, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
FRANK H. BOSWORTH, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., PH. D., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry and Toxicolog., ind Adjunct to the Chair of Chemistry

and Toxicology.
FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M.D, M.R.C.S., Demonstrators of Anatomy.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., D

FACULTY FOR THE SPRING SESSION.

FREDERICR A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer on Pharmacology.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Histology.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., P.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.
T. HERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical Emergencies.
ANDREW R. ROBINSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S, Edin., Lecturer on Normal Histology.
CHARLFS S. BULL, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures, Clinical and Didactie.................................... ..................... 14000
Fees for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medical Colleges,

and for Gradnates of less than three years' standing of other Medical Colloges ............................ ................ 70 00
M atriculation Fee .................. .... --.................................................................................... 5 00
Dissection Fee (including material for disseetion).................... ........................................... 10 00
Graduatior. lee ............................. ........................................................ 80 00
No fees for Lectures are required of Graduates of three years' standing, or of third-course Students who have attended their second course

at the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

FEES. FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following Winter).................... ................................................... 3 5 00
Recitations, Clinies, and Lectures ........................ ... ............................................... 85 00
Dissection (Ticket valid for the following W intr) .............................................................................. 10 00

For the Annual Çircular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address
PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,

SUCanAUa BUIIuvuU HosrrasT Massn Ca&fbe.
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Electrical Instruments for Medical Use.
We respectfully refer to the following Eminent Physicians:

BOSTON.
Prof. Francis Minut, M.D.
I. H. A. Beach. .\.D.

CHICAGO.
Prof. N. 8. Davis., M.D.
Prof. James 8. Jewell, M.D.

DETROIT.
Prof. Theo. A. McGraw, M.D.
Prof. James F. Noyes, M.D.
Prof. Albert B. LyonM. .1).
Prof. Leartus Connor, M.1D.

ST. LOUII.
Prof. J. K. Bauday, M.D.

NEW YORK CITY.
Prof. W. A. Hammond, Mi.!>.
Prof. Lewis A. Sayre, M.D.
Poof. James R. Wood, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.
Prof. Robert E. Rogers, M.D.
Prof. B. Howard Rand, M.D.

CANADA.
!,r. Theo. Mack, M.D., St. Ca-

tha ines.
Dr. Fife Fowler, M.D., Kingst'n
Dr. John R. Dickson, M D.,

Kingston.
D:. B. Il. Lemon, M.D., Tho-

rold.
Drs. Orton & Alexander, M.D.,

Fergus.
Dr. A. Wolverton, M.D., Ham-

rofJaa. B. Jionnson, M.!>. _-_-_- Dr. J. Fulton, M.D., Toronto.

Galvano-FEaradic Manufacturing Company,
2@@ FOURTHN AVENUE, NEW YORK

FOR SALE BY LYMAN BROS., TORONTO. Bond for Catalogue, with a concise and practical Guide for their use.

D I., WI EEE I..E .'s
ELZZrXIR PDRJ ET CiL&CIs ÀPEOSPE. L'O*

LACTO-PHOSPHATES prepared from tIe formula of Dr. DUSART, of Paris.
Compound Elizir of Phosphates and Calisaya.--Â Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonie.

'HI8 elegant preparation oombines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Sherry Bark and Aromaties,lnthe form of an agreeable cordial, 2 gre. Lacto-Phosphate o Lime 1 gr. Lacto-Phosphate of Iron, 1 gr. of Alha-bide of Calisaya Bark, Qmisia , Quinidi a , Chihoni a , and lfteen drop offre. Phosphoric Acid to eae kalf one., In the various forme of Dyspepsia, resulting la impoverished blood and depraved nutrition, lu convalescing from theZymotic Foyers (Typhus, Typhold, Diphtheria, Smali-pox, Scarlatina Measles) in nervous prostration from mental andphysical exertion, dissipation and vicious habits, lu eh lorotie ansemie women, and In the strumous diathesis lu adults andchidren It la a combination ef great efficacy and reliability, and being very acceptable to the most fastidious it may betaken for au Indefinite period withont beco.ning repugnant to the patient. When Strychnine is indicated tbe ofcinalsolution of the Pharmacopole may be added, each fluid drachin making the 64th of a grain to a half fluid ounce of theEizir,-a valuable combination In dyspepsia with constipation and headaches. This compound la prepared with greatcare, and wili be maintained of standard purity and strength.
Dos.-For an aduit, o table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; fron seven to twelve, one dessert-spoonful;frein two to meyen, eue tea-spoonful.

Prepared by T. B. WH EELER, M. D., MONTREAL, D. C

FIRBT PRIE FOR ARTIFIGIAL LX '8
AND

S UIR G I C.A L APPILTA N CES.

APPARATUS of every description made to order, for Paralysis, Hi,-
joint Disease, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.

JAMES AUTHORS,
16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of workmanship showbin Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufac
ured in any part of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D., University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., Englansl.



tains may be absorbed by the system. With the lean of animal food this
change is effected in the stomach by the action of the gastric juice, but
when this juice.is deficient in quality, or quantity, it is incapable of
affecting the centre of the morsels of food presented to it, and they in
this unprepared state leave the stomach, bearing with them the causes
ofdyspepsia and its train of concomitant evils.

The tAtery of JOHNSTOWS FLUILI BEEF has however solved
the hitherto insurmountable difficulty, and furnishes all the desirable re-
sults of meat diet to those who are otherwise unable to digest animal
food. In its manufacture the albumen and fibrine (or rather the entire
lean of beef) is by a special process dessicated and mechanically pulver-
ised to such a minute degree of subdivision that it is almost impercept-
ible in water. By this means the entire surface of every microscopic
atom is presented to the direct action of the solvent juice, which, acting
chemically and in combination with the digestive properties of meat es-
sence,r at once prepares the food for assimilation, and with the least
possible expenditure of vital force, furnishes to the blood all that is
necessary to impart tone to the nerves and substantial food for brain,
bone and muscle.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES.
By WM. HARKNESS, F.C.S., L Analytical Chemist to the British Government.

-Laboratory, Somerset House. iondon, England.-l have made a very careful
chemical analysis and microscopical examiInation of Johuston's Fluid Beef, and flnd
it to contain ln every 100 parts
Albumen and Gelatine - - rsf As or Minerai Matter • 1457
Fibrine in a readily soluble form - 34 Fe-forming Food. Moisture 26-14

The minerai matter li rich in phosphates. The microscopical examinatlon shows
the Fluid Beef to contain goiod, sound beef, ground to a very lns powder. There la
not the slightest trace of fungus, spores, or any other organism which would tend
to produce decomposition. I consider this a most valuable preparation cormbining
a it does, a concentrated extract of beef with the solid beef ittelf, the latter being

In a form easliy digested. It lu also free from the burnt lavor no much objected to
In ordinary extracta of meat. IT 18 ONE OF THE MOST PERFECT FOODS I
HAVE EVER EXAMIINED.

By Dr. J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., 8.0. L. ; F.C 8., Professor of Chemistry
and Inland Revenue Food Analyst, M treai - hereby certify that I have made a
careful analysis of the proximate consuents " IJohnton's Fluid Beef," and ffnd
it to contain :
Saits of Flesh and Moisture. Beef Tea Food - 33-go Fibrin or Meat Food 5- - 350
Albumen or Egg Food ----- 5 MisCral or Bone Food - - - 7

I considerthis an invaluable preparat4ô containing as It does, In addition to
the well-known Liebig's Extract-whiobhas'b, en aptly named " Wine of Meat," the
nutritive value of EGG diet and MEAT diet In a form readlly soluble lu the gastric
juice. It is therefore a more complote and perfect food for children and lu-
valide than Meat Extract alone ; and moreover, having inspected the process of
manufacture, I am .atifed that It may be relied upon as a uniform and very su-
perlor preparation.

By STEVENSON MACADAM, Ph. D., F.R.S.C., F.C.8., Lecturer on Chemistry.-
anatytical Laboratory, Surgeons' Hall, Edinburgb, 6th Marcb, 1873. I have made a
careful chemical analysis of a sample of Beef Powder, manufactured by J. L. John-
ton, and flnd It contains as folDows:

Ai rinous or Flesh Matter - 63-38 Moisture . . . . . . . r3-23
Ash r Saline Matter - - - o62 Oils and Fatty Matter . . . . 177

This is a highly nutritions article of diet, contains ail the elements of Flesh Food
lu a concentrated form, is very palatable and easily digested, and le eminently suite
for dietetic purposea, especially for invalide.

Extract from ' Papers on Health," by Professor KIRK, Edinburgb.-" Suppose we
take such a substance as Johnstonts Fluid Beef, which we feel suri muet become a
mont popular food for invalids. This readily passes Into the circulation, and lu
changed loto the actual living substances that make up the body of man. It dois
not cause accumulation of fat, for instance. Those who, to our knowledge, have
been strengthened by its use, have got firm in muscle and nere, but less stout than
before they used it.

In submitting the followirg extracts from the letters of our leadng
local physicians, we feel justified in stating that few if any of the gentlc-
men.naied have ever before given a certilicate for any proprietary article.
Unsolicited testimonials fron niedical men reach us daily.

Br. NICHOLS 081 Bpruce Street, Philadelphia, says:--" I have used it in a case
of a cild suffsring from extreme debility after an attack of choiera Infantum, the
ehild began to improve immediately, and la still taking the Fluid Beef I ind' it
very palatable and nourishing easily digested, and am satisfied that the contained
fibrine i perfoety assimilated l thé tisuies of the body, as shown by a great gain of
strength, &c. I fiel asured It ill hieet with general favor"



SIR THOMAS WATSON, QUEEN VICTORIA'S PHYSICIAN,
PRSCRIBxS JoHNSTkos FLUID Bas,.

Dr. NOLÂN of the Aademy rf Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, says:--"John-ton'a Pluld deef hem griven entira satisfaction."
JAMES TYSON, M.D., Professor of Gen. Pathology, Morbid Anatomy, In the Uni-versity of Pennsylvania, saya:--" I am using Johnston's Fluid Beef with a confi-dence wbich I have In no other preparation."
Dr. MALCOLM MACFARLANE, 180 Chestnut Stree says :--" It i with unusualleasure and confidence that I glve my recommend to Johnston' Fluid Beef. Ittn the best form and the best preparation with which I am acquainted or have usied. "Dr. LEONARDO JUDD. of Philalelphia, says:---" I can endorse thoroughly ail thatia claimed for Johnston's Fluid Beef, gnd am delighted with its superior excellence."Dr. iORNER, ef Philadelphia,ua, -" It tu the mont elegant preparation of thekind lu the market.',
Dr. SAMUEL ASHHURST, le Wclunt 8treet, Ph Iladelphia, may :-" I havetemted Johuston'. Pluid Beef and ftnd it to -b. mtlty whct Itlei repremeuted. 1 pro-fer it very much to any extract of beer with wWit I am acquainted, and unheuita-tingly recommend it as a most dent lepue p ion."
Dr. C. 8. MIDDLETON, of Philadeipi Aa, sc: -- " Johntonm Fluid Beef bas givenme the mont satisfaction of an article or the kind heretofore brought to my notice."Dr. DANIEL KARSNER, 4846 Girard Ave., Philadelphia, saya:-" I have pleasurein confirming manufacturer's tatements concerning il excellent and substantialfood b roperti em. I lm exceedingly pleasant to the tante, ad im ln my opinion of In-câlculable value bo the lnvalld."1
Dr. JOSEPH KLAPP, 622 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, says :---" I feel assured thatInvalide and delicate persona ln search of strenglh need only to use It ln order to beconvinced of the great advantages It possesses for that purpose."Dr. 8. R. SKILLEREN 120 South 3st Street Philadelphia, says:-- It li the onlypreparation of beef tha I have come across lu which I have confidence, and I amaure its merits will recommend it wherever it la introduced." 1Profemor G. P. GIRDWOOD McGill University, Montreal, say:-." I can tronglyrecommend itc use to the public as supplying ln the mont euaily digested form allthe materials necessary for renewing the tisaes wasted liy disease."Dr. ROSSI Montreal General Hospital, says :---" I believe it to be a mont excellentnutrient for Invalida and delicate persons."
Professor CHARLES CAMERON, Dublin, says :--" 1 can very strongly recommendJohuston'p Fluid Beef."1
Dr. MILLER, Edinburgh, says :-"It le a great boon to the invalid and to the public."Dr. SMART, Edinburgh, says :---" J fully expect ttat il will ere long take prece-dence, both in profesional and public favor, of ail articles of a like kind, as It pou-sesses qualities superior to all of them."
Dr. C. H. P. ROUTH Senior, Physician to the Samaritan Hospital, London, sayaeIt seemn t me to fuefil a desideratum long sought for, and will prove of the great-est value lu the treatm ent of disease. "
Dr. DUNCAN, Surgeon, Alian S.S. " Polyn sian," maya :--" Patients suffering fromvomiting ln sea-sickness seem,to retain il m tch better than aniy other preparation II have ever Iried, Ard do not couiplain of the nauseous taute so often objected to lnnmre otiier preparations."
Dr. JOHN RUSSELL. Surgeon to the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Infirmary, saysThe theory of its manufaçture appeals to one's idea of what PîaFcT Bzzy TSAougbt 10 he."1
Dr, S! FRED. PEARSE, South Kensington, London, says :-"I find your prepara-lion of Fluid Beef the best ln every respect I have ever met with."Dr. R. CLARK NEWTON, Surgeon to the Newcastle Lying-in Hospital, says-Johnton'm Fluid Beef contaîns 50 per cent of nitrogenous or flesh-forming inaterial.Ail other Extracts of Beef I have seen may be looked upon as stimulants on, and Ihave alwaya deplored the confidence in their nutritious powers placed by luvalidand the public."

iOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF is nowextensively used in British andContiental institutions, Ilospitals and Asylums, and is prescribed bythe medical faculty wherever it lias been introduced.
Its adaptability is general to the invalid, the convalescent and the

v.gorous. To children it secures a strong muscular development, and for
maternal nursing,imperfect mastication, athletic training, physical exhaus-
tion, indigestion or mental overstrain, it is the perfection of known food.

DIRECTIONS FOR tUSE.-Add a smalt teaspoonful to a cup of boiling water andmeason to tante ; or au a sandwich paste Il may be used on toast, with or withoutbutter. The can may remain open for week without detriment to the contents.

Sold bv Druggists and Leading Grocers. Price 35é, 60c, & $1.

Robert Shoemaker & Go,, Philadelifal. Uncral Âieats, U.3.
LOCAL ACENTS : W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., WM. ST., NEW N'ORK.

CUTLER BROS. & PO., BROAD STREET, BOSTON.
THOMSIN & MUTH, BALTIMORE, Md.

Nanufactured by JOHN L. JOHNSTON, Montreal, Canada.
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DETROIT MEDICAL COLLEGE
(Member of the American Medical College Association.)

SESSIONS OF î88o-8î.

'EIAOULTY'.
JAMES F. NOYES, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

THEO. A. McGRAW, M.D., PRESIDENT, ALBERT B. LYONS, M.D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clin- Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical

ical Surgery. Laboratory.
GEO. P. ANDREWS, M.D., LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., SECRETARY,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Clinical Medicine. H. O. WALKER, M.D.,

C. B. GILBERT, M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Diseases of Genito-Urinary
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and System.

Children. E. L. SIIURLY, M.D.,
N. W. WEBBER, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica, Thera>eutics and

Ârofessor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Laryngology.
Surgery. HAL. C. WYMAN, M.D.,

SAMUEL 1. DUFFIELD, PH. D., M.D., Professor of Physiology, and Director of the Physiological
Professer of Toxicology and Medical Jurisprudence. Laboratory.

J. H. CARSTENS, M. D., J. W. ROBERTSON, M.D,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Clin. Gynæcology, Instructor in Practice of Medicine.

F. A. SPALDING, M.D., A, E. CARRIER, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Obstetrics. Instructor and Demonstrator of Anatomy,

J. G. JOHNSON, M.D., MORSE STEWART, JR., M.D.,
Lecturer on Diseases of Mind and Nervous System. Instructor in Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

E. A. CHAPOTON, M.D., A. B, STEVENS PH. C.,
Lecturer on Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. Instructor tn Parmacy.

DAVID INGLIS, M.D., CHAS. G. JENNINGS, M.D,
Inssructor in Practice of Medicine. Instructor in Chemistry.

F. H. KNICKERBOCKER, M.D., Curator of JMuseum and Librarian.

The Collegiate Year is divided into two sessions.
THE REGULAR SESSION opens Wednesday, September 8th, r88o, and closes March, 1881 (obligatory).
THE SPRING SESSION opens March i5tb, 1881, and closes June 23rd (optional).
Ail candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine at the DETROIT MEDIcAL COLLEGE must successfully complet

the following system of training:
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION must be passed hy aIl candidates for admission who cannot present satisfactory

documentary evidence that their acquirements are equal, if ot greater than the standrd adopted. Date of Examination,
September 6th and 7th, 888o.

GRADED COURSE covers three regular sessions of six months each. The course of instruction has been so ar-
ranged as to carry the student progressively and systematically, from one subject to another in a just and natural order.

DAILY PRACTICAL WORK in Anatomical, Chemical or Physiological Laboratories during the first two sessions.
DAILY CLINICA LECTURES during the first two sessions.
DAILV CLINICAL WORK in the HOSPITAL WARDS or DisPENSARIEs during the entire last session. For

this purpose the Senior Class is divided mt small sections, and each section placed in charge of a Clinical teacher for
one month. Then the sections change teachers, so that during the session every member of the Senior Class is taught t>
do clinical work in Diseases of the Eye and Ear, in Diseases of the Larynx, in Diseases of Women, in Genera8 M8dica.
Cases, in Surgical Cases, in Diseases of the Skin and in Diseases of the Nervous System and in Obstetrics. Thus the-
student makes, or assists in making, examinations and in carrying out treatment, rites prescriptions and historie of cases,
dresses wounds, applies bandages, watches the progress of pathological processes, interna or external, assists at opera-
tiOns, etc,

DAILY LECTURES AN RECITATIONS on the several scientife and practical branches of Medicine and Surgeiy during the entre
tbree courses.

EXAMINATIONS at the end oR each course on the studies of that course.
DIVISION 0F STUDENTS,-The students are divided into three claes according to time of study and proficiency in study. Each

claon ba its lectures, recitations, clinics, and Laboratory work distinct fro the others. The smael uize of the several classes brings thestudent into intimate personal relations with bis several teachers.
Tree HoSpitals-Harpers, St. Mary's and St. Lukes-with two large free Dispensaries, afford abundance ob clinical material. Ali

lectures are delivered on Hosmital Grounds. The peculiar feature of this echool i8 the intimate relations between its Didactic, its Labora--
tory and its Clinical teachind.

EU-For Regular Sessîon, Registration, (yearly> ......................................................... $ 500Lecture Fees.. ............................................................................... 75 O0Final Examination ....................................................................... ........ 3000OLecture Fees to TbiNd Course Students ... everal .................................................... 50 d
Hospital Tickets free to al wo take out other Tickets.

For Spring Session, the tees are 1 to those who attend the Regular Course. AIl others are required to pay $25, but $15 of thlswfll be
credited I the tees of the next Regular Course atendd. Ael te payable before Matriculation Examination, to the Secretary, but are a-c
turned if the applicant fails to pass the examinatiory.

Announcement and Catalogue, or more detailed account of the above ean be promptly obtained by addressing the Secretary,
LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., 92 Cass Street, DETROIT, Mich.

N B. Under uo circumstances will there be any reduction or remission of any of the publisbed requiraments ot the College.
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MLcGILL UNIVERSITT, MONTREAL,
~F'AMUL''TY~ OMl MEDICIJNE.

FORTY-NINTH SESSION, 1881-82.
The Collegiate courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the 1st of October to the end of March,

and a Summer Session from the end of first ve2k in April to end of first week in July.
The Winter Session of 1881-82 will begin with a general introductory lecture at r1 a.m., October ist.

-GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., LL.D., Emer-
itus Professor of Surgery, and Dean of the Faculty.

WILLIAM E. SCOTT, M.D., Professor of Anatomy.
WILLIAM WIRGHT, M.D., Professor of Materia Med-

ica and Therapeutics.
ROBERT P. HOWARD, M.D., Professor of the Theory

and Practice of Medicine.
DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M.D., Professor of Mid-

wifery and the Diseases of Women and Children.
J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Professor of Botany

and Zoology.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Emeritus Professor.
G. E. FENWICK, M.D., Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH MORLEY DRAKE. M.D., Em ritus Professor.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A.M., M.D., Professor of Clinical

Medicine.
WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., Professor of the Institutes of

Medicine.
THOMAS G. RODDICK, M.D., Professor of Clinical

Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M.D., Professor of Medical

jurisprudence and Hygiene.
FRANK BULLER, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy.
RICHARD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., Assistant

Demonstrator.
MATRICULATION.-Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of

the Medical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United Statesand Maritime Provinces must present themselves for the Matriculation Examination of the University, on the first Satur-
of October, or the last Saturday of March.

LECT URES.--Five Lectures a week are given in the seven principal branches of Medicine. Oral examinations
are held weekly, and written ones at various times throughout the Session.

HOSPITALS.-The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 15o patients in the wards, the majority
of whom are affected with diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large manufactories contribute a great many
examples of accidents and surgical cases. In the out-door department there is a daily attendance of between 75 and ioo
patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases
of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships can be obtained on application to the members of the hospital staff.

UNIVERSITY DISPENSARY.-This was established three years ago for the purpose of affording to senior stu-dents practical instruction in diseases of women, and has proved very successful. This year two other special departmentshave been added, viz. : diseases of children and diseases of the skin.
CLINICS.-The clinical teaching is conducted in the wards and theatre of the Gcneral Hospital, daily, throughoutthe Session. Ample opportunitiés are afforded to the Student to investigate the cases, medical and surgical.
THE DISSECTING ROOM is large, well ventilated and abundantly provided with material. The demonstrators

are skilled teachers. trained in the best anatomical schools of Europe, and are in attendance daily from 1o to 12 a.m., and
from 8 to io p.m.

One of the three large class-rooms has been converted into a Physiological Laboratory, and lias been equipped with
modern apparatus.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.--Every Candidate must be 21 years of age, must have studied medicine four
ears, oe Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examinations. Graduates in Arts of recognizedjUn.iyersities and students who produce evidence of having studied a year with a physician subsequent to passing theMatriculation Examination, can qualify for examination after attendance on three Sessions.

FEES, ARRANGED ACCORDING TO YEARS, ARE AS FOLLOWS:
First Year . ..... ........... ................... ............................ $76 oo
Second Year .................................................................... .. o
Third Y ear .................................................................. ....... 74 OO
Fourth Y ear ......................................... ............................ 64 oo
Hospital Ticket (six months)............... ......................................... 8 oo
Lying-in Hospital (six months) ....................... ............................. 8 oo
Graduation... ........ ....... .......................... ..................... 20 oo

ALL FEES are payable strictly in advance.
For further info rmation, or Annual Announcement, apply to

WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., Registrar,
1351 St. Catharine Street, Montreal.
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JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

The Fifty-seventh Session of the Jefferson Medical College will begin on Monday, October 3rd, 1881, and will

continue until the end of the third week of March, 1882. Preliminary Lectures will be held fron Monday, 12th of

September.

PROFESSORS.

JOSEPH PANCOAST, M.D.,
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy (Emeritus).

S. D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D.
Cantab.,

Institutes and Practice of Surgery.

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D.,

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,
Practice of Medicine.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D.,

General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D.,
Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.

ROBERTS BARTHOLOW, M.D., LL.D.,
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D.,

Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.

The enlargement of the College, now in progress, will enable the Faculty to perfect the present system of Practical

Laboratory Instruction, in all the Departments. Rooms are assigned in which each Professor, with his Demonstrators,

will instruct the Class, in Sections, in direct observation and hand-work in the Chemical, Pharmaceutical, Physiological

and Pathological Laboratories. Operative and Minor Surgery, and investigation of Gynecological and Obstetric condi-

tions on the Cadayer will be taught, as also Diagnosis of Disease on the living subject.

This course of Instruction is free of charge, but obligatory upon candidates for the Degree, except those who are

Graduates of other Colleges.

A SPRING COURSE of Lectures is given, beginning early in April, and ending early in June. There is no additional

.charge for this Course to matriculates of the College, except a registration fee of five dollars ; non-matriculates pay forty

dollars, thirty-jîve of which, however, are credited on the amount of fees paid for the ensuing Winter Course.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily at the HOSPITAL OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE

throughout the year by Members of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Staff, which is constituted as follows

SURGEONS. PHYSICIÂNS.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D., J. SOLIS-COHEN, M.D.,
.GROSS, M.D., JAMES C. WILSON, M.D.,

S. W. MOLIVER P. REX, M.D.,
R. J. LEVIS, M.D. W. W. VANVALZAH, M.D.,

OPHTHALMIC SURGEON.

PROF. WILLIAM THOMSON, M.D.,

AURAL SURGEON.
L. TURNBULL, M.D.,

GYNECOLOGISTS.
F. H. GETCHELL, M.D.,
J. EWING MEARS, M.D.

PATHOLOGIST.
MORRIS LONGSTRETH, M.D.,

Matriculation Fee (paid once).....................$5 oo Practical Anatomy..............................$10 00
Ticket of each Professor (7) $20..................140 oo Graduation Fee.............. .................. 30 00

Fees for a full course of Lectures to those who have attended two full courses at other (recognized) Colleges-the
m atriculation fee, and...... ................................................................... $70 o0

To Graduates of less than three years of such Colleges-the matriculation fee, and .................... .... .. 50 00

The Annual announcement, giving full particulars, will be sent on application to

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, Dean. -
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TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY,
'BY

J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG.; L.R.C.P., LONDON.
Proessor- of Physiology and Sanitary Science, Trinity MIledical School, Toronto;Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital, &c., &c.

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged, witla Nuaierous Illnstratious7.
LONDON: J. & A. CHURCHILL.

PHILADELPHIA: LINDSAY & BLAKISTON. TORONTO: WILLING & WILLIAMSON.
.Recognized and adopted as a Text Book on Physiology, by the Coutncil of the College fPhysiuzs and Surgeons of Ontario.

Prof. Fulton's Physiology has been most favorably received by the Medical Press and the Professionas the billowing extracts, collected by the Publishers, will shov

Opinions of the Press:
"The book is clear, concise, excellentlv illustrated. and free fro i "Tîr volume before us is one we can recommend. It lias beer>disturbing references and irrelevant discussions. "-Detroit Lancet. written by a practical physiologist, one winoe duty it has been to

study and techl. This volume is fully up to the times, and though"The book is well written, well printed, and reads easily. Mor o designed e for iledical students, who are supposed to be-over, the author possesses tie iappy faculty of condensing hlis infor- begiiners, it will be found u.eful tu those older and experienced in
mation with the least sp i'fice of clearness.-Bostoni Medical and the practice of imedicine. Let the reader, if he aniswers to the charge-Surgica1 Journal. of havimg devoted more time to the study of mrateria medica than tophysiology, go and purchasc a copy of this volume and review his"We have carefully examined the second edition of Prof. Fult-oi'ta ph;ysiologY. "-Jlaryla,dJledlical Journtal.ork, and deem it a very good text-book on the subject. *--St . TuR second edition of this standard Text-Book of PhysiologyThe best short co pend of pysioîoy in the market.h"-S. L011s bas been received. It has been almost entirely re-written, and has£'Unical Record. been brought up to the present advanced status of that most import-"This is a well printed octavo, containing 151 illustrations. Tie ant branch of medicine The arrangement of the work is peculiarlya Thihas drawndligently fomave, man sorcs andlastratrul, sTe the author's, and it is basei upon the idea that physiology can onlyauthor lias drawn dligently from many sources, and as a ride, stateS be comprehended properly by first acquiring a knowledge of histol-
conclusions categorically and witliout argument. Conbidering the ogy. Suels a combination wiIl prove extrenicîr useful to botli the-size«of the book, a noteworthy feature is the prominence given to gsu c a combttion il ove e rper use f o a tehitlg.--..Mdca eod student and practitioner: Thle work is of a proper size for a text-s y Medal Record. book, is well illustrated, and in every sense well adapted to carry ous"The author has aimed, in this volume, to present a well-digested the origmal design of the author."-Nashvie Journal of Medicine.text book, chiefly intended for niedical students. The text is accurate, "The great trouble with most (f ou r text-books on physiology, is.snd for the purpose of giving students a clear presentation of the that their auth-rs, as a rule, have been at the sane time investigators.known and accepted physiological doctrines of the day, will answer and, sometimes only in their owni opinion, and sometimes also inPhl. His style is clear and simple."-Med. and Sterg. Reporter, that of others, discoverers as well, and with such there is the naturalPhila. tend ncy tu give undue promninence, bothr in place and space, to theirown labors or theories. This fault cannot be laid at the door of Dr."This work furnishes tise main pysiological tacts witeiout very Fulton ; if lie lias any hobby or pet-isum, no hint thereof is to be foundeucl discussion, for the most part ii accordace with late scietific iu his book, and he ias evident y borne constantiy in mind that lie-esearcl. We regard tle positions taken by the author as in tie main was writiir _to convey instruction, and not to advance his privateenale. Some questions are -an.led with vigor, and are clearly pre- opinion. His method is clear and logical. * * * In fact, thented."-NV.Y. Medical Joiu'ral. work, as a whole, answers more nearly than any book which we have-"Prof. Fulton's book is intended chiefly for the medi ai student, met vith, the desideratuni o. a well-digested text-book of physio-nd does not enter into the profounder regions of the subject of logv. -Hospital Gazette, oew York.hysiology. It is, however, up to the level of our present knowledge " By a judicious blending of completeness and concisen Dn most respects, and, being prefixed by a histological part, covers Fulton has produced a book which must meet with general favor. Heery satisfatorily the ground usually gone over in a medical course. lias shown hinself a perfect master of the by no means universal'lie Work appears to be well calculated as a text-book."-Philadelphi knack of " ioiling down," while his successful experience as an in-edical Times. structor lias beer of material advantage to hiu in the matter of judi-cious selection. The result is a work which, within the compass of"This is a capital book, fulfilling admirably the design of the sone four hundred pages of large print, covers the ground a' effectu-utlor, and the needs of the professor of physiology and h:s class ally as older and more pretentious hand-books, without sacrifgeingtudeats. It does not enter irto elaborate discussions of doubtful either smootlhness of style, or completr ness of information to concise-lets, nor is the texts encunbered by the long lists of foot-note niess. The illustrations are liited to the mere necessitiesof the texteferences and notes, which tend rather to confusethecol!egestudent and several nrew unes are added to the usual stereotyped cuts to behan to benefit hin. Believing as we do that it serves the wants of met with in all works on this subject. The text-book i' intended moreost general practitioners, and that it is an excellent text-book for particularly for medical students, who will find that in its compilationse college student, we cordially recommend it.- Virginia Medical the author has been closely attentive to their needs, and las devotedf/othly. mucli careful labour to snoothing the difficulties in their path "-Toronto Mail.
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as a work for students, it will be found unexcelled. The des. "Tnîs wrk, writter 1,v ore wlo lias been a teacer for mauyscriptions, while sufflciently full to give a clear idea, are not over- years, is a concise sud seoinsbiv.written account of tie principal factladen with details, being confined to essential points, and are therefore i prysiolog. Tie autor, believirig tai listolog is t piysiologyconcise and easily remembered. The cuts representing minute and what anatomy is ath nrdicine, blas itroduccd a epitose of tise-microscopical anatomy are good, and will assist the young micros- microscopical features fe tse vrious trdues, whic , wit an intro-copist very much in his studies. We cordially recommend it to ductory chapter on Proximate Principues,' occupies the flrst tlird o-physicians and medical students who desire a concise work on the book. The reainder ia taken rp wit a consideration tf phiy-physiology fully abreast of present knowledge."-Cincininati Medicali siology proper, which is discussed under the usual divisions of diges-.News. 
tion, absorption, blood-circulation, respiration, animal heat, &c. The-size of tise work, of course, precludes anythiug more tissu au outline-h The work before us is one admirably adapted to the wants of of the different fusctios, but tis appears o us th be sufficienelytie stident. It is concise, well written, and, in the main, corrprisini, clear and accurate.everything of value hs te beginuer. * * We can fully under- It is difficult in a text-book to preserve a due proportion betweenstand wly thise autor las iircluded listolo in l is discussion o! tise more and the less important subjects, but this Dr. Fulton ha.pliysiology-tis subject in tuis country usually recei ing t e treit- fairly succeeded im accoiplishing, and we consider tie work to be a.ment of a step-cild by our faculties berg rdvided up between te good introduction to the larger treatises and to contain enough to,anat mists aud pysiologists, rd being t e t uy l by neiter. The render any student wlho thoroughly masters its contents, a soundtext la clearly printed, sud free frous typographical errors.-Ccin- practitioner so far as practice is founded on a theoretical knowledge-ntir-an ircet and Clinic. of physiology."--London< Lancet.
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Patent, Pocket Electro-Magnetic Machines,

PATENTED NOV. 4tb,1879.

No. 1. No. 2.
These new and powerful portable machines resenble in style and appearance the French "Gaiffe" instruments, but are far superior,embodying inipo tant nmiprovements, wherehy an electric current of much greater intensity and longer duration is produced with the sancharge than in any instrunment extant.
No. i -Wi h one lattry Ceal. Fitted in a neat inahogany case, $5.00. No. 2. -With two Battery Cells. This fine instrument is,enclosed lu a polished inaho-av case. situilar in st% le to that of No. 1. $7.50.

No. 3.-A superior Two-Cell Machine. Hand-
somely nounted in a double-bd case, as here illus-
trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9.00.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CHATHAM ST.,

New York City.

Manufacturers of Surgical instruments, ana
N o. 3. Orthopedic A ppliances.

The Best of American Manufacture.

Planten's Capsules.*
Known as 1eliable 50 years for

General Excellence in
Manuifacture.

H. Planten & Son, 224 William St., New York.
*[Ses Profs VAN BUREN & KEYES on Genito-Urinary Organs

Page 64.]
HARD and SOFT

c.A. P s T= T Llu :sll
OF ALL KINDS FILLED.

I~.03, '0g.0.~ . a I. Smsllut
(Order by Number only.)

. LiBoxes 100 each.

Suitable to administer Quinine and other nauseous medicine, with-
out taste or smell. It prevents irritation of the mouth or throat, and
at the sanme time avoids injury to the teeth. 100 by mail, 50 cents.

,Suppository Capsules, 3 Sizes,
ForpRectal Medication, Box 100, 50 Cents by Mail,

We also have Capsules adapted for giving medteines to Horses or
Cattle, 2 Sizes, (Ounce and Half-Ounce), for liquids or solids. Box
10 Capsules, either size, by mail, 50 Cents.

N.B.-We make all kinds of Capsules to order. New Articles, and
.Capsuling of Private Formulas.

Sold by all Druggists. Samples Free.

George Tiemann & Co.
F. A. STOHLMANI ESTABLISIIED 1826, ED. PFARRE,

67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Surgical Instruments,

RECKIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and I Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.
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To the Medical Profession.

LACTOPEPTINEI
|| Il

We take pleasure in calling the attention of the Profession to LACTOPEPTIN E. After a long series of
careful experiments, we are abie to produce ifs various components in an absolutely Pure state, thus removing
al unpleasant odor and taste, (also slightly changing the color). We can confidently claim, that its digestive
properties are largely increased thereby, and can assert witliout hesitation that it is as perfect a digestive as
can be produced.

LACTOPEPTI N E is the most important remedial agent ever presented to the Profession for Jndigeston,
Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Choiera In/antum, Constipation, and ail dieases arising from
imperfect nutrition. It contains thefive active agcnts of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancreatine, Diastase, or
Veg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hyrochloric Acids, in combination i'ith Sugar of Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE:

Sugar of Milk................. 40 ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase...... .4 drachms.
Pepsin ................ .......... 8 ounces. Lactic Acid ....... .......... 5 f. drachms.
Pancreatine .................... 6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid............ 5 fi. drachms.

LACTOPEIPTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physicians.
is the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.

The undersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the profession.
ALFREI) L. LOOMIS, M.D.

Professor of Pathology and Praclice of Medicine, University of the Ciiy of New York.
SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.

Professor Materia Medica, Aew York Medical College.

F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.
Prol. Chem. Mat. Med. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof. Chem. & Hyg. in Am. Vet. Col. etc.

JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphla, Pa.
Prof of the Institutes of Med. and Med. 7uris. Jef. Med. Collge ; Phy. to Penn Hospital.

W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. Prin. and Prac. Sure., Med. Col. of Ohio. Surg. to Good Samaritan hospital.

ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.
Prof. of Obstetric:, University of Vermont.

D. W. YANDELL, M.D.,
Prof. of the Science and Art. of Surg. and Clinical Surg., University of Louisville, Ky.

L. P. YANDELL, M.D.
Prof of Clin. Md., Diseases of Children, and Dernatology, University of Louisville, Ky.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,
Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics, Atlanta Md. Coll«ee, Ex Pres. Med. Association at Ga.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala.

PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Lowden, Neill •& Co., Toronto, Ont., Wholesale Agents.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D.RUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.

The following prices will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to market fluctuations, quality being of the first lmport-
nce. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the price quoted includes the bottle. £Ê Terms Cash; less 5 per cent.

Acid,Carbolic.. ........... oz.
,, Sulph. Ar.........8 oz. bot.

Hydrocyan...........1 "
Ather, Nit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .8 oz. bot.

Sulph.............. "
" Co ............ "

Antim. Pot. Tart.. OZ.
Argenti Nit. fus.... .....
Balsam Copaib....... .. 8 oz. bot.
Bismuth, Car.. .. .... ...... oz.
Cerii Oxalas................
Chloral H3 rate ............
Chlorodyne ................
Chloroform................ lb.
CinchonSul ...... oz.
Ergot, pulv.. .. .. .. ....
Emp. Lytte............... lb.
Ext. Belladon............... oz.

Colocynth Co. . "
Hyosciam, Ang. . .
Sarza Co., Ang........ "
Nucis Vom.........

Gum, Aloes Soc........
' Acacia, pulv.

Gly cerine, pure... .......... lb.
Fer ri, Am. Cit..............oz.

et Quin. Cit.......... "75
Citro,phos.........

Ferrum Redact..........
Hydrarg, Chlor.............

C Cret,'..........

4 e
0 07 Jalapin................
0 20 Lin. Saponis.. .......... 8 oz. bot.
0 23 Liq. Ammon............
0 22 Arsenic............
0 33 Bismuth ............... "
0 28 " Donovan ...........
0 08 " Opiied............
1 20 Morph. Sul. ............... oz.
0 501 "' Mur................ "
0 20 i01. Crotonis............
0 20 " Jecoris Asselli..........lb.
0 13 Pil. Aloes ............... gross.
0 15 " " et Ferri..........
1 30 AssafStid..........
0 45 Cath. Co., U. S..
0 15 Hydrarg, Mass ........ lb.
1 25 " " Subchlor. Co. gross,
0 20 " Rhei. Co..........
0 12 " Podophyllin, Co.. .... ..
0 25 Plumbi Acet...............Ib.
0 30 Potass. Acet................
0 75 " Bicarb..........
0 90 " Bromid..........
0 60 Iodid.. .........
0 30 Pulv. Opii.. ............ OZ.
0 12 Pulv. Creta Co.... .......... b.

to 1 00 " " C Opio..........
0 15 " Ipecac................
0 15 " " Co..............
0 10 " Jalapa.......... ..
0 07 Quinhe Sulph, Unblached... oz.

* c.
1 75
0 24
0 17
0 20
0 40
0 28
1 20
4 25
4 25
0 25
Q 25
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 45
1 00
0 30
0 35
0 40
0 25
0 60
0 35
0 60
5 00
0 75
0 75
1 00
260
2 25
1 00
4 00

A full assortment of Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates.
supply of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, $2 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Enemas from 75c.

DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS

PRICE REDUCEDI

True Animal Vaccine Virus (Beaugency Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lancet " Points......;......... $2 00
7 "e "i ............... 1 00

Perfect, Selected and Mounted Crusts, each... 3 00

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-
tance of fully supporting PAysicians devoted to this laborious
and expensive specialty, and responsible for the quality of all
Virus issued.

If the patronage of Physicians ls distributed amongst all,
who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animal
virus; the simple result will be that no one will receive
enough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner has been for over twenty years devoted
to the specialty of Vaccine supply. He introduced true
Animal Vaccination into America in 1870; and our establish-
ment in by far the mont perfect and extensive in the world.
Address

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON,
Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.

8 c
Rad. Rhei. pulv............lb 2)>
Santonine ................. OZ. 0 80
Sodie Bicarb............... lb 0 14

d Potass. Tart..........." 0 38-
Spi r. Ammon. Co .. ...... oz. bot 0 24
Syr. Aurant.. " 0 20

Codeia . 090.
Ferri lod.............. " 0 54
8 trych. Phos. Co...... " 0 80
Hypophos ............ " 0 38
Phosph. Co.. . . 0 35
Scillæ . 0 22

Tinct. Aconit .............. 0 24
Arnica ........ " 0 24
Camph. Co.... . . 0 20.
Cardam. Co ... .. 0 24

" Catechu .............. " 0 20,
Cinchon Co .......... " 0 24
Colch. Sem ............ " 0 30
Digital................ " 0 20.
Ergot . " 0 40
Ferri Perchlor........ " 0 18,
Hyosciam . . " 0 20
" odine et............" 0 50
Nucis Vom............ " 0 24
Opii.............. 0 5-
Verat Vir ............ oz. 0 20

Ung. Hyd. Nit ............. .lb 0 60
" Zinci.................. " 0 40.

Vin. Ipecac................ 8 oz. bot. 0 30r
" Antim................. ' 0 20

Arrangements have been made for a constant.

DR. WADSWORTH'S
Cuso

krTUTEZRINE ELVATOR.
The best Pessary, for Displacements.

of the Womb, ever Invented; so say
thousands of Physicians from Canada to Texas. ir Send for
Pamphlet and Price List to

E. H. BR3INGTON, Proprietor, Providence, 3.1.
Also for sale by J. L. WIDEMAN, St. Jacobs, Ont.

* Blancard's Pilis are specially reommnded by*. the modicl celebrities of the vorld fer écrefula,
(TisMOur, king's Evit, e) the early stage ofconsumption, Constitutional Weakness, Poora ss of

. Blood, and for provokiig and regulating its perile..die course. The genae have a reactive silver sualg attached to the lower part of the cork, and a.
. green label on

the wraper,
bearing the fac-

simile of the
signature of

Phamadea, ri eà&aWprte, 40, Pris,
*'hithout which none are genaine.

SBBWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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HOANG-NAN.
(STRYCHNOS GAUTHERIANA.)

SYNONYM-TROPICAL BINDWEED. FAMILY-LOGANIACER.

The exact physiological properties of Hoang-Nan have not yet been definitely determined, but expetiments show itto be a decided spinant which property it combines wlth peculiar alterative powers, and a property, so far as peculiarto itself, whieh gives it a specific action against the poison of venomous serpents, and even rabies.
Hoang-Nan has been given with benefit in Paralysis.
The reports of its effects in Leprosy certainly encourages the hope that it will prove valuable in this disease.It has also been employed with benefit in Indolent Ulcers and Scrofulous Sores, changing the diseased actionand promoting cicatrization.
As an Antidote to the Poison of Serpents its efficiency has. apparently been established beyond a doubt,and the instances reported of its employment in Hydrophobia point' to it as a possible remedy in that hithertoincurable affection.
The alterative properties of the drug have been demonstrated in the treatment of Syphilides and in scrofulousaffections.

DUBOISIA.
(DUBOISIA MYOPOROIDES.)

This drug has already largely supplanted atropia in eye practice, as a dilator of the pupil and as a paralyser of themuscles of accomm dation.
The advantages of Duboisia over atropia lie in its more prompt action, its less irritating effect on the conjunctival

membrane, the fact that it produces less dryness of the throat and fauces, and in the fact that it causes less constitu-
tional disturbance.

We prepare an extract of the drug which is a m>re eligible preparation for general use than the alkaloid.

QUEBRACHO.
(Aspidosperma Quebracho Blanco.)

In many cases of pulmonary disease of a self-limited nature, such as pneumonia, capillary bronchitis, etc., the wantof some agent which would aid in the prolongation of life, by keeping up the oxygenation of the blood, for a short timeuntil the disease has spent itself, has been keenly felt.
Quebracho has proven itself, both through the physiological experiments of Penzoldt, and experience in its use indisease, to be such a drug. It is a direct respiratory stimulant, increasing the depth of the inspiration and facilitatingthe supply of oxygen to the venous blood. Under its use the lividity of the lips and prolabia disappears and the painfuldyspnœa improves.
In emphysema and asthma it has also been given with pronounced benefit, and it is undoubtedly one of the mostvaluable acquisitions of late years.
We prepare a fluid extract of the drug.

Send for Prices and Descriptive Circulars to

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, - DETROIT, MICH.

In corresponding with advertisers please mention the CANADA LANCET.


